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WHEN YOU ORDER

Baker’s Chocolate
Boxes.: or Baker’s Cocoa

',

EXAMINE THE PACKAGE YOU RECEIVE

A convenience
■

soon as

•

Four

■

put into commission.

THAT IT HEARS OUR

■

TRADE-MARK.

that will

Under ike decisions of the U. S. Courts
other Chocolate or Cocoa is entitled to
be labelled or sold as “Baker’s Chocolate”
Baker's Cocoa.”
or

■

no

Boxes ;
sell at these

quickly
prloes—$<J.OO

bargain

Measure Advocated By
Senator Frye.

THAOS-

|

serviceable

Strong,

1

Walter Baker & Co. United

to

Established

$3.00 each.

1780

Rakes Forceful and

DORCHESTER, MASS.
COLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900

on

---

1 Frank P. Tibbetts & Co.,

THB

►

4 and 6 Free

CHAPMAN

Jt.

NATIONAL BANK

dec-ldtf lstp
of Portland, Maine.

CAPITAL,

RAIN

Surplus

RESISTING
U
incans
Quality
everything in ITmbrella using—the

and Undivided

M

_

E^

“

A

Deposits.

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
I HUM AS II. EATON.

s.

President.
Cashier.

OIRKCTORSl

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN.
E. M. STEADMAN.

THE HATTER,
19V Middle St.

ERICE M. EDWARDS
ENRV S. OSGOOD

Mgr.

LARRABEE.
P. EURNHAW,

SETH l
FERLEV
JAMES
ADAM P.

F. HAWKES
LEIGHTON.
H'V&Vtf

I MAINE’S

GREATEST

/

carriage

J

/

\

boots

/

made In tho most approver! form
to iusuro comfort anti warmth.

/

\

-rim

LINED.-

STORE I

'

|

Fashionably modeled in Kid
ftud Patent Leather, for Ladies,
Misses and Children.

\
3

Ue addressed tne benate

was

1

530 Congress St

J

FOOTWEAR FITTERS.

Gifts of Use aud
"VTOU

come

can

hero

lind

a

gathering

The Comfort of
Your House

more

elc<l«ient. He had not
th> benate adjourned.

and

As

been read ana

approved, Mr. Allison pre-

soon as

the

journal bod

the credentials of Jonathan

Dolllver,

who

Pren-

was

leagues.
A special order was adopted assigning
Mr. Dillingham, the new benator from
HEATING.
Vermont to membership on the following
committees:
Civil service,
engrossed
hot
work
In
water
Expert
steam,
routes to
and furnace heating costs less than bill, territories, transportation
the Beaboard, additional accommodations
An
you think If you let us do it.
and Indian
lor the library of Congress
estimate Is free.
depredations, lly the same order the folcommittee
! lowing
assignments were
rests on the

Hooper’s Sorvs

to make the subsidy measure
tion was
tbe nnttnlehed buslneae,
Mr. Jones of Arkansas demanded tbe
yeas and naya upon tbe motion. It prevailed 88 to 80, as follows:
Yeas—Messrs. Aldrich, Allison, Baker,
Bard, Beveridge, Carter, Clarke, Cullom,
Dolliver, Elkins, Foraker, Foster, Frye,

sippi

EIGHT MEN KILLED.
December 4.—Eight men
fc'utsun, Cal
were killed unit 30 Injured In a
collision

A WILD NIGHT.

freight

a

construction

train

and

a

(Southern Pacltlc
five miles from Sulsun today.
The Injured were brought here.
The killed and Injured are all laborers
engaged in repairing the track.

1HORT &
HARMON.

train

on

Cltlxea.

[SPF.CIAr. TO TITK TRESS.]
December 4.- 1’atrlck Donnelly,
an aged and highly respooted
citizen of
Hath, wand»ml away from home thlB
noon and went to the town of Woolwloh
opposite Bath, where he shot himself

New England States Visited by
Storm Last Evening.

a

Fierce

cane

a

river.

The calendar,
under the rules, was
taken up In the absenoe of pressing business during the morning.
Among the
To aubills passed were the following:

United

humiliating position

as

to Us merchant

marine.
None of the original oommlttee of SS5
bad favored free

the

rtinrl.u thi)

iiua

nf itanntltlfini before

ha

isaiiIH

can

ships

nn

and Mr.

ranann

u hr

Frye
ansi

__

This fine boose Is the all the year round residence of Geo. W. Brown, treasurer
and mauager of the Suburban Realty Co. It Is now In process of erection and will
Seven others are to he constructed immedibe ready for occupancy by May 1st.
ately following this and they wilt be illustrated in these colums shortly.
For further particulars about Jots and cost of cottages apply at the office of the
Sit Excbauge Street.
SUBURBAN REALTY CO.

a

ending

been

bis

exist-

In 111 health for

year past and hts mind

somewhat

demented,

has

be-

he has

and

Idea that he was a burden to bis
The plaoe where he performed
the deed was near the cottage at Sanano
bluffs
He Ured but one shot which entered the lower lobe of the left lung. He
was found lying on the rooks
near
the
water's edge by two
young men from
Westport, who wore rowing to Bath,
When discovered be was suffering fearfully. They notified the pollie who bad Mm
an

brought to^hls home In this city.
live longer than twenty-four

not

He

can-

hours.

TUB MAI.NK HAKHOKH.

Washington December 4.—The Maine
and
11 river
recommend
delegation
harbor projects costing a total of 1310,550
to

Four Schooners Reported To Be
Ashore Near Beverly.

Damage

Great

to

Shipping Reported

in

Chairman

Barton to

be put In the
list will not

forthcoming bill and the
be made public at present.

|

Other Localities.

Waitt & Bond’s

Blackstone
CIGAR,
The

A TOTAL W RECK.
Kcliouurr

Eastern

Queen

Dashed

said

novel

Clay

SI -knot ship would draw Eastern Queen Is a 00-ton eohooner and
a
Is loaded with loo tons of lime rook
under tho bill $30-1,090 a year.
Mr.
Frye replied that the amount bound from Rockland, Me., for Boston
here last night and put In
drawn by suoh a vessel would be about Sne reached
of the storm.
$22,000 In exoess of her coal consumption on aooount
The Oriole la a 124 ton eodooner, and
and handling.
mate and a
“llut," persisted Mr. Clay, “Is not the la owned by the oaptaln,
Mr. Kelly of River Herbert, N. S. Her
gross amount of the subsidy .of tbtOSlof Capt Melanson, Stewkuot ship $394,090
per year under this craw consists
Russell
ard (jeorgo Chase and Seamen
blllf
She
Collin and O andlson Benjamin.
Mr. Frye admitted that It was.
“that parted her oable about 10 o'o ook tonight
“I understand,’’ said Mr. Clay
on the rooks a sb ort
the 10-knrt and 13-knot ships wbloh car- aud went directly
Salem
the cottages at
from
dlstanoe
of
oounthe
the
products
agricultural
ry
Willows. A line was thrown ashore from
more than
receive
one-third
not
do
try,
came ashore band
the subsidy of the fast passenger vessels the Oriole and the men
"
over hand.
wbloh carry no agricultural produots
They experienced great difficulty In
“And I was showing," responded Mr.
were continually struck
Frye, “that the low spaed Tesrels were landing os they
waves, the mate baying one leg
the actual ben- by the
the ones which received
not the fast badly Injure!. The men on the Eastern
efits from the subsidy and
Queen were able to drop oil on the rooks.
passenger ships.
Mr. Frye yielded the The Eastern Queen la a total wreck, but
At this point
be saved,
Uoor for the day and tbs Senate at 8.66 It la thought the Oriole may
not true that

although

the la

All that

la

badly damaged.
known of

Quality
Counts.

IT’S WORTH YOUR WHILE
To call at my office if your eyes trouble
you, or if you are wearing glasses that
in any way fail to satisfy you.
My
methods are only those used by the most
eminent specialists and my apparatus is,
without doubt, the finest in New England. My 0UOMSH ;n caring for the eyes
of more than fti,000 persons, many of
whom you know, is a guarantee of my
ability to care properly for yours.

I Examine the

the unknown

Boston, D-'oember 4.—Forecast for Wednesday: Bain In the morning, followed
Colder Wednesday
by fair weather.
night, wind, beocmlng north and northwest and continuing high, but gradually
diminishing daring the day and night
Thursday: F’alr weather, fresh westerly

Eyes Free.

N. T. Worthier, Jr.,
478 1-2 Congress Street,
TIO.M.nE.Vr SQUARE.

^
?
t

ART CLASS.
EAR THE RICHEST
jji and
most artistic BAN-

D

|
/
C

? QUET
c
e

>
l

to

Pieces Near Salem,

Leading

10-Cent Loud re
In the World.

1

man

p. in., had a brief executive session, after
wbloh It adjourned.

nearly
bad

Mark in Some Places.

FIRST HOUSE IN ‘MOUNTAIN VIEW PARK'
Face
FwSW^iiStcVtewtt JtarwQW
f ATho^Sbf*.

Donnelly hag

ence.

friends.

Very Nearly Reached Hurri-

Wind

with the Intention of

come

Is that the men
south- three-masted schooner
Wltb a boundless seaooast, nnpar- | Boaton, DMember 4.—A typloal
rine.
New Kngland late shouted ashore that they were all right
ern storm passed over
allolaH ami
nnnnnivukAhflhU
rnifiirnl
r»»and that the schooner rests easy.
wltb Its oenter some miles west
the equal of any In tonight
sou roes, shipbuilders
schooner
The three-masted
Lydia
ot this olty giving tbs six states a thorthe world, the
greatest exports In the
dis- Lane, loaded with lumber, drifted Inti
besides
world and evsry other argument In our ough atmospberlo beating
harbor late tonight and struck
considerable rain in tbe southern Salem
favor, the United States had permitted bursing
end of the Pennsylvania pier, tearand Maine and several Inches or the
Its oommerolal rlvaU to setae the path- portion
of tbe
and Vermont. ing away a considerable portion
snow In New Hampshire
ways of oommeroe ant hold them practibeside badly damaging the schoonUn the coast tbe gale was from tbe east pier
of
this
exolnslon
country.
oally to the
and southeast and while storm
signals er.
Last year of all the enormous exports
have been dying for nearly t wenty-four
and Imports ot the United States, only
are
SCHOONERS ASHORE.
boars, several of tbe coasting dset
U per cent was carrier: in American botto be oil tbe oonst In an exposed
Mr. Frye said the known
Last
toms.
year,
In
Four of Them
Hangrr In Itevrrly
The wind In this city steadily
United States paid to foreign nations, position.
Harbor,
all tbe afternoon until at tea
Increased
principally Great Britain and Uermany, o'clock
tonight U reacted a velocity of a
Beverly, Mass., December 4,—Four
*100,000 a day for doing oarrylng trade mile a minute.
About tbe same bour schooners were driven ashore In a bowlwork for this country. He could not see
Chatham reportod an equal veloolty, six- ing gale tonight and their ultimata fate
how an) Senator or other observer ooald
toe Hu ode la uncertain as there Is no knowledge
miles aa boar, wblle on
Ue pointed ty
bo blind to the aosdftUia.
was how long
island and Connecticut coasts It
or how
mnoh stronger tbe
out that during the war with Spain the
Block Island, as usual out- wind will blow
even higher,
before daylight.
Tbe
was
forced to search the
United States
stripping all other points wltb a wind sohooners are tbe K. & U. W. Ulnos, of
seas over for auxiliary orulrors and transmovement of 84 miles an hoar, very near Calais, lumbar laden,
from Bangor to
the only reason lor such action
ports,
the hurricane mark.
the oargo being
consigned to
Boston,
eacrtllood
our
bad
we
that
carrybeing
storm tonlgt
The full weight of the
Andrew Leatherbec; sabooner Vlolory
ing ships.
was felt on the southeastern coast of New
of Bangor,bound for New York; Charles
“Xhe world," Mr. Frye deolared, "ban
where the,wind blew directly E.
Bears of
Lubec, Bangor for New
entered upon a tierce oommerolal war England,
rate
and
a
on shore at a terildo
very York, with lumber, and another schoonand It le to be a long and strenuous oonthat
ocean
seas running on
high- er,name unknown, oat probably a coastUlct
Kaob nation 1* seeking the advan- heavy
way between Vineyard Haven and Mon- er, although from her size she may be a
tage of Its rivals In this conflict and is
Tbs following schooners shore fisherman.
tank Point.
The gale was easily
pressing forward to gain that advantage.
sailed today from tbe Vineyard bound to a bO knot one ana three or tne sonoonerB
Most of.the foreign nations are looking
me westwuru uiuug uiu Luuim-. .-unauial anchor otT the Beverly
were riling
for commercial advantages In the east
Allen M. lists. The Hines is in a baa Dosltlon and
Rockland for New York:
Uussla, France, Great Britain, Italy an,
Baxter and Klneman, Stonlngton, He., is in danger of breaking up
Quickly
and Uermany aro'payliig an aggregate of
for New York; Henrietta A.
Whitney, The Victory whioh was near her had both
!d,00j,u00 per year In subsidies for the
Ellsworth for New York; Nimrod, Hills- anchors out, but they did not hold aod
oarrylng ships of the eastern trade."
Ells- finally she drifted on the beach. The
boro lor New York; Nellie Urant,
Ue pointed
ogt that under present
worth tor Rondout; La Volta for Newark; £ear* is in no special danger and in the
it oosts tbe
United States
conditions
Bangor for New Rochelle; darkness it was judged that the fourth
from 40 to 80 per oent more, principally Mary Augusta,
E. Walcott, Boston for ooal port; vessel was also In good berth to weather
In wages and food, to operate Its ships, Ueorge
Stella Russell, Boston for New York to
than It oosts Great Britain and about B0
Contlmard on Secowtl Page.
Sny Brook, Kdgartown, Boston for New
it
oosts
and
more
than
cent
Norway
per
Boston for Rolls
York; Henry Sutton,
States
is
foroel
to
comtbs
United
yet
THE WEATHEK.
delphla; Charles E. Mitchell, Boston for
pete under suoh a handicap with the encoal port.
Also; steamer Navahos for
and
of
couraged
protected ships
foreign
Boston.
■> hat was one of
the reasons,
States was In

Bath

Attempted ftwlelde of Respected

Bath,

December 4.—Xhe
Mass.,
Salem,
should lavor them. Mr. Frye showed schooners Oriole of River Herbert, N.
the
Eastern Queen of Boston,
courts In certain cases, with an amend- how rauoh greater was the cost of build- S., and
ment restricting its operations to deposi- ing and operating ships under the Ame- together with an unknown three-masted
these expenses were not schooner,
ashore
oil
oarne
Juniper
Instance of the ao- rican Hag. It
tions taken at tbe
oused; to authorize Capt. N. M. Brooks, greater, be said, there would be no ex- Bolnt, Salem Willows, tonight, dursupeilntendent of foreign malls to accept ouse for the pending bill and Its foun- ing the heavy gale. Xhe men aboard two
of the schooners reached shore In safety,
of tbe dation would fall.
The Chicago Evening Post says that the decoration of the Hed Eagle
Mr. Frye took up that provision of the while those on the unknown febooner
Geranother corn corner Is hatohlng.
third class, from the Emperor of
the amount of sub- are aboard the vetssl and report that the
^Senator Clay of Georgia yesterday In- many; to authorize Hon. George D. bill which provides
troduced bills providing for the admis- Melklejobn to
aouept a decoration of sidy to be paid vessels and explained vessel rests easy and that they are all
payment was regulated. He right. X'ne Eastern Queen Is a total
sion free of duty of articles controlled by chevuller ot the llrst class from the gov- how the
showed that by tbo terms of the measure wreck, while the Oriole Is badly damernment or Sweden and Norway.
trusts.
Also a hill to enoourage the holding of a ten-knot vessel out for 175 days would aged, bat may be saved.
draw *15,000 a year beyond the oust.of her
X'be first to oome ashore was the Eastan Interstate and West Indian exposition
The meas- coal and handling ana that the amount ern Qiisen, which parted her cables about
In Charleston, S. C„ In 1901.
subsidy would In percentage di- U o'clook, and struok the rooks about
ure appropriates f 150,000 and admits ex- of the
minish with the increase of the ship's
hibits free of duty.
Edward W. ConBurke Peddy, Mate
Z The resolution offered by Mr. Chandler expenses.
The
of Georgia, asked If it were nell and Seaman M. U. Elstober.
Mr.
between

PRICE THREE CENTS.

ISS'tfrtfiSSI

1900.

6.

NHOT HIMSELF.

Ualllngar, Hale, Ilanna, Hansbrougb,
Hawley, Hoar, Kean, Lodge, McComas,
MoCumber, McMillan, Maaon, Nelson,
Penrose, Perkins, Platt of Uonnsotlont,
Platt if New York, Quarles, Hoott, Bewail, Sboup, Ptswart, Thurston, Wettnore,

Mr. Dolllver: Pacific railroads,
agriculture, education and labor, lnterstate oommeros,
oflioss and post oountrles.
post
roads and improvements of the
Missis- he said, why the
made to

octlseodlUstp

LORINC,

deceit

for

Kecognlzed by
authority upon the

oorted Mr. Dolllver to the desk where the
oath of oUioe was administered to him by
President pro tern Frye.
The new Kenator was warmly congratulated by his col-

PORTLAND.

which for
variety, value, and moderateness of
price, is not surpassed, if equalled
Tako the articles
In
anywhere.
Leather,—what a fascinating collection for the Desk, iho Toilet Table,
the Traveller’s use, besides so many
special uses like music rolls, cliatelaino bags, picture folios, and pocketbooks.
New, rich goods all of them.
t.

today

half.

appointed to suoceed the late benutor John Henry Uear ol
Iowa, and when they had been read, es-

Oren

expecting

a

reported

vening tcday.

tiss

3

Beauty.

forc.-ful

sented

\

J

hoar and

was

Was! igton, December 4—The Senate
lost no time In preliminaries upon con-

[

(

an

concluded when

J

^^GEJrFER^^^1ScD0WELLr"\

measure

colleagues as an
subject, he was accordod close attention.
He spoke without
nptgl, and at times

AND OXFORDS.

f

which the

bis

“Brldgtorv Hotel”
heated by vis.

j^^artTslipfers^(

(

on
Mot 8Sth last to refer the oredentlali
of Wllllem A. Clark end Martin Maglnnls, appointed Benatot* from Montana to
the oommlttee on privilege* and eleotlone
Carter of Monwaa called
np by Mr.
Afttr aome discussion tbe matter
tana.
went over nntll tomorrow,
When tbe unitniahod builneee—known
at tbe Spooner Philippine bill—waa laid
before toe Senate at 8 o dock, Mr. Frye
having previously yielded the gavel to
Senator Ualllngar, moved that the Senate
proceed to the oonelderatton of the bill
"to promote tbe oommeroe end lnoreaee
tbe foreign trade of tbe Cnlted States'*
end to provide auxiliary cruisers, transports and seamen for government ass
wben necessary,’’ better known ae Unship subsidy bill. The effect of tbe mo-

DECEMBER

Woloott -88.

Washington, Deoember 4.—The programme of the benate leaders for a busiIn aarnast toness session, was taken up
day and material pragma waa made.
What waa popularly known as the ship
snbsldy bill was made the unfinished business of the benate instead of the bnooner Phtillpplne bill and tne
discussion of
It was opened by Mr. Frye of Maine,
chairman of the committee on oommerce

than

Ladies’

Subject.

MORNING.

Nays—Messrs Bacon, Berry, Butler,
Clay, Cookrell, Culberson, Harris, Heltfeld, Jones of Arkansas, Kenney, LindPettus, Bnlllsay, Morgan, Pettigrew.
Teller, Tillman, Veet,
van, Tallafero,
We Have No Mer- Wellington—80,
taken np, Mr.
Tbe bill having been
In charge of tbe measure aud tbe
Frye,
chant Marine.
sponsor for It, addressed tbe Benate In
explanation of It. His statement was
elaborate and at times eloquent. He has
bad tbe subject under consideration for
years and bis familiarity with It enabled
blm to present an Interesting and valuof facts and llgures In support
able
Subsidized Ships of Olher Na- of bitarray
position.
In beginning, Mr. Frye said this great
tions Absorb Trade.
maritime nation was placed m a position
humiliating beyond expression by tbe
present oondlllon of ;our merchant ma-

from

I

Speech

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.

k

_

GKO. A. COFFIN,

Profits, $33,000.00

interest Paid on

R

—

1/06)

$100,000.00

K
_

Elnq nent

WEDNESDAY

Why

Solicits the nccounts of Bnrfks, Mercantile Firms, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

iw*

truth comes out
the
in
wetting.
We know
every
umbrella we have
as
can
Is as good
be sold for the
7 Hr. to
monoy
$7.50. In a great
of
handles,
variety
now aud stylish.

Tuesday.

—.-

Chocolate”

alone,—covered with handsoraely figured Cretonne,—
finished

Up

“La Belle

1

us

handles,—well
throughout.

<

Bill

SURE

MAKE

<

•

made for

Bpeoial sizes,

brass

1

AND

appreciated

only by those wlrj have used
them,“household friends ns

•

<

Senate Voted to Take

<

«

SUBSIDIES.

SHIP

_

>*»**v*v**»*v*»*v*v<V*v*y

Utility

MAINE,

PORTLAND,

39.

23, 1862-VOL.

ESTABLISHED JUNE

PRESS. Er=Ei

DAILY

E5i3 PORTLAND

i

GLOBES and Libra- €
ry Lamp Globes ever shown C
in Portland—displayed this C
week for the first time. Show- <
ing the unrivaled genius and C
skill of Bohemian and Ger- C
and (
man Art Glass workers
decorators. Early gift hunt- t
era will find a full assortment. C

BURBANK, DOUGLASS & CO., >
242 Middle St.

DIRTY WORK
washing tlio bottom of fry-p:ins and

Benson'*
uso
unless you
kettles
Tho
Charcoal for kindlingjwith,
Washington, Dsoember 4 —Foreoast for smoko in tho wood u-:l tho crock.
Wednesday and Thursday for Maine, New No smoko in Charcoal.
Hampshire und Vermont: italn or snow
Big Bug 10c at All Grocer*.
Wednesday; Thursday fair,easterly gales,
shifting to north and northwest.

wind..

1C00.—Thr loca
Portland, Ueo, 4,
weather bureau records the following:
R h
in—Barometer. 30 t80: thermomoter, 3J; dew point, 29; rel. numldity, So,
velocity of
direction of tho wind, N;
tho wind, it.; state of weather, cloudy.
8 p. m.—Baronieter, 29 579; thermometer, 41; dewpoint, 40; ret. humidity, 90;
direction of tho wind, E; velocity of
the wind, 28; state of weather. It. rain.
Maximum temperature. 43; minimum
temperature, 32; lueuu temperature. 38;
maximum wind velocity, 80 E; precipitation—24 hours, 42
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
weather
Tho agricultural department
bureau for yesterday. 1)30. 4, taken at 8
p. m., meridan time, the observation for
this section being given in tills order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
weather:
44
E, rain;
degrees,
Boaton,
Vork, 52 degrees, 8W, rain; Bhlla44
delplbu.
degrees, NW, oloudy;Washington 42 degrees, W, altar; Albany, 34 degrees, N, snow; Buffalo, 80 degrees, N,
Chi—,
—1
UetroH,
—,
rain;
cago, 80 degrees, NW, oloudy; St Baal, 80
28
del)ak.,
degrees, NW. clcir; Huron,
NW, clear; Bismarck, 28 degrees.
68
degrees, NW,
W, clear; Jacksonville,
New

Sress,

oloudy.

(Xo. 350.)
A

WEAK
EYE.
There la no defect In tho eye capable of more harmful results than
myopia or nearslght. Other defecta
will cause pain, headaches and eyestrain bat nearslght is a dangerous
from the constant effort
condition.
to see as others see, the eyes gradually become larger In size, causing ruptures and hemorrhages and hnally
breaking down tne whole structure.
U lasses need in time will prevent
this
If you are nearsighted, even
In a slight degree, get glasses that Ut

perfectly
stantly.

and

you

A. M.

wear

them

con-

WENTWORTH,

Practical
S40 1-*

Optician,

Congress it.

Office Hours,-iajp! taste's pur

The Hlnee te

gated

tbs

rigging loosened,

her

A*

Uw

soon as

badly

already

news

Begin

known,
of the harbor craft became
hundreds of people braved the storm to
crews.
to the
try and give assistance
and
The police and lire men also rallied
the latter got a line to the Hines and
art
landed tbs crew of four men, who
Kdwara Chadwlok, James LindCapt.
J. W. Leeraan and John Hedmond.

Army Reorganization Bill Reported
By Nr. Hall.

and

aboard

are

erewe

are

Chadwlok
sayi
probably
that he had heavy weather sines leaving
Danger on November -1st.
this
The gale has done, moon damage In

Uapt.

safe.

Unanimous Consent To
Consider Asked.

vicinity especially among the trees.

STOPPED SHIPPING.
Wes

Ralu

and

Ualr

Hew

la

Severe

Mr. Mi'zer Objected and

Special

Order Will Be Introduced.

York.

New York, Dicemher 4.—The southeast
which acoompaali-d the rain today
almost completely stopped the movement
harof shipping In and out of New York
going ont anobored In
bor. Steamers
entered
Handy Hook bey, and only oie
Thera was not
after the early morning.

gale

Washington, December 4.—The Hoase
Dreeented an animated appearance when
There was
it was called to ordefTNMay.
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the coasta sailing vessel In sight except
The tirst business wae
in the galleries.
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ing schooner Henry L.
disposal of
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P. J. Connor
against the credentials of
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harbor
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Hook bay.
to
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two
towing
Cumberland,
Mr.
D) lllver.
sought by tugs
former Kepremntatlva
three
bargoE
barges and Tamnque towing
Hepburn withdrew the credentials offered
mo
wnnn naa iouqu
yesterday and offered new credentials1
procei-1 with safety along the ooast,
from the governor of Iowa, certifying the
STORM AT HIGHLAND LIGHT.
4.—
Highland Light, Mass., Dsoember
The storm which began at rooa is develwith rain.
oping an east to soitheast gale
Tonight several lows put into ProvinceNortheast storm

town for shelter.
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warn-
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coal barges, three of them laden, and tns
harbor tonight,
tug Bronx, sunk In the
hlgt
by the
owing to being swamped
Tug
There was no loss of life.
seas
Witt
Uaztl Dell was damaged In collision
tug Bronx.
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Northeast Storm Makes Things Lively
Portlsml.

almost

northeast gale whloh
warning and whloh proved to be
broke
the worst storm for many months
o clook last
over Portland about eight
It was preceded by a downpour
Bight.
name

A

without

at rain and the streets were rendered almost Impassable by the llood whloh illled
the gutters to overdosing and In many
The
places washed over the sidewalks.
wind blew at the rate of many miles an
hour and howled and whistled about the
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It was Impossible to raise an
manner
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utpbrella and many ol
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against the rain.
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the upper harbor had narrow escapes trom being badly Injured by
this wild dance.
Starting from olT tbe
breakwater the big scow was carried befor the gale to opposite Union wharf, and
at anchor In
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eight

there lost

of
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darkness.

It Is feared that she may have badly damaged some of the vessels or wharves with
which she came In oontact, but no serloui
accident

was

reported.

It was a wild night along Maine’s ooasl
will be unusual If some wreck!
and It
are not reported today.
The wind curried aw»y signs, smashed
Interfered Witt
in windows and sadly
electric wires about the
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worked all night.
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Tbe resignation of Mr. Ilsvrles of California, who is now a meinoer the board
of general appraisers was tali liefort the
House, as was the resignation of Mr.Habof the
oock of Wisconsin, as a member
committee
er

Speakappointment of Mr.
Michigan as a member of
insular affairs. The
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the
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Hamilton of
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Overstreet ot
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Indiana os chairman
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on expenditures In the
Justice. Mr. Hull ot Iowa
chairman of the military affairs oommlttee reported the army reorganization bill.

of tbe oommlttee
of

attention to the
In doing so be called
urgent necessity of Immediate action upThe volunteers under the
on thle bill.
present low he said must be mustered
out July 1, and every one must feel the
imperative need of providing for a new
He asked unanimous consent that
army.
the bill be taken up tomorrow.
New
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“I objeot, said Mr. Sulzer
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Society, Ur. C. W. Stiles or the Departof Agriculture read a paper advancing the theory that mosqoltoee were
entirely responsible tor tbe disease we
call malaria, and that without mosquitoes there would be no such disease.
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“From
biological and
medical,
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Important
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man,”

said Ur. Btlles this morning. “The number of deaths annually from this disease
throughout the world must be reckoned
tn hundreds of thousands, Italy alone
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■umber of sufferers must be counted by
millions. Its economlo Importance may
be appreciated when we take Into aooount not only tne deaths, but the time
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To wake It apparent to thousands, who
think themselves til, that they are not
aiTHoted with any disease, but that the
system simply needs cleansing. Is to
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Northampton eleotel Arthur Watson,
Ddm., mayor, 1384, to 1306, aljd Republican olty oounoll.
Lisenee vote, yee, 1381;
no, lull.
Majority of 383 for lloense
against a majority of 417 In 1880. Tbs
voting machine proved a great success In
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Gloucester elected ex-Mayor French by
over Georgs K. Merchant.
The
Thera were live other candidates.
olty remains In tha lloense column, yes,
Last year, tht yes vote
8154; no, 1443.
The Republicans
was 3134;
no, 1361.
elected eight aldermen and twenty-four
councllimn out of a total of thirty-two
members In the city government
RepubliWaltham was carried by the
cans, M. R Leonard being elected mayor.
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been
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mastthe
Bridge company
Washington, December 4.—At
“I give the war in South Africa four
concerned
of
tbe
satisfaction
the
afternoon
parties
In my
ing of tbe W.C. T. U. bare this
to come to an end.
rnontha
to
been
was
Save
trial
reTbe
proceeded
from superintendents were
reports
It Is bound to be snuffed out
opt nlon
but
an
this
morning,
agreement
ceived. Bishop Bartseil of Afrloa, spoke with
Tbs present plan
period.
doting that
In support of Congresslormfpevtttons that was reached which made a trial unneces- of the British campaign Is bound to bring
Intoxicants De kept oakot Africa.
sarythe result.
Moreover, there are
about
Tonight a banner was given to tbe
10,000 Boer prisoners In Ceylon, S«.
All,
BIRDS.
J
state of Maine for the largest Increase
Helena and at Cape Town, all of whom I
The police were notified last evening were anxious to have an end to hostiliIn membership during the year.
had broken
that a couple of prisoners

drfoqk

said

•*

the

•*

ties.

“All this talk about burning farms
buncombe. The only farms destroyed
at
are those from which shuts are tired
Is

British or those wblob are being obviously used to shelter the Boers.'*
EUIngwood Corner^
the
December
V—Among
Washington,
Mr. Stowe paid a high compliment to
his grandson In
day last week, struck
fourth-class postmasters appointed today Consul llay,
the head with a hammer, killing the boy
Me.
East
Hesse
of
W.
Jefferson,
was G.
Llttvtlellald
Is
known In
Instantly.
BOEKS HKT1KK.
Bangor by business men and others who
TOLD
London, D eernber 4.—General KitcheBRIEFLY
had
with
nlm.
have
dealings
ner
reports from t'path Africa that the
It Is not known In Bangor whether
w* r
moantsi troops of General Knox
not tbe
or
authorities have taken .any
has dlreoted a
Bath
f
J adge b'ogg of
all day long Sunday with par
engaged
action in the oase.
package of gin seized at the office of the General Di Wet’s toroes, north of BetlibKennebec Steamboat company returned,
The Boers were beaded off an 1 reIle.
PHOCKEDINUS AGAINST CHINESE. deciding that the seizure was a violation tired In a northeasterly direction.
Berlin, December 4.—A despatch from ot tbe Interstate commeroe law.
The Prince ol Wales’ Income.
dated
Field Marshal
Von
Walderaee
At a meeting of the National Trotting
The truth is that from the moment of
Pekin, Deoem her 3, says a considerable
the
nascclatlon of New York, yesterday,
his birth the Prince of Wales has been
lo.’oe of Chinese regulars has taken up a
of August splendidly rich. He was horn, as the
temporary reinstatement
position at Bang Chun, 81 kilometres Porelil of Sanford was made permanent.
Irishman would say, with £110,000 a year
southward of Tien Tsln and that two dein his pocket, and from that day to this
Tien Tsln,
tachments of troops from
the duchy of Cornwall has yielded him
Lohreebeidt ana
Col.
oommanded by
At 22 the prince
“About live years ago I was troubled that magnificent sum.
are
Major Falkenhayn,
proceeding with catarrh of the lower bowel,
married, and parliament gave him Marlsays
C. T. Chlabolm, 48 > Dearborn Ave.,
borough House and a wedding present of
against them.
Chicago “and, although 1 consulted sev- £40,000 a year. That, too, has come to
WILL BEHEAD TUAN.
eral eminent physicians who prescribed
him regularly since 1803, year in and
for me, 1 found their remedies failed to
In 18®). when the prince’s
London, December fi—"Native tapers, In
year out.
the
trouble
relieve
aDd
me,
any wuy
report.’' says the Shanghai correspondent almost became chronic After suffering family ran away with his money, parliament once more came to his aid and nearof the Times, “that the court has decided several months, 1 one day concluded to
since
Cholera and
ly doubled the grant he had received
to Issue an edict ordering the decapitat- try Chamberlain’s Colic,
I
Diarrhoea Remedy, and
hey to assure 1803. From IK®) the prince has been reing of Prlneo Tuan and General Tun Fu you that 1 was most agreeably surprised
the
for
a
father
of
lieved of the anxieties
two doses ot
the
llslang.”
to And after taking
financial welfare of his children by a
relieved
t
was
that
completely
remedy
which
speeial grant of £30,000 a year,
of the disease that bad cost me so much
of
GAME KECOHD FOH 1800
comes to him in quarterly installments
trouble ana annoyance, 1 am thankful
the
of
10.000. So that the public income
not suffered trout It
I have
to say
Bangor, Deoem tier 4.—The game recwhal
is
That
Poe sale By Heseltlns, 887 Conilaoe.
prince is £136.000 a ysar.
ord of
the
B. & A. railroad for the
Portland St ;
St ; Stevens, 107
it is worth to be Prince of Wales.—Teui
gress
game shipped over Its lines daring No- tiooid, CoDgrese Square; Raymond, Cumpie Maguaine,
vember, shows a loss of 440 deer over the berland Mills.
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Bai lev's 1 laud—D. P. Senneti,
Bath—John.**. Shaw.
Berlin l ads, N. H.—C. .8. Clark.
BSddetord—A. M. Uurunaiu.
Brldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. bhaw.
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.
Booth bar Harbor—0. F. Kenntstoa
Brownfield—Jay L. Frink.
Capo Ellrabeifc— Dyer & Jose.
.* F. Murr iner.
Cumberland Mills—H. g. -start.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
Cor uisb— L. ft. K night,
oob ris.
Deenng—
H.
B y»nt, 237
Deertug Center— i.

between

The Incoming
out ot the Auburn jail.
KILLED HIS GHANUSON.
trains were watched, but no traoas ot
Bangor, December 4.—A rspcrt was rethe missing men were found.
ceived In Bangor on TuestfSy'sajIBg tfiat
S. ri. Littlefield of BeliaeS, -formerly «f
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Anreil—J. M. Akers.

December 4.—Mr. James G.
London,
Stowe, the United States consul general at
li
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W.H. J*wetU
L A. Llbbcv. 670
Borague. & McKlm, 406 Congress street
< bas Ashton, w:ua Congress street
B. 1>. Donnell 135 Congress street,
j. H biMiviney. T'.m mures* street
N. E. llatrii, 2 Exehauge street
W. .1. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
C. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
j. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
.1. TV. I’e er?*'ii. 4/(9 < Angies* street.
3*. A. Snn ih. 7« Exchange street
j. W, Westinau 95 <otnii;en?t
street
Join II. Allen, 381 ^ Congress street.
Dennet&Co, 046 Congress «neet
G. b. llodgson, 98Tk Portland street
F. L. Brackett Ivags Island.
A. W. Hill, 45«> (Angre-s
H. M. But'er, 08 Pine street
J. 11. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
li. D. MeKeuHe,
cor. spring and Clark
A. J. Barter, 60 Portlaud Pier.
G. A. Kastmtn. 8 Custom House Whart.
John ( ox. 23 Monument square.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
J. J. Thuss. 51 India street
C. 11. Stowed, 39 Preble street
C. F. Simonds. #7 India street
Also hi the news stands In the Falmouth
Treble. Congress Square. United Mates and
West i.nd hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union
Depots. It can also be obtained ot Chisholm
Bros.. Agents on all trains ot the Maine Central. Grand Trunk and Portlaud & Jtochester
railroads and of agents on any of the Boston
Trains.
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ley mayor. The license vote was yes B8U7;
Boston, December 4.—The headquarno 3133.
Last year s vote was yes 4101;
ters officers
today arrested
Napoleon
no 3546.
Cote, alias Frank Gilbert, as a fugitive
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A.
elected
Charles
Fitchburg
from Justice on the belief that he Is wantthe
Independent oltl sen candidate and
ed at Auburn, Me., for breaking
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to
no
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Lost
3046
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no
of
to
a
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sentence for larceny of f413.
Cole, who
year's vote was yes 3158; no 8036
was a cook, left the jail, with two others,
hut the latter were caught la BrunsMAINE MANNER STATE.
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which

anchorage, she rt-uck a
The wind shifted with extreme
reef.
suddenness and
terrific fury and carried the vessel outward tbroagh
such a
narrow outlet In the harbor that no m.e
understood how she got through.
was any
When asked whether there
criticism among the men of the oRloers*
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tion of the army and navy by preparing
recently purchased by Mi. Bige- everything neoessary to embark and disThe embark os rapidly as possible an expedilow of the Edwin C, Tobey heirs.
loss will be heavy at It was but partially
tionary corps.
from various
raised
Hut few goods
Protests were
oovered by Insurance.

low.
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The olty went back to no llqpnse by a
vote of yes 1153; no 3647. Last year’s vote
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Tbs evi- M. Eallleres asked General Mercler not
rob- to enter Into details of the sobeme.
General Mercler replied that the scheme
bery at Dodge a store.
could be “Held over the head of Englund
LAKDNK DWELLING BUKNED.
and he
like the sword of Damocles,
S .mate
La rone. December 4.—Monday morning proposed a rssoluUou that tba
lire that oangbt aronnl the chimney de- should Invite the government to comDtete
stroyed the farm dwelling of Jamet Bige- Immediate preparations tor tne mobilizaWebstar

tice

dence

at

btates

Colllgan,

for suob a
brought here oorps coujd serve as a basis
be expensive.”
from Gardiner, ware
discharged from projeot, wnlch would not
At this point protests were raised and
custody alter a bearing Defora Trial Jus-

Brisk,

Joseph

tie.

arrived

penter, who
the time of

England much easier of soluis no
tion.
Moreover, Kngland herself
charged with complicity In the recent longer the same. The Transvaal war has
Damarlscstta burglary, when the store shown that the British army, although
of W. W. Dodge was entered and goods brave, is not equal to the
task whlon
valued at-about 08,000 were taken.
The
Kngland expected It to psrform.
the result of the election and all the ward
The men were arrested by High Sheriff British navy Is
powerful but It has many
after
minutes
six
were
known
In
flgures
Piper of Damarlscotta,and Deputy Sher- coasts to defend.
Kranoe, therefore, Is
the polls were olosed.
iff Ware of Wnltetlelil, who have been at numerically England’s equal at certain
Fall River re-elected John H. Abbott,
work on the case for several days.
points and Is even her superior In the InRep., mayor, 6130 to 5789, and Republiwere
confined In the struments of destruction.
The prisoners
History furcan olty oonncll.
License, no, 4098; yes, station until this afternoon when they
nishes
many Instances of mutiny In the
3718.
C364.
Last year, yet, 7078; no,
to Damarlaootta Mills on a
were taken
English navy at the moment of battle. A
Haverhill elected Isaac
Foot,
Rep., warrant Issued
by Trial Justice William landing In England Is not therefore, bethe
mayor by plurality of 1077, defeating
H. Hilton of that place for a prelimiyond realization.
Socialist D imoent candidate for mayor,
The prisoners have renary hearing.
‘'This Is not only my opinion, but that
John C. Chase whdflbas seeking a third
and
C.
M.
W.
A.
tained
Hon,
Spear
The British
also of high naval officers.
The single Issue of the campaign
term.
defend
them.
The
Atkins of this olty td
premier reoently expressed significant
was socialism.
Llcmse, yes, 8709;, no, Llnooln
oonnty officials are still search, fears; and If the prlnelple or landing Is
3163. Last year, yes, 3866; no, 3061.
tng for additional evldenoe and more ar- admitted the pra tlcal means of exeontlon
Lawrence elected James F. Leonard,
rests are expected.
may be discussed.
Dom., mayor of Lawrence over Richard
to tblnk that the work I
MEN DISCHAKUED.
"1 venture
W. Kills, Rep Leonard 5058; Kills. 3367.
an
army
Damartacotta, December 4 —Jacob and prepared while commanding
Lloense, yes, 56:3; no, 389J. City government stands

memberi
auxiliary cruller

H.

marine*,
who had been transferred to Cavite from
Tbe names of the two men of
Uuam,
the wrecked ve sel are John Harry,a car-

mand
ger.

II. Has-

U

left Uuam November an with 76

have

Just on me In reports that when

of tho

crew

United

entering

now

up from the Parisian reporting that she
la broken down off 8 am bro.
At twoo’elook this morning the steama
sale position
er was oat of danger In
Inside Meagher * beachllgbt. .She 1* burn-

—

year, yes 1414; no TOD.
Flttslield re-elected Mayor

of tbe

Spenoer,

Manila, December 4.—Two
of tbe

Quincy re-sleeted Mayor John O. Ball the Parisian was first sighted at midThe licence vole
by a plurality of 376.
night ebe was showing algnal* of dis- tbat the government Introdnoe Into the
Host year, yea,
was, yes, 1412; no, MM.
It
tress, and wa* steaming vary slowly.
plane tor the mobilization of the army,
2013.
1338; no.
L.___
Is probable the aooldent to the Parisian, the nary methods for the rapid embarkaTbe oonunoD council has a larger Kethe nature of which la not yet known, oc- tion and debarkation of an expeditionary
publloan membership than laat year.
curred some days ago at sea. a* she la Uve
i'he president, M. KaUlerss Intercorps,
B.
Walter
Marlboro re-elooted Mayor
Hear Admiral lllokford, vened, declaring that such proposals were
days overdue.
.Morse, Hep., 1316 to 11*W, and Republican who la going to Vancouver to take comout of order.

while

Uardlner.Lewiston.

pilot

gone out.
They will have dllHoulty In
Boston, Dsoember ♦.—'lb* results of finding the helpleei liner at a blinding
pal elections IB mtssaonusMts snow storm nas aet In.
A pilot boat

_

The line up and summary:

A

Arrive

(rnlut

Cavils.

Yoeemlte, which
recently foundered
daring a typtxon off tbe Island of Uuam,

station that the

signal

min lei

weather.

little ttme.

the

the harbor.

ing signals

Lewiston, December 4 —Lewiston defeated Uardlner In a lively game of polo
in City hall this evening by a score of 7
to 0. The andlenos was large considering

a

Says It

Could Be Done.

December 4.—A desHalifax, N. S
patch previously sent announcing the arbased on a
rival of the Parisian, was

Democratic.

Noes Gain in Other

believe

Higgins, the new second
Lewiston, was a little slow
In the tlrst
period, but afterward get
to the occasion.
warmed up
Conway
was cool and played good, solentltlo polo.
Janelle played goal for tbe first time and
did a good act.
Spenoer ot the Uardlner
tram was hit
by a ball and laid up ror

Mercier

Gon.

Explains

YTaltham Votes Tfo ITceuse aud

water and tbe adult female when she
In oases where It
ti lay her eggs.
Is impractical to use petroleum, small
will rapidwater
in
the
minnows plaoed
ly devour the mosquito larvae.

rush

v»

folate.

and Law-

Allan line etramer Parisian

comes

the

Tit* ef Crew •fWmkil

botn

credit,

to Me

notloe from

LEWIsTON TEAM WINS.

(From the Chicago Keoord.)
Washington, November £0 Lust night,
at a meeting of the National Biological

PARISIAN DISABLED.

rence

Ur
continued
Stiles "to assert that the exletence of
malarial diseases Is absolutely dependent
upon mosquitoes, but the 6ooner the fact
Is realized the sooner we will get rid of
Man is not the only anithese diseases.
mal that has malaria, bat no other has
A
man.
the same malaria found In
large percentage of sparrows, swallows
and pigeons, have a disease which corresponds to malaria, bat U Is not transmissible to man
"1 have heard It suggested that In
some regions where mosquitoes are plenty malaria Is unknown, and that malaria
exists where there are no mosquitoes, but
In plenty of plaoes where man exists yellow fever is unknown. Other conditions
must prevail to proluoe malaria besides
We must have man
the presence of man
present for tne disease to develop; secmust
have
we
mosquitoes or the
ondly,
genus anopheles to transmit the disease,
and. thirdly the germs which aause the
You can have mosquitoes and
disease.
man In a given locality, but If the germs
will not exare not present the disease

Kvery Year.

erhill.

Northampton

ron

MAN’S WORST LIVING FOE.

this

The Socialists Overtimed In Hav-

478

LOSS OF YOHEHITE.

TO IAYADE ENGLAND.

num-

saoeon

Rrporfed Onfslde Msllfei
Rhswlu| Distress Signals,

from
malaria la
caught either
breathing swamp air or drinking Imbe
tnerefore
It
must
water
expectpure
ed that the results of recent solentlliu Investigation will be donbted. Ulologloaliv, however, there Is only one exmptlon
t) the law that malaria Is transmitted by
'-osqultoes. 11 a parson In a certain
xtage ot malaria should happen to lie attacked by a biting ily or some other Insect, and that Insect should Intect a
healthy person with malarial germs. It
might develop a case of malaria, touch
an occurrence, however, would be excep-

tional.
"It sounds radloal."

Th«

1M

open

Allan Liner

thus appears to ns In two dlstlnot forms.
On* oyole la present In the blood of tbe
human being, and la Ibe cause of disease.
This mlorosooplo organism la known aa
males and
that Is,
au asexual animal;
The
femalse cannot be alstlngulabed.
other oyole Is round In certain mosquitnia
In
toes of the genus anopheles
.tags the animal la aexual, and males
and females can be olearly distinguished.
The parasites takes a position In tbe wall
there
of tbe mosquito’s stomach and
form minute germs known as sporozorthe
1 tea, which gradually work Into
glands of tne inasot. Then whenever a
a
she
leaves
a
bites
person
mosquito
akin. These
the
lew germs
under
asexthe
through
running
germs,
ual stage In tbe human being, reproduce so rapidly that tne ordinary parasite of tertian fever glvee life to about
5fi0,0»,000,nu0 within twenty days’ time.
It we would exterminate malarial diseases, mosquitoes must hrat be exterminated, for It la Impossible for the parasite of
malaria to oompieie its wore miuuui win
aid of the mosquito.
"While there Is a popular impression
hare something to do
that

malaria,

the

in Ootober and
November, end 18 mooes during the
former. PatIn
the
with
Id
Utter month
nsxl and
Urtndstooe
ten comes next,
this year to fourth
fans ofT
Noramas
case
In
almoet
record
The
every
plaoe.
show an Increase over IMBL

Its

mosquitoes

Mayors

Many Elected

for

meoee

jeer Is shoot tbs same as last year. Up
M Tuesday noon six more of the animals
bad boon shipped than met aoaoao. The
number of deer shipped la November
ssurilt the ntmbe tor Oosober by *1»,
and the number of Aeon falls off by Xu.
Is high tine for deer with
tireenvllls

oomplet*

“If the gentleman desires to con- ist."
"Can you prove that malaria Is not
bill be can bring In a rule."
transmitted by the air or by drinking
Mr. Cannon of Illinois offered a resolu"
Ur. Stiles was asked
water f
tion providing for memorial exercises In
•“i bis Involves the demonstration of the
"It Is Impossible
tbe hall of representatives on the occasion negative," he replied
to demonstrate that the germs of malaria
of the celebration of tbe oentson lal annl
the air. On the other
do not exist In
of the govern- i
versary of tbe founding
bnnd, it Is biologically Impossible to conThe
ment at Washington, Deoember Id, and ceive of their existence In the air.
burden ot proof rests upon those who
It was adopted.
can
be
transmitted
that
malaria
claim
by
The preliminary report of the isthmian
breathing the air without the Intervencanal commission and the report of tbe tion ot the mosquito
The Idea that maexpenditures of the Paris exposition oom-: laria Is transmitted hr the air or drinking water Is purely a theory, without
mission were laid before tbe House.
proof back of it. It should be recalled
A resolution for the distribution of tbe that
mosquitoes Ily at night. Hence It Is
tbe
and
was
me:
adoptsd
President’s
sage
natural fur people to Infer that night air
malaria. Furthermore, mosquiunder
causes
business
to
House t hen proceeded
toes are common near swamps Denes the
the oall of committees.
the
Idea Is prevalent that the air of
When tbe committee on military affairs
swamps caused the disease."
was reached, Mr. Parker of New
Jersey, ! Ur 1j O. Howard, the entomologist ot
the Uepartment of Agrtoulture, who Is
called up a bill to “prevent the rallure of
another mosquito “sharp, "tells of certain
military Justice." After some explanation districts where malaria has been practlto
Its purpose was
to the effect that
otlly stamped out by killing oft the moslawe
amend the
relating to military quitoes Us is of the opinion that boards
authorities will
and the civil trials of of health and municipal
martial
court
be forced to take up the question of the
soldiers, tbo bill was ntseed.
extermination ot the mosquito In a sysMr. Marsh of Illinois oalled
up from
tematic manner and thus rid their neigh“to atslet borhoods ot the cause of this disease.
the same oommlttee a bill
While aware that many physicians are
In
the
Instruction
public I still skeptical regarding tbe tranjmlsmilitary
schools. ’'
ot malaria by mosquitoes, be urges
tbe Secretary ol
sanitary campaign against tie malaria
Tbe bill authorizes
which can bs reoognlied by
War to detail a commissioned officer up- mosquito,
lln
kboss seeking to exterminate blm.
on Ihi retired list not to exceed one hunas
well as
nan be detected In tbe dark
Is
*1
officers
not
note
His
non-commission
tbe
and
singing
dred
day.
during
iq
In- about four tones lower than the ordinary
to exceed three hundred as military
with
that
a fact
corresponds
schools of such mosquito,
structors tn tbe public
tbe usual distribution of parts In operas,
cities as should adopt military Instruc- wbure tbe villain always has tbe baas.
Hr. Howard says the best method of
tion as port of their curriculum.
exterminating mosquitoes Is by pouring
Tbe bill was passed and at 1.36 p. m.,
ksrossne on tbe stagnant water where
the House adjourned.
This kills the larvae In the
they breed
York.

ber ol

man.

oomplste

with
that

shipments of Novsmber,

H1SSACRDSETTS CITIES.

sider the

tht

To the eastward
surrounding country.
the fall of snow was heavy, and the nlghl
The electric
trains were behind time.
lights in Portland were all going at midnight, und no trouble from them was anContractor John b’lannagan
ticipated.
work the
had to hunt up some men to

base ball

VUUUUI

objection.
Hepburn replied that whatever

department

WAS A HOWLER,

In

1U1

be would make
Mr.

FlViS COAL HAUGJES SUNK.

U1

Mr. Holley questioned the form of the
a
as
said that
new credentials, bat
tne metric:
vaoanoy dearly existed In
and os Mr. Connor nod been duly elected

the coast.

displayed along

NYwburyport, December 4.—Five

this city

a

tUtCU'JU

tu

snlmal

Jlcta many popular Ideas regarding malarial diseases, and It will taka some
time to eonvlace tbe public that the conclusion* are correct. However, there Is
aoaolntaly no ground for scepticism. Tbe
paraalte runs through a double oyole, and

sey,

The other

hours

only forty-eight

oyale In

second

to

predicament

o€ the

aa

eevMrty-two boors
develop moat, and la tbe
the qaartan ferar. Tbe third
oaaae of
form la tbe cause of tbe ao-called Irregular aatlro autumnal fever.
“Although the parasite was discovered
twenty Jeers ago, It Is only within two
been
has
years that Its life history
worked out. Thta la exceedingly complicated and baa a direct bearing upon tbe
origin of malarial lufeotlon. It oontra-

Today.

bowsprit being gone and

her

smashed,

Will

reoognlsrd

been

Tkat la tka Sanaa of
the ordinary tertian ferar, where tbe pe
Tbe
Itent baa a oh III on alternate days
IU

Real Work

wblok

and
planed In tbe genus Plasmodium. Three
dlstlnot speolea ara knows—on* wblob
■lioc

takes

•*»«*■

*<rs«

Coetlnned

but

genu Oselllarla,

to the

BOISE SESSION BRIEF.

MR.

A WILD

Watervllle—W. D.Spaldln*.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.

the

one

_
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PREFERRED
ACCIDENT.
INSURANCE CO.
in
I
|

ivK^k-iixraB-

Over 2,000 of the best business and profossioual men In the State are protected by its polkies. lu the accident department no other
Company has oue-half the business hi the State.

WHY?
PHEFEKHED sell* bclier
policies ut H lower price.

'I’Iip

I lic PBEFEKKEI) puys claims

promptly*
Since April, 1*». when the com pan v commenced wrldnji Its Health Policies which are
most liberal ones hi the Held, nearly 2,000
and
policies have been issued for this agency
! nearly $5,000 has been paid our citizens unuer

[he

was Increased in 1S99 In
] tbSjr business
cent. We wish to do even
1

so per
Your aid
In li*oo.
friends to us.

over

j

Is

solicited,

bend

Maine
better
jour

THE C. F. DUNLAP AGENCY,
MANAGERS AND ADJUSTERS.
Si., ForUuua, Me.

Enliuugc
[s«deoil

J

•odii

played IB that conflict He then Intro- par* la polities and they should work
duced Mr. Mauley wto got e warm recep- boaaatly, taarlaasly and for tba good and
tion. Mr. Manley began by laying that welfare of tbalr oountry. "1 should not
adelsa young men who are
on
Korembar kid the Portland Daily hesitate to
PHE88 In urging the appointment of full ot life and hope lo taka an active
Judge Plainly to tbe Hu prime lunch, part in politics. They should not do It
of reward though political offloe
laid down a precept by whloh e men’* for hope
'« an honor which any
man may aspire
ohamoter may beet be Judged. He then
They ahonli hitch thetr wagon to
one ot tbe
adltortals ot tbe to
quoted
the stars, be full ot kitty ambitions, here
PBPflS ae followii
Ideas and eoulldenoe In themselves
“'Those beet qualified to Judge of a pore
man's capacity are those who are beet sod with honesty nod Integrity there Is
no limit to what they can attain.
acquainted with him and most frequently brought In contaot with him m tbe
The late Anaon 1*. Morrill ones asid
affaire of life. Indeed
they are tbe
only onee who oan tbo-ongbly know that no man should enter a political conbtm. Tbe place to go to find out a man s test who did not desire first his
party to
fitness for any position le tbe place where
secondly, to beat hie opponwin, and
be lire* and works. “
"I think 1 can aay with authority,'* ent. Young men enterttng polttlos should
as absolutely
wrong
dlattn- view their opponents
ssld Mr. Manley, “Ibat your

HILL AND MANLEY.
Distinguished Republicans Entertained
By Portland Club.

O

M

sreptre to taka op another, and per-

MiBcmxAWKorw-

haps two, for If be wants two we won t
let a little thing
Uke the constitution
stand in the way, we with all Immunity
from passing ills and troubles
i speak
of him aa his majesty for one only has to
go to New York when the National oorarattles 1s in session to learn that Ur.
Manley Is the king and the ohatrman of
tbo committee only.a spellbinder."
Speaking of Judge Peabody, who was
to have tern a guest of the clnb, bat wbo
was unavoidably a besot,
Mr. Emeraon
referred to him as "that genial, courtly
ana unselfish men wbo to edmtnetered
the affairs of the probate oourt as to taka
array from death its sting and make will
contests a pleasure eren to lawyers.’1 He
also said that he knew Ueneral Mattocks,

Judge Peabody 's successor,

EAGLE
40 YEARS

mwamwow.

|

lj| BRAN
,/

»
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Boroch'b Condensed Milk Co NewYowK

A^,

would prove

right man In the right place.
"Post prandial and poet election speeches
are not without
their uses.’’
said Mr.
Emeraon, "Uryan, my friend Swett and
after
myself find private life a bit dull
the Mining events of a campaign
and
each opportunities as these rather serve to
let ns down easy. Uryan is used to being
let down la this way, but
S wett and
myself ere not. It gives s man a chance
to say
'I told you so,’ for we all knew
that Uryan never bad a single chance in
that campaign. We haven't forgotten the
explosion of the Maine, and by the way
it waa e distinguished Senator who said
that we blew on In Havana harbor and
oareo down all over the world and we are
where
we came down.
going to stay
another

and Chairman
Hill
Manley Club’s Cuests.

Gov.-Elect

Catherine; at Rooms of
Oreranization.

Notable

Speeches By

and

Guests

Portland

By Well

them

men

who

part In the political history ot the city
und state and nearly all ot whom have
been cloily Identified with the commercial interests of this olty for many years,
formed the
company about the tables
which

completely

Plied the club

rooms.

The
banquet Itself was not only well
served by Mr. J. J. Pooler, but the tables
were deoorated
artistically with
very
and all the appointments
cut flowers
the envlaDle repuwere In keeplDg with
this caterer has achieved In this
tation
city for affairs of this kind.
At the bead table Uovernor-elect Hill
on Che right hand of Presiwas seated
dent Zones Thompson of the olub while
Mr. Manley oocupled the seat at bis left.

N

lie oloeed In

was

Monument

A

a

to

very

eloquent

Everything
buyers
tic,—inexpensive
In

i

Sterling

THE

SPEIAL

Cabinet

Mr. Manley then went on to say that
the day bas come when tbe growling
Of the mugwump Is no longer heatd In
tbs land and the day will soon be wben
they shall have been forgotten altogethUnder this government where people
er.
shape and make tbe policy of tbetr oonn
try and elect tbe men to carry oat these
polloles, all men should take an act! v«

Silver.

PHOTO

In

Sterling

Silver.

think he
wee
Interested In the largest
Mayor E. C. Reynolds tie up In the oountry to see him here,”
of South Portland, President Thompson oontmued Mr.
Reynolds, referring g to
referred to "the
little strip of land Mr. Manley, "that the busy humlof his
aoross the bay which we are
ta.klng of harvesting machine has been heard In
annexing." Mr. Reynolds retorted to this every state In the Union.” Me closed by
bit of the toastmaster In a characteristic referring to the brlllant
victory of the
He contrasted the populations Republican party.
manner.
>
of Brewer, Belfast, Hallowed, Gardiner
Ex-Governor Cleaves made a very brief
and Old Town with that of [South Port- though an extremely funny
speech In
head
of
this
whloh
the
stands at
which he gave the Governor-elect some
land,
of
list.
He said people spoke
the places good advloa which was much appreciated
mentioned as quite big cities and spoke by the club.
disparagingly of South Portland. "A
Judge Uanfortb of Skowhegan and
problem ocours to me In connection with Gol. Fred N. Daw each spoke very briefly
this," said Mayor Reynolds. "Supposing and the spceoh making came to an end.
Belfast holds the oflice of state assessor
Is due to South
several years what
Or take Gardiner which has
Portland!

of

tor
an

arlGtfanf nanopul

a.

Mtlrlnir

of the senate, a railroad commissioner
and an Inspector of prisons, what ought
Ur take EllsSouth Portland to havef
worth which has a population about a
third of that of South Portland, and has
of the senate, an
a prospective president
United Slates marshal, two Justices of
the supreme oourt and an United States
Senator, what ought South Portland to
What has
have If It got Its deserts.
'Too
much
hadf
Portland
South
"
declared Mr. lleynolds.
modesty,*
lie said that Mr. ltsed characterized a
statesman as a dead politician and apply-

THE DUKE DEBARKED.

London,
Commons,

4.—The

December
after

a

visit to the

House of
House of

Lords tolay where royal approval of the
speaker, Mr. William
Court daily was signified, proceeded to
Mouse of
swear In Ibe members of tbe
Commons, ibe only Interesting feature
Lord
tbe
In tbe House of Lords was
announcement of the reChancellor's
ceipts ot certificates showing tbe Duke of
Manchester and Baron Sudely had been
re-election of tbe

adjudicated bankrupts precluding
sitting.

tbelv

JEST IlECEIVEO 500

Vermont
Factory
Choicest
Cheeses in twins and for sale by

SIMONTON & RANDALL,
219 Commercial St.

decMlw

—

1

..

HOLIDAYS

STYLES

Photos, 82,00

you may prefer.

TOILET ARTICLES

dint of hard work he has accumulated a I pltny epigrami.
ing this to the present oompany he said
He began by saying that as a represenHe Is it great employer of men
fortune.
he saw several candidates tor statesmanclave
be
beand has over 6,000 of them at work for tative of parties and of every
ship present at this table. He then paid
In the last oampalgn he said that lieve! be voloed the centlment of all good
him
Hill as a man
a tine tribute to Uovernor
if any one of tbesa men oould be found citizens when he wished to bis excellency
and said that Uov. Hill bad something
the governor-elect, a most snooessful adWho oould fay that be had ever been un
or
ex-Uovernor Cleaves
he, himself,
whloh will bring him
kindly treated or unfairly dealt wltb ministration, “one
would appreciate, a wife who would help
pride,
be would resign bis seat In tbe United joy and peace and retrospeotlve
him muoh In his administration and he
States Senate. Senator Hanna bas sao- and may he Und In the applicant for office
brilliant social administrawhen be ent than It was fifty years ago, nor than prophesied a
character
that
of
such
to
men
all
and
high
bis
health
bis
oomfort.
rlfloed
It all de- tion.
It will be fifty years henoe.
an office he may feel that a
one
tor
tbe
counselects
and
and
the
Uls part y
nation,
“As to that progressive granger rrom
pends on the boy now as It did then. He
good fellow Is being disappointed.
try owes blm a debt of gratitude.
would
hardly
down closed by quoting meet aptly from one ot the Kennebec valley one
“And to his majesty who lays
"1 have long been in polltloal life and
first began my career as a member of tbe
Republican state committee when un
Honorable member of your club, Col.
tfred N. Dow, was Its obalrman. U 1
nave-been successful It Is because I owe
uiuob to tbe training 1 received at bis
Hands."
Dozen

FOR.

as

Holmes’ poems.
In Introducing

then said that Uryan had attributed his
to the Kepublloan campaign fund,
but be was mistaken In this as he was as
to the strength of the Issues tor which be
fought The cause ot bis defeat was the
adoption of the Idea that we Deed other
markets besides our own to be
prosperMr. Swett contrasted the dlstanoes
ous.
with those
from England to the Urlent
from San Franolsoo and showed that we
have muoh the better ot It In the race for
the markets of the tar east. "The taking
of Manila the future will show to be the
In
our
wisest achievement
history."
Speaking ot Uryan's speech lu which he
said young men have no ohanoe now unless tbay work for a trust, Mr. Swsct said
that tha cbanoa for the boy Is not differ-

HON. JOSEPH H. MANLEY.

I

costly,

^jeo^^prmgeiv51^CongTes^tJ

experiences In New Jersey and West
Virginia during the campaign just
olosed, In which he took an active part.
Always fond ot mingling hard faots with
witty phrases and eloquent paragraphs,
Mr. Swett told some Interesting things
about the resources of West Virginia and
defeat

or

Bag Tags. Key Rings and Chains, Stamp
Hair Brushes, Combs, Hand Mirrors, Nall
Boxes, Match Boxes, Cigar Cutters. Erasers,
Court Piaster Cases. Tlo Clasps, Pocket and Tooth Brushes, Nall dies, Manicure
Pencils, Pencil Protectors. Coat Hangers. Scissors.
Buffers, Military Brushes, Shaving
Pungents. Book Marks. (Hove Hooks, Shoe
Hooks, and countless other articles costing Brushes, 8Hat and Bonnet Brushes, with
from 26 cents to 92.00.
prices varying from 25 cents to *5.75.

throughout by

some

our

NOVELTIES

manner

and then went on to relate

the Store.
entire stock is intended for
to select from,—new, bright, artis-

Gift

the destiny of the nation

manifested

ChristmasShowing
in

his

a.

Square.

Throughout

laughter and u”stlntdd applause.
Mr. Edward O. Swett, always an eloquent and fluent speaker, paid his compliments to Mr.Manley and the governorelect

have

Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers*

and the liepublloan party, whloh Is to
carry liberty to a far off people who never
taw the light until they saw our tlag.
He was applauded for several minutes
when he had concluded and the appreciation of hta witty remarks and eloquent
periods

we

to

on

by referring

believe

HASKELL & JONES

then spoke ot the “still hunt which Portland people made to
Augusta for the
A still hunt with a brats
state capital.
bant and a special train," and he said
as Ueorge
Ade would
that the moral
be "D-in’t go hunting
draw it would
with a brass bant or don't uss the band
until you get In your game, and even
tbtn seleot appropriate muslo.'’

“The lightning bug is brilliant,
But It hasu't any mind.
For It stumbles through existence,
With its headlight on behind."

well as good
discriminating

critical trade In Portland.
We
have the goods to please
fastidious customers.
Our H. b. & M. tailor made
baits and Overooats are considered the
best In America. They are better In style
and At, fabrlo
and tailoring than anyT hey
thing else that money will buy.
are made
In perfect taste and fashion,
and they do not cost any more than inferior goods that are exploited by ordiWe are showing a
nary olothlng stores.
fine assortment of bulls and Overcoats.
Call In and look them over.

say that no
party ever
went Into a campaign with a more sharpae
and
their
own
Dr.
Is
absolutely right ly defined policy than did the Kepubllcan
gulshed guest this evening,
party
Hill.
willing to be Jnilged by this high stan- at all times.
par ty. It was one thing or the other and
Ur. Manley dosed by quoting from a no man voted blindly for want of Instrucdard. At any rate his friends are willlllalne
at
CinU.
ing that he should be so Judged.",. Mr. speech made by James
tion in the Issues. The endorsement was
Manley then went on to briefly sketch cinnati In 1884 to a young men's club almost unanimous,and when Bryan came
Dr. Hill’s oareerv and said that Judged which serenaded him. At the conclusion to he found that his nurse bad found out
by the high test, the law of general aver- of his address he was accorded another that vies existed In Mew York city and
stands out the most respected round of applause.
age, he
bad gone to Kurope for a change."
President Thompson then Introduced
where he Is the best known. In his own
After briefly reviewing the cause of the
city as
His felloe citizens know him Mr. Walter C. Emerson of this
home.
Kepublloan victory Mr. Kmerson went
lor bis honesty, integrity, goof citizen- one who bad gone forth to aid lu tbe naon to say, "Many people are
wondering
made the
ship, his many obarltnble deeds and his tional oampalgn. Mr. Emerson
what Uov. Uooeevelt will do In the Vic3
has
his address
He
In
of
the
hit
evening
oharaoter."
manly
President's chair.
He Is not only ener“I want to ask your indulgence a mo- long had a reputation lu this o lty as a
getic and enthusiastic, but he Is fearless
ment." continued Mr. Manley, "while l lluent and eloqeunt speaker and having and wise.
Kvery moment during the
apply the store test of a man's ohar- won a more than local reputation while campaign he assisted the ticket. At all
to Dr. Hill and Air. Atanley he went on aoter as
with
York
stats
tlov.
New
J’ltESS
the
to
the
stumping
given by
times while In Washington he will not
to say that the year now drawing to a
the Kepubllcan national Koosevelt In his campaign the Portland
ohalrman of
fall to exert a good Influencj and the I11dose has been a most Important one In
bear
him
anxious
to
blm
wss
to
olub
well
It
How
speak.
committee.
applies
tluence of Koosevelt Is always great. He
ot this state and nation.
this history
have been associated Tbey were not disappointed In him, and
who
his friends
Is the sort of man to make a
good InThe
people ot the state and nation have with him
was
a
He
his
to
and
In
business
in
surprise.
many
speech
political
fluence felt."
re-sllirmed their oontldenoa in the He*
a
fund
of
wit
a
has
a
started
poor boy,
magnlhoent delivery,
life well know. He
publican party and again plaoed In oflloe but by his energy and Integrity and by and his speech last night was replete with
Continuing, Mr. Kmerson spoke of the
He
tbe Republican standard baarsrs.
future and said all wished the llrpubllsaid that the Democratic party reminded
ern party would be cautious.
They have
him ot some verses whloh seemed to aptly
no balam'9 wheel of a minority party.
He
exprees Its condition. They were:
tae opposition Is m longer a factor.

ak.

prescription

then went

as

the most

Mr. Kmerson told a story of a sailor
who was
summoned before the naval
board which
was
Investigating the
Maine's explosion, and who was asked to
tell what be knew about the affair.
The
sailor told:
“There came a hell of a
noise and then the nurse said ‘sit up and
take this,’ " That's what happened
to
Spain, said Mr. Kmerson when the laugh
died away,“and to Bryan and his party,”
and there was more laughter.
“The people have just given to President Me Kin
ley another commlsilon to keep on going
and keep on going Well,"
Mr. Kmerson
GOV.-E1.ECT HI1.L

Dress.

taste

Tailoring to satisfy the
We
buyer of olothlng.

tonight.' but we are going to stay there
until we teaoh them that our anthem Is
the 'Star Spangled Banner,’ with all Its
swset harmony and all that It Implies."

Known

Ue then went on to review the history
of the Kepublioan party In Maine, a record full of honorable deeds and bearing
the names of many distinguished and
noble men, and then paid a well turned
were juoge
tnis
tame
at
orners
Among
to Uovernor-Elect Hill whom
Danforth of Skowhegan, who oame here compliment
be lntroducel as the honored guest of the
to hold oourt In the place of J udge Peaolub.
body of the probate oourt of thla county,
BHIEF
UOVEKNOH-ELECTS
who was recently appointed to the suSPEECH.
preme bench, and other gentlemen who
were to
The governor-elect does not olalm to be
epeak later In the evening.
but be is one of those
Among those present to do honor to the a speeohinaker,
men who oan
distinguished guests ot tho olub were:]
express themselves graoeJohn F. Hill of Augusta, fnlly at any time and carry with what
Uov.-eleot
E. C. he says a oonvlotlon of his slnoerlty. Uls
Zenas Thompson, E. C. Swett.
Reynolds, J. H. Manley of Augusta, greeting by the Portland olub was a flatJudge Danforth of Skowhegan, Capt. tering one and It was some time before
Walter
C.
Emerson, tbe applause died away. Many of those
John Dennett,
Kx-Uor. H. B. Cleaves, present now looked for the first time upClarence Hale,
E. X. Tompson, Wiu, H. Stevens, F. H. on Dr.HiU and found him to be a man of
Little, Dr. Ueorge H. Cummings, Ueorge noble physique and handsome and frank
His voioe
Is not that of a
F. McQuillan, H. H. Urant, Joseph A. features.
H. trained orator, bnt of a gentleman more
Locke, Morrill N. Drew, Charles
Randall, Ueorge H Allan, H S. Osgood, accustomed to graoe tbe drawing room
X. A. than the platform. Be spoke briefly, bnt
Seth L. Larrabee, B. C. Stone,
Josselyn, Clarence E, Buoknam, W. K. the Impression he made was a most pleasDana, Westbrook, J. H. Warren, West- ant one. in the first place he expreseed
N. W.
Morse, his deep appreciation of the honor whloh
brook, 8. X. Pickard,
A. W. Smith,
Jamss H. Hall,
Hugh the Portland Club had aocorded him
Joseph B. and thanked them for their generous hosLappln, Dr. C. M. Talbot,
Reed, X. M. Bartlett, Adam P. Leighton, pitality. As a citizen of Mains he said
Ueorge W, Norton, Frank Redlon, John that he had always been prond of PortH. Hill, Wallaoe Osgood, N. E. Redlon, land and bis pride In the largest olty
Ilk
wlelt
Charles E. Xoble, W. H. Roberts, Jr., J.
He was not only proud ot
Dr. Leighton, paid to It.
W. Dyer, 8. A. True,
Ueorge M. Selders. W. W. Merrill, Frank tbla olty, but be said he was very muoh
A, X. grattbed to see the growth It Is making In
C. Johnston, Freeman Uowen,
Leughlm, Charles S. Chase, 8. C. Wil- the oommerolal world. “My admlra
liams, F. L. Jerrls, Harry Thomas, H. tlon for the beautiful lolty by the sea le
C. Eaton, ClarkO. Phillips, W.
H. only surpassed by my admiration for the
men who have made It wnat It Is. Natore
has generously endowed your olty, but
oonferred a far greater benefit
she has
upon It by tbs noble men and women
claimed It as tbelr home.
who have
When { recall theae distinguished sons
MA Perfect Headache
of Portland wbo have aohleved national
DifflvAA
novifU9
Xhe
Cure
only
reputations and who have done eo muoh
without
stimulant
etete end oar country I am
for oar
mindful of my own detlolenolee;
more
•■Wm. Qlllettc.”
but I shall endeavor to show my apnreolatlon of the great honor whloh has
a
Is
physicians
Orangeine
been aooorded me by endeavoring to give
and test.
after
study
30
perfected
years’
to this state a faithful, honest and patriHarmless beyond question, effective
as proven by thousands of living witotic administration.”
nesses for the relief andcure of
Ur. Hill again thanked the olub for the
down.
Headache, Crip, Colds, Asthma,
honor It had done him and eat
Stomach
whloh greeted bis brlel
Neuralgia, Women’s ills,
The applause
Disturbances and many other Ills.
speeoh was even greater than that whloh
welcomed him when he was Introduced
and he had reason to teel battered by the
sincerity of his welcome.
President Thompson then spoke of the
great political battle whloh has Just
ended and referred to the part whloh
Chicago, IIS
ORANGEINE CHEMICAL CO.
the other honored guest of the olub had

Without
Reaction.

It takes good

“When we first landed In some of the
plsoes where our ilag now floats the people thought our national anthem was
''There'll be a hot time In the old town

Republicans.

Kepubllcans, many of |
have played an aotlvo

Men’s

(Applause )

Looney, James F.
The Portland Clnb tendered a compli- Barker, W. H.
L. L. Woodbury Charles Cook,
mentary banquet last night to the Uot- Uawkes,
James P. Baxter, W.
ernor-eleot of Maine, John V. Hill ot Au- Ueorge S. Howell,
J. H.
Hon, J, H> Manley, ttj U. Chapman, Whitman Sawyer,
to
and
gusta,
Fred
Smardon,
chairman of the Kepublioan state com- Lee, Yarmouth, George
F
H. Nnnna,
Fred V. Chase,
mittee and Maine’s member of the na- Hale,
Samuel i). Plummer, W. H. Dow, Fred
was a very repreIt
tional oommlttee.
Thompson, Albion Little, E. B
and distinguished gathering H.
sentative
F. A. Tompson, W. T. Emmons,
to
do
honor
the
olab
Everett,
at
assembled
that
A. Wood, Portsto these
guests and the affair was In James K. Hewey, Ueorge
M P. Haskell. E. D Shaw, Dr
every way In keeping with the reputa- mouth,
W.
tion this olub bas gained In the past for Bhaw, Charles W. Alarston, Ueorge
Senator Uodgdon,
Its loyal entertainment and warm wel- Sylvester, Dr. Warren,
It was also Yarmouth, F. E. Tlmberlake, Phillips,
come to distinguished men.
Charles (Jakes, Augusta, Alvin H. Dresa notable evening for'another reason, and
Fred N. Marberry,
that was ths character ot the addresses ser, W. J. Knowlton,
J. H.
whloh the olnb listened to daring the E. U. Uerrlsh, David T. Hines,
whloh followed the,banquet. Hines, Charles Ilarmon, AI. N. Eldr'dge,
two hours
Not only did the guests ot honor address C. A. Strout, T. A. Shaw.
About 8 o'clock when the olgars were
the
club, but there were some other
the
speakers present who had many interest- lighted, President Thompson oailed
In a
ing things to say and who said them olub to order and alter expressing
graoetul manner the weloome ot the olub
well.
About 126 loyal
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fhe
The only unfortunate allusion In
President's message Is In the Rrat parawhere he

graph,

speaks

of

this

It would

seem as

If it

were

the

as

There

closing year of the century.
terrible possibilities in that

are

possible

to

deal

executive messoges a good
aud still leave out nothing of real value
shorten

people. The practice of summarIn
ising the reports of the cabinet oUlcers
a
for
tbese documents has prevailed
great many years, and has therefore the

to the

sanction of age and custom, but It unnecessarily lumbers up the message, aud
supplies no Information which may not
from the
reports
be as well obtained
themselves. Tbe great advantage of the
shortening of the message by the elimination of superlluous matter would be

la cnioa while surveying UM root* for *
railway from Hankow to Canton. The
Au
Dam oar alto certain* ike history of
any mors than became be voted In Invar MMe by Profewor Hudson of Holaod
of It.
This does not resemble the Rent- Htenforo
University, describing bow •
hey would develop If separated from tbs
ing ones in tbe slightest degree. Thee real
of tbe world; an article on freedom
tbe act of tbe men who voted for Keat- ead nee will
by Ur. Oaorg* Bluer! Fuling’s retention waa bad In Itself—so bad lerton. professor of pblloeopby end lately
that the tnferenoe waa tbat the men who vtoe-provoet of tbe University of Penney!Ur. Farrington, of
vesta an article by
were deliberately false to1
It
voted fur
the Field Columbian Maseum, entitled e
motives! Century of Meteorite*. ead any Inatalltheir
doty and actuated by
which were
unworthy, though wo may ment at Professor Simon NewcomD’a
of stellar
nature of them Chapters on the Blare, treating
not know
tha precise
tb* nomber
evolution
contains, as
whether to oblige a boas or t.D stand well I usual, a
survey of surreal literature and
with an element supposed to he possessed of sclsntlflo events.
/
of considerable
Tbs oontnnta of Harper's Mogas'ns lor
political Influence. Of
bis

desire

to

promote Mm public welngalcst admission

fare because be voted

the men who voted for retention Usoembsr. la aa follows: Troth leaves tbs
will never be free from Fairies* Wonderlana, Frontispiece ^IllusIn that case
snsplolon of being influenced py lm- j tration for The Pilgrimage of Truth,) by
proper confederation* In other cases, but Howard Pyle; Tbe Pilgrimage or Truth,
their aotlon In the oase under considera- Erik JUogh, 11 lustra tea by Howard PyM,
all
of suoh a obaraoter as to Translated by Jaoob Hits; Above
tion was not
Marlon
Wlloox;
Imply necessarily any unworthy motive. Heights, a poem,
As
matter of fact, some of thoae who Parents, K
8. Martin
By-and-Hy, a
Enter n
voted In
favor of Keating’s retention poem, John Vnnoe Cheney;
voted for the admltslon of one oompnuy Dragoon, a story, Thomas Hardy; Bethwhile some of them votM lehem, a poem. Hath McEnery 8tomrt;
or the other,
for the exclusion of both no
unfavor-; Tbe Fulfilling ot the Haw, a story, liobable Inference following from the charac- ert Howard Hassell; Love-Hatters, Part
and
Bernhardt
Victor
llogo;
ter of their act to justify even a reason- 11.,
Henry Fouquler; A Durden of
able suspicion tbat they were Influenced Coqoelln,
shew'*
harsh
8
CblMbood,
htllwsll;
by Improper or unworthy motives. Home Folly, a story, Thomas Ballsy Aldrich;
proof la needed that they at least were To a Cynic, a poem. May Brown Hswls;
Victor llogo as so
Artist, Benjamin
promised something or expected some- Constant;
Tbs Monkey, a story, Mary F.
thing In tbs shaDS of reward or that they Wilkins; Tbe Discovery of Opblr, Ur.
wore threatened
wltn, or feared punish- Carl Peters; In Memorlam, a poem, Nina
Hayard; An Anachrontim in
Our correspondent furnishes no Frances
m»nt
Alfred Boddsr;
Courtsnlp, a story,
sulltclent proof of either.
Hamilton
William
Motives, a poem,
Heckles* and
lndlscrtmlnstlng crttl- Hayne; Eleanor, a novel. Part XU. (Conoritlclam. clusion), Mrs. Humphrey Ward; Editors
otsin defeats all the end of
William Dean Howells, wltb
Public oltloera must expect to pave their Easy Chair,
Introductory Not*; Editor's htudy, tbe
sots closely watched, and when they are
Editor; Editor's Drawer, Introductory
dearly guilty of Improper oonduct they Story by Anns Warrington Wltherup.
aooount.
to
be
called
to
sharply
ought
j In the Ueeemoer Hevlew of He views the
several Important
Hut they are not to be treated as target* editor comments on
lor everybody to blaxe away at who hap- questions of the hour. Including tbe new
pens to feel out of sorts
army bill, tbe problem of reapportionment In tbs Booth, tbs litbmtan Canal,
and other mattsm that will engage the
CURRENT COMMENT.
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*500.000

One eolid week

power
We Wellman; Governor-elect Odell, of New
treated.
must be humanely
It was dearly obnoxious war
Lyman Abbott, and Marknow what the Husilans have done In York, by Dr.
of
the
to the
tsxo
Olayton-Bulwer Manchuria; and German soldiers have cus Italy, empire-builder, by Samuel It.
artlole
llrst
Moffett.
There
Is also
an
Its
In
to
declares
ordered
Interesting
written that they had been
treaty, which
after batch of prisoner* obronologj^of the career of William Mcthat neither the government of the Unit- bayonet batch
’’
the
President
to be elected
As for Kinley,
eighth
“in order to save cartridges
ever
shall
Britain
ed Suites nor of Urent
In time of

waa.

maintain torlteelf anyexduslve
oontrol over a ship oanal across the
Nicaragua Isthmus, or erect any fortlfloatlons commanding the same.. No bill
be enacted
like the Hepburn bill can
without violating the provisions of tuls
treaty. It will be remembered that when
obtain

or

Congress adjourned,

there

was

pending

Ureat
treaty between
Britain and the United States, known as
the Hay-l’aunoefote treaty, which modlthe
lled the Clayton-Bulwer treaty to
Senate

In the

a

the praotioe of pillage, The Hague couference was
explicit in condemnation.
It
specifically reprobated the seizure,
damaging of religious,
destruction, or
charitable, or eduoatlonai Institutions
In the light of this prohibition, the
razing of temples and now the looting
must make
of the Pekin Observatory
China thankful that she at least did not
sign the final act at The Hague. That
hypocrisy she might well be oonteat to
leave to the Powers who went out from
to violate
the conference
straightway
their solemn agreements
Morally, the
position of a victim is much to be preferred in such a travesty of decency and
nonor.

allowing us to build a oanal
across the Isthmus, but one of the condiPECULIAR.
tions of this modification was that the PERSONAL AND
canal should be a neutral canal, open to
Sanders of the chair
Prof. Frank FL.
the ships of all nations, In war as well as
was
tn peace. This treaty was not acted upon of Biblical literature at Yale, who
before adjourn ment. ibere was strong elected early In the fall by the trustee! or
opposition to it, because It did not allow the Iowa college to the presidency of the
A.
with Institution, to auooeed Ur. George
canal
us exclusive control of the
account of his
'Gates, bas declined on
the right to fortify and olose It, Jf we duties and
obligations at Yale.
time of war.
deemed It advisable. In
All Ferronh Bey the Turkish minister,
Ths treaty will soon be taken np again bas been Informed that be may remain at
Britain
Ureat
bis post In Washington. Thills regarded
by the Senate. Possibly
will consent to some modification of It to as a mark of confidence, bnt the minister
American will resign and request
of Its
meet the complaints
a transfer to
critics. If not, then It must be agreed to some other station. He Is not dissatisfied
account
of bis
but
ou
lu Its present form, or we shall not be with Washington,
wife's bealtn would prefer a Fluropean
able to build a camil without repudiating
mission.
Britain,
a
solemn treaty with Ureat
“If Lady Bate’s arrlral at-the” Mount
xhat the President will sign tbe Hepof Ollres with her husband's heart Is an
burn bill, even if tbe benate passes It,
episode with medltesal associations,"
with tbe Clayton -Bulwer treaty unabrosays a London Journal, “nothing could
extent of

____

gated

unmodilled la

or

bucb action might
complications, ami

highly Improbable,

more

modern than Lord

Hate's

other

to very serloui
wishes lrTregard to his obsequies' Ills
would own
certainly
great wish was that when his heart
the
faith
in
our
went to the Holy Land the rest or hts
good
impugn
seriously
should be cremated In Scotland.
the
Tbe
body
of
world.
of
the
nations
eyes

American
built

all

lend

be

It

people doubtleea want a canal
the Isthmus, they want, also,

acruse

our

government’s

solemn

engage-

other nations scrupulously
Is opsn
to ao
The way
oompllsh both these objects through the
prompt rs till tuition ol the liay-Pauncefote
treaty ami the passage of a bill In acoord
ments with
observed.

lor

a

selend consecutive term.

I

**

December
McClure’s Magazine lor
appears tbe Urst Instalment of Kim, tbe
latest and the most important nivel from
Kipling's pen. Prom the teglnnlng it
reveals itself ss a masterpiece, worthy
alike of Its theme and of Its author, but
I Kim Is not the sole feature of prime literary Importance in the December Me
Clure’e Magazine. Anthony Hops tnare
in

begins

a

series tbat will

be

welcomed

by

The Dolly Dialogues
every wise reader.
won for this brilliant writer his Urst pres-

tige.

The

"Dolly”

of

those

FIRST MORTGAGE SINKING FI/ND

Matinee Today-A SOLDIER OF THE EMPIRE.

KVEXINGH.
An Innocent Hlrtorr,
land or the Midnight
Tlie Ruling IV.,Ion,

COLD 6s
1.

DXTH AUGUST

AUTHORIZED ISSUE

•
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1980,

CORSE

conpous February and August, pnyable nt Old Colony Trust Co., Trustee, Boston. In trailed stales
tlotd Coin of present standard of weight and lineness.

111> lull

OI

jp4UU,UUWo

A Uin

Will

wmm

Unn

bls mingling or natvete aDd worldly wisNow the anthor permits us new
dom.
glimpses of this delectable lady, aDd in
More Dolly Dialogues her witcheries reassert their gentle sway.
An article of
permanent value In this Issue Is the tlrsi
of two In whlob are
related, Tbe Last
Confederate Government.
Days of .the
This was written by the la'e
Stephen
ft. Mallory, Secretary of tne Navy In tbe
He shared In
Confederate government.
tho administration
the experiences .of
during tbe closing days of the war, and
his personal narrative of those
thrilling
times Is hers given. There are, too, some
notable abort stories In this Issue, and
the llluet rut ions .throughout, are of exceptional merit. Tbe dr.iwtngs ler Kim
the author s
are by Lockwood .Kipling,
father, aDd Kdwln Lord Weeks. Howard
Chandler Christy Illustrates the Dolly
Dialogues, and Howsri Pyle, a poem,
The Turn of the Glass.

ana mis

accordingly

woe

"rr

Casco National Bank

Mm Alta Rockefeller, daughter of John
D.

Rockefeller,

has

oabled

her

mother

from

Armelee
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CAPITAL AND K’BPKDS
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Interest Paid

to
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WE OFFER

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,
Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

H. M. Payson & Go.
32
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City of Portland 4’s, due 1902-1912.
Town of Cape Elizabeth 4'8, due 190L
Town of Yarmouth 8 1-2’8, duo 1902.
Town of Gorham 4’s, due 1901.
County of Lawrence (Ohio) 5’s, due 1912.
City of Portsmouth (Ohio) 3’8, due 1923.
City of Zanesville (Ohio) 4’s, due 1915.
City of Urbana (Ohio) 4 1-2’s, due 1906.
City of Stillwater (Minn.) 5’s, due 1921.
County of Daviess (lad.) G’s, due 1903.
Maine Central R. R. 4’s, due 1912.
Malno Central R. R. 7’s, due 1912.
Portland Railroad Co. First Mortgage
4 1-2’s, due 1913.
Pottland k Cape Elizabeth Railway Co.
First Mortgage 5’s, due 1915.
Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Ry. First
Mortgage 4’s. due 1946.
Cleveland City Ry. First Mortgage 5’a,
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I’OR TL A Jill >Om TV OF ART ROOMS,
IVOTVi Congrru Slrret.
Admission, with catalogue, 30 Out*,
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Tallies'

Annex
>f Congress Square Church, w ill hold a sale of
and useful articles, home-made randies
W eilnenclay until Tlmr*ind ICO crealtt,
Iny. December run d 0, in the vestry of the
•hurch. Dinner Wednesilay from 12 to l.;jo.
rickets .*i0o
the
"TOWN
Kntertalnment
tf FETING," Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock,
rickets 25c. Children 15c.
Thursday
Supper
rom r. to 7.;<o, followed by a tmsceUaaous endec3d3t
ertainiuent. Tickets 25o.

'ancy

liuinal

Il xnar of tlie WooiUoril* !’■!•
vmnilit SotIaI C*lrelrt at tine New
('hatch Udildliig, Clifton
St., Wooil ton ftf.
Sale of useful and fancy articles. Dec. 4. ft. •

on

DEPOSITS.

^

INVESTMENTS

AH

_

ltS24.

23

from
Ind'( orrespondence solicited
Banka
and
Cor pore t Iona,
vtdasls,
other* dealring to open arconnta ae well
as from those wishing to transact liaufcIng business of any description through
this Bank

STEPHEN a SMALL PrMldWL
MARSHALL a G001NB. Cas’d*.
fabTdtf

ind 7. afternoon and e\ruing.
Entertainments
iVediiesdav. Thursday and Friday evenings at
o'clock. Suppers Wednesilay, Thursday and
•'riday evenings, 25c each. Admission Tuesday
veiling and all afternoons, free. Single cycliChildren
ng tickets. 25c. Season th'kels, 50c.
dec3-+-5
indcr 12, 15c.

UNDERWOOD SPRINC.
Spacious Casino always open. Music. Card
nd Smoking It ionn and Dining llall. brtlllmtly lighted by electricity and heated by
team, decorated with palms and evergreen.

An excellent menu from which to order Game
nd Eisli dinners a specialty.
Arrangement* made for Dinner. Dancin' or
'aid rmdte’*- with or without special ears at
fHce of Portland * Yarmouth Kleotrlc Railway
Telephone 623-5.
.o., 440 Congress street.
nftvAHtf

CHESTNUTST. CHURCH.

Illustrated

4 ii

Lecture

A. L. HOOD,

pill MR

UnlllH

on

Of liNla)'.

Oxygen Specialist,
of Boston, will give treatments daily
from 9 a. m to 5 p. m. at Koora 07,

Y. M. C. A. Building
Portland, Mo., for three weeks only,
commencing Thursday, Nov. 22nd, treating all kinds of chronic, acute and neri. e.:
vous
diseases,
Consumption,

By Frank R. Roberson, the
renowned traveller
and lecturer.

LeeJure Illustrated hf 150 suprrb Col>reil dlasol ring stercoptlcoo ▼tews.

H EDNESDAV,

5, 8

DEC

Admission ‘43c, Children 15c.
>n s *le at llsskell 6i Jones.

P. M.
Tickets

nov29dUt

CITY HALL—THIS WEEK.

Thursday LvcuIhr, Dec. Gth
Bright’s Disease, Rheumatism, Cholera,
Asthma, Bronchitis, La Cirijppe, Neuralgia. Heart Affections and Dyspepsia,
Lost Maniiood, etc.
due im
All Female Diseases, Inflammation,*
Duluth Street Ry. First Mortgage 5’s, Ulceration, Prolapsus, Dcwpsey. ante
LEWISTON vs PORTLAND.
and retroversion of ihe Uiterus, Fibroid
due 1930.
Reserved seats on salt* at C. C. Hawes, Jr.’s
Ovarian
and
Tumors, Polypus and
Denver City Tramway Co. First MortIngle store, Temple and Congress ms.__
Cancer, Leuchorrhoea. Inflammation and
gage j's, due 1919.
Congestion of the Ovaries, and all irregST. LUKE PARISH
Omaha Street Ry. First Mortgage 5’s, ularities of Menstruation without the use
due 1914.
of surgical instruments or poisonous
annual sale
Grand Rapids Ry. Co. First Mortgage drugs.
Coughs, Colds and Catarrhal affections
5 s, due 1910.

POLO
HOUSE,

NEW ENGLAND

INVESTMENTS.

bans

Vienna that her marrlag) to H P.
Prentice, a Chicago lawyer, will
Mm Rockebe postponed} indefinitely.
and
The PllEsit) has received a communica- feller Is being treated for deafness,
she
desire
that
at Vienna
tion la regard to the action of tne Board the doctors
should remain abroad and continue her
Aldermen In the telepnone matter
of
The wedding probably will
treatment.
and take place early next spring.
which, though
properly
signed
to a Boston
vouched for, It declines to publish, beA
happy compliment
transoends the bounds of what woman bos been paid by South Dakotans
cause It
most beautiful
With In giving to one of tbe
It regards as legitimate criticism.
Its points it Is In thorough rooms of the famous Wind Cave of the
many of
Its crltlolsm of the delay In Blaok Hills the name of Richardson. The who recently returned from.the command
agreement
decision la well founded. honor tnue paid to Mrs. KUen A. Rich- if the fleet there, an explanation (wltb
oomlng to a
examples In colors, of the recent progress
Corporations or individuals who apply ardson woe due to her labors for tbe that
baa been made in color photography,
for privileges in the city have a right to George Washington Memorial Association
an
article by Prof, ltelnson, of the Unlshe was the founder, and the
The delay of which
a reasonably prompt answer.
of Wisconsin, on the great political
versty
ot
room
In
this
dedication
exerclees ol
of the century -, a orttloal guide
unreasonable. The
In this matter was
South Dakoa were In charge of the state changes
the
newest books of value, and the
to
all
It branch of that organization.
secret
caucusing was a mistake.
record of American achievement under
When Dr. Leopold Kann of the Stein
have been much better If tbe
would
the title, The World’s Workers.
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.
Scotch
the
embarked on
matter had been discussed In open ses- expedition
The following are the oontente of Uunsions where the pnbllo could have heard whaler at Cape York, tbe veeeel woe not tona'
ConseMagazine for December.
the
arguments pro and oon. The ques- homeward bound, but still intent on quences of Mallway Prosperity, H. T.
tion was a publlo one and the Board Is business
Consequently Dr. Kann parti- Newoomb; Integrity of Newspaper Discf aatcbtng whales
board and to draw tbe veil of cipated In the sport
a publio
tbe Kdltar; The Moot of Evil In
for several weeks, and bad other exalting cussion,
Its
deliberations was
M.
secrecy around
Yamagnohl, M. A.
experiences before leaving the vlotnity ot Japan: Meply, the
of
Month; New York's
oalouiated to arouss suspicion. As regards Greenland, The he 1 Ipse went ashore one Mevtew
and
Political
Moral
Duty; The National
She
these points, the PKESS agrees with day, but was successfully refloated.
encountered a succession el galea, too, Eleotlon; A New Mease of Prosperity;
Its correspondent.
But muoh clearer
and was nearly wrecked before reaching llow the Workingmen Voted; Meaning
of the Administration Triumph; Foreign
evldenoe Is needed to support a charge borne.
Opinions on the Eleotlon; Virtuous
that the votes of members of the Board
Crokerlam; General Mac Arthur's Philipwere
determined by Improper motives
THE MAGAZINES
due 1912.
pine Meport; The Chlneae Problem; Potban our correspondent furnishes.
There
litical Isolation tbe Mane of the
Mouth;
—FOB BALE BY—
Toe T'ruok-Mtore Bystem; Cuba’s Constisuch a character that they are
are acts of
The Popular Sclenae Monthly for De- tutional Convention.
But voting for or against
Indefensible.
cember hoe as a frontispiece a picture or
admission
of
tbe
either one or both of
tbe Lavoisier monument just ereoted at
Hon’a ThUI
these telephone oompanles It not such
19« MIDDLE ST., Portland. Me.
Paris by International subscription and
There was room for a difference
an act
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
most
Lavoisier’s
a translation of
gives
cannot
be
of
Catarrh
that
cured
by
of opinion among perfeotly honest and
any ease
Interesting contributions to ebamlstry Hail’s Catarrh Care.
Intelligent men as to the wisdom of adF. .1. CHEN EY & CO.. Prop.. Toledo, O.
communicated to tbe Paris Aoodemy of
known
J*\ J.
We, the undersigned, have
mitting another telephone company Into
Scienoes, with Priestley's own account Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
There exists such difference
this otty.
Professor perfectly honorable in all business transactions
of the discovery of
oxygen.
and thiaucially able to uarry out any obligations
of opinion among men who nan have
Bradley contributes on article on subma- made by their linn.
GOLDEN opportunity for small or slim
no
possible motive to favor or oppose rine
with numerous Illustra- West * Tkuax, \\ holesale Druggists. Toledo, A men to purchase an Overcoat or Lister
navigation
other
than what proceeds
admission
O., Wammnu. Kimnan ft Mawvin, Wholesale lor
*3.5t), *.tio, 5.00, o.oo, 7.0*. 8.00, o.oo, 10.00 amt
tions; Mr. Whipple one on muntolpal Druggists, Toledo, O.
12.00 each
One-hall their real value.
from their opinion as to whether it would
Hairs catarrh Cure is taken internally, actwaterworks laboratories, whloh have rethe blood ami mucous surfaces
bring advantages or disadvantage* to cently tsoome Important for the publlo ing directly uponPrice
HASKELL ft JOKES
75c per bottle. HoUl by all
of the system.
the city. No
Inference oan be drawn health.
iMointment **«»!«•
Mr.
William Barclay Parsone Druggists. Testimonials free.
novUtUai
HaU's Family Pills are the best.
unfavorable to on alderman's honesty or gives an account of his recent experiences
wltn Its tenor

OF** ••••••»»••

PORTLAND.

V--■*-

SUBJECT TO SALE:—

Mrs.

PORTLAND CAMERA CLUB.

treasury for future
Wot king I tiali

We Own and Offer

Presents

Second Annuel Exhibit of

&Company,

FOR

CO.

Presenting

Couulr>'

CARTER!—

LESLIE

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INAdams
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES
No. 7 Congress and No. 31 State Sts., Boston.
FOR SALE.
decl&ft
—

STOCK

In This
>neces*es.

fork

Prohmaii

advance without notice-

1907
City of Perlland 6i, dne
exposition, and City of tonlli Portland :f '»■,
Tbe betterment of Working Life, an arti1919
City of Deertng 4s,
cle (also fully
Illustrated) explaining
1903
of Auburn 4s.
City
wbat employers are doing for tbe comfort
1997
Portland Water Co 4s,
and Improvement of
employees In a
1910
lie- Mnellius Water Co. 5s,
number of footcrles of varlou* sort*
I90S-IS
artlole* explaining tbe Oakland Water Co. 5s,
twoen these are
1999
remits of exploration, pointing out deU- Newport Water Co. 4s,
nlteiy tbe chance* for young men under Bangor dc Aroostook,Maine
1943
Line 5s,
tbe prdwmt oondltlon* of Industrial organization (an interview wltb bankers, man- Bangor dr Aroostook.Pisca1943
vgvi-j, railroad men and professional* of
la<|uls Division. 5s.
dUtlnotion,) an explanation of (the mannud Aroostook,Van
Bangor
of
the
ner and method
Secretary of War,
1943
Buren Extension, 5s,
Mr. Moot's
giving a clear Insight Into
1913
character, an artlole on tbs Navy In the Maine Central 4 l-9s,
Philippines, by iisar-Admlrul Watson,
tbe

New

FINANCIAL.

or

Tbe

tinctions at

Series of

C'harlea

TnAB

••••••••••••

Price, PAR AND ACCRUED INTEREST, subject

conversations

pm-poee of Tbe World’s Work Is to
Interpret American activity in Its widest
This purpose Is Illustrated in
ranges.
The Homan decree whloh exooinmunlfor December by euoh diverse
cates all Homan Catholics who taka part the number
the articles as A
in carrying out cremations barred
Triumph of American
the fulfilment of his desires.
and
way to
(profusely
beautifully
Sculptors,
Tbe nearest canonical short cut to the fulIn securing the greatest disfilment of his wish was to fill his ooffin Illustrated)
with qalokllme,
done.

$2,500,000,

^

EVENINGS.
MATINEES.
HER LORD AND MASTER
A DESPERATE GAME,
Wednesday.
YOUNG MBS. WI NTH HOP
ON THE RAPPAHANNOCK,
Thursday,
ONLY A FARMER'S DAUGHTER
A NOBLE WOMAN.
Friday.
EAGLE S NEST
WOMAN AGAINST WOMAN.
Saturday,
Vaudeville acts by The Flood Brothers, the Three CardownJe Sisters. Jere Sanford, Richard
Prices 1U, *40, SNto. Mailnre* to, *40c
P. Crollus and La Pat lie Frederleka.

properties

t

Lessee* sad .Manager*

daily”

BIG

PAYTONS
a

two small exceptions, to
per cent Is real estate. This Issue of bonds Is—with
on all properly now
Aral
In
trout—a
mortgage
held
are
cover which bonds
owned or hereafter acquired, and is absolutely limited to $850,OOO.
The nssela of the Company consist so largely of real estate,
Hint Hie bond Is practically n Kent Estate Mortgage, with ample

a

matinees

Equipped Popular Priced Organisation

The Pineal

The New England Brick Company is s consolidation of twonty-five
brick manufacturing concerns, operating tlilrty-four plants, tho moat important
yard* being located In Cambridge, Belmont, Medford, Taunton, Mlddleboro,
MassaBridgewater, Greenfield, Turner'* Falla, East Brookfield and Laacastor.
York and Saco,
chusetts; East Kingston, Epplng and Rochester, New Hampshire;
Maine; and Meclianicvllle, New York.
consolidated have been appraiasd at *2,070,000, of which 80
The

Its

To

MATINKKH.
An Actor-, Romance
The Police Patrol
be Announced Inter

n.tlaio IO. 90.

ALili THIS WKEK

»e in i-ntinn.il

margin of security.
The Company retain* *100,000 of till* bond isaue In
needs and from the proceeds of bonds sold, will have

Hun.

.,-rnI... IO. 90. 90.

JEFFERSON THEATRE

retire entire
Adnkln* In nil of 3 per cent per nnnniii—nufllclent
Itulie at mmurltr—will draw at IIO per cent nnd accrued
Interest, If bend* cannot be bought for leas lu open market.
to

Principal and

Repertoire.
Thursday,
Priday.
HstitnUy.

All Next Week-THE ANDERSON THEATRE COMPANY

*850,000

OUTSTANDING.717,000

beguiling

was an artist’s
creation, a
personality absolutely new In literature,
yet true, living. That dalntleet and most
dellolous ofpnodcrn matrons was Lelovtd
by all for her piquant graces, her alura-

CHURCH STOCK COMPANY.

Maprertlag J, HAKVKT COnKaaAMIM LOrTIR C'HURril in Rig Srenlc ProOuCcUMTOl Play* at Popular Price*. High data HpeeUltle* between every act.
This Evenlng-THE MIDNICH T ALARM.

duetions of

nearly three time* the first mortgage Indebtedness.
The capital stock of the company consists of
that far more of the people would read it
attention of Congress at the approaching
than
rin
nnw
How
inanv
American
tbe centos of
session; tb* result* of
#8.000,000 Outstanding *1.705,500
Preferred Stock, Authorised
HAGUE
“
citizens get through It now. It la Impos- DOINGS IN CHINA ANDl’HK
1UU0, with refsrsocs to tbe proposed ad- Common
1,119,500
...
8,000,000
CON
PE
HENCE.
Is
a
It
doubtless
sible tosay of oourse, but
mission ot new states and rspesentatlon
the New England Audit Company of the books of reAn
Investigation
by
whole
the
of
In Congress; the meaning of the national
(New York Evening Pon.)
very, very small proportion
ot profit per thousconcerns entering the consolidation, shows a rats
number.
Tb* most humiliating aspect of this election; the Caban ConatltDtlonal Con- presentative
fund
vention ; tbe eleotlone In Porto Kloo and and of bricks sufficient on this year’s output to show iuterert and sinking
China
course of stealing and
butchery In
the Is that It has been followed by nations Hawaii; tne Liberal victories In Canada
The Hepburn bill, which passed
earned four times equivalent to 7 per cent on preferred stock and 0 per
charges
done vowing, In and Newfoundland; tbe Chinese negotiafor whloh had
scarcely
House st the last session, provided
common stock.
The Hague conference, that they would tions, and Knropsan politics, both Inter- cent on
the bul ding of an Isthmian oanal to be
Among the condo anything or the kind. The nal and International.
never
Special circular, copies of the mortgage, Messrs Storey, Thorndike*!
tbe
controlled
and
tributed
features
are
articles
on
owned
by
the
The
exclusively
declarations there made concerning
Palmer’s opinion of legality, and other payers may be seen at our offico.
to olose It laws of war
asierted that prisoner* of Cuban
itepubllo—Limited, by Walter
with the
United States,

December 3*

commencing Monday,

The Favorites^MMB

NEW ENGLAND BRICK COMPANY THE COOK,

oourae

j

_

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY,

$40,000,

MAINE CENTRAL
RAILROAD.
7a,

CHARLES F. FLAGG.

Special

Notice.

Medtleld A Medway (Mass.) Street Ry.
First Mortgage 5’s, due 1920.
Portland Water Co. Gold 4’s, due 1927.
Calais Water Co. First Mortgago 5’s, due
1906.
St. Croix E. L. A W. Co. First Mortgage
5's, due 1900.
Framinglnm (Mass.) Water Co. First
Mortg. f s 4 1-2’s, due 1925.
Fond du Lac (Wis.) Water Co. First
Mortgage 5’s* due 1915.
Erie Telegraph A Telephone Co. Collateral Trust 5’s, due 1926.
Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage
5’s, due 1932.
Particulars upon application; correspondence solicited.

SWAN & BARRETT.

cured at once.
Note—Diseases of all kinds are caused
by the inability of the difierect organs to
perform their function.
Oxygen property given restores these
and the
organs to a healthful condition,
disease passes off through the natural
channels.
If evervthing has
Consultation Free.
failed to relieve your condition, try the
Oxygen Treatment.
Inspirators and Modication furnished
at homo for Diphtheria, Scarlet Fever,
Whooping Cough and all other Contagious Diseases under Physician’s prescription.
Free lecture. Illustrated by the Stereopticon, Tuesday evening, Nov. 27, at 8
o'clock, In Y. M. C. A. Hall.
Tickets can be had npon application at
nov28d2w
the office.
A.k for

BOV OX Kei?St“ii'gtk

Thursday, December 6.
Aucriov

F. O.

TRUST COMPANY

(.xgliaage

Street,

t. w.

alls
tf

UAU A

*•

rolman. Bradford Furniture Co.,
A.TTCTIONl’IBnS
Merchants,
Commission

lutl

Salesroom, 17 PrebleSt.
LEO. TOUIAS A WM. T. BIIADFOHO,
tf
ADCTIOMKKJtS.
UOV30

Insure your prop-

erty with

our

agents.

local

Groat Britain.

RALPH S. NORTON,

The largest Insurance Company
in the world doing a fire business.

370,325,675

Total Assets,

CO.

BAILEY &

Salesroom 48

INSURANCE COMPANY
Of London and Edinburgh,

sAi.iti

r. O. BAIL'S* e.

North British £ Mercantile
PORTLAND

served

lietieneers and i'oni simian Merchant .1

novlddtf

THE

10.30 a. m. Supper
Price of supper 35c.

Doors open at
until 7.30.

rom u

STATE ACENT

AND ADJUSTER.

17 Exchange

St

oiarl2MW«Ftl

OFFERS

$1,000,000 LEA

*

PERRINS’
t M. 'U.

THE ORIGINAL

—OF—

WORCESTERSHIRE

Cuiefully Selected Bomii for

INVESTMENT.
uovMtlU

<tm~

Bewarf of Imitations

Tin* signature

It it highly approved for the verv agreeable real
which it m.jart* to Soups. boh. t.amt. Hot
and Cold Meats, Salads, Welsh Rarebits, etc.

O^jf C[/
dOUN

ia

«■

every

X/.f''

bota*
*

-_—

DUNCAN’S SONS, Agent*, New York*

than

MARJSS HSIRAACK.

Portland.

Discnsatd

they have

Chosen

To

be

The

Secure

rates
being done Portland by tbe blgh
are maintained
by the marine underwrllers might be brought to the attention of the underwriters and an effort
on

Insurance rates
same basis

the

irom

discussion

tho

a

oommlttee

was

quest.

Roofing

appoint-

Pootbby to Investigate
the matter still further and bring about
some ohaage.
The meeting was largely attended. Not
the
were
steamship oompanles
well represented, but the Urfind Trank
railroad and many prominent oltlzens
of Portland listened to the proceedings
Fx-Mayors Paxter and
with interest.
Bandall and Mayor Hoblnson were present and manifested much Interest In the
dismission.
Capt. John
matter under
of the U. B lievenue Cutter
Dennett
Woodbury, Deputy Collector Farnsworth
were
offloers
and some other federal

only

Material

Shown

To te

Extremely Dangfim

steamship people

j
]
I

foroed

to Lake

were

Ignorant
Using
Properties.

and

rating of ships and
They bad their own

plosion
Captain Uonld and also Captain York
ally
as well as
Hayford testified that they
of these rates and endeavor to bring abont
knew nothing of tbe nature of the mixalso present.
or
to
at
least
some change for the better
ture beyond the fact that It vmo generalIn calling the gathering to order Presi- put Portland on the same footing with
ly used for the purpose. There was no
of
the
purpose
dent
Pootbby explained
Boston as to the rates, Mr. Libby conwarning on the kegs as to the danger of
was
Portland
that
the meeting, stating
tending that the ship sailing from Port- using It near a Are, or of the liability of its
unthe
discriminated
against by
was not
being
land
following a course a bit exploding when heated.
In the matter of Insurance more
derwriters
dangerous than does a ship from
Mr. Parker on the other band testlAed
was
the
and that
suffering Boston.
rates
port
stuff. Ho
it
and

Philadelphia,

If necessary, to personwho have the fixing

Interview those

that
extremely dangerous
He called upon Prltlsh Vice
There was somt further dleonsslon of far as be knew It consisted of asphaltum
John P Keating, who had some of the subjeot, and after ex-Mayor Baxter
'‘out" It
some liquid to
a
base
with
for
Information to give. Mr. and ex-Alayor ltandall had spoken regardInteresting
such at benzine, turpentine, naphtha, all
he
had
rewhloh
Keating read a letter
ing the matter ana nrgsd Immediate of them highly InUammable and dangerceived from people In Montreal, saying aotlon,
Presldent'Uootbby appointed as ous, both In their llqul 1 state and when
there
there was an Insurance pool
that
the speolal committee to take action on reduoed to
Mr Parker said that
vapor.
and
whloh kept the rates up In Portland
this matter, Bon. C. F. Libby, Capt
be would never think of heating any of It
affeotlng the John W. 1 leering. Mr. C.A. Bight, reprethat this was materially
In a con (Inert room, and that even out of
business of the port and Its future desenting the U. T. B.; Mr. A. B. Mall, doors a slight heat, such
as
made by
While the rates In
velopment as well.
Insurance
the
oompanlee,
representing
burning newspapers was all that was
Hoston are at 66 a hundred in Portland and Mr. Jonn B. Keating, the British
needed.
they are 7U and even higher. In faot the vloe oonsul, representing the steamship
Hayford, who testlAed that he pnt the
Portland rates are higher than those of people.
kettle on the Are, said he bad never eeen
any otber**port in the United States and
any of the stuff before, had never handled
the result Is that shippers who would
KNOWS NOTHING ABOUT IT. It, and knew nothing whatever of Its
send their goods through
natu rally
properties or composition. Cspt. Uonld
said be bad handled It a number of times
Portland, ship them from Poston to New
declared
within the last five years and
as high
are
not
rates
the
where
Been
Has
lualata
He
York,
Mr.
Mauley
emphatically that he never had any
He read letters from People In Canada
Offered No Job.
trouble with It before.
who aalled bis attention to one Instance
Tbe lu-y returned a verdlot which reolted the fact of tbe deceased coming to
where the rates on oheese from Portland
thslr death by being burned, the Are bemuoh higher than they were
were so
The New York Sun printed the follow- ing oansed by an explosion of tbe ro oAng
that the shippers refused
from Poston
material while It was being heated, etc.,
ing yesterday under a Washington date:
their goods through this city,
that the heating on the kitchen store
to send
Joseph H. Manlsy of Maine naa signl- and
and conwas
done with the knowledge
to
do
have
preferred
though they wonld
tled his intention to accept the preferred sent of Mr. Uould. Mo
attempt was made
so under ordinary olroumstanoes.
of
Internal
as
Commissioner
Uould
with
criminal
to
appointment
oharge Capt.
Mr. Keating oalled attention to the
Kevenue, to snooeed the Hte Uaorge W. negligence in the matter.
to
safer
port
foot that Portland Is a fur
He will enter upon the duties
Wilson.
MARRIAfUS.
sail from than Is Poston and some other of his offloe after the assembling of the
daces along tne Atlantic ooast and that Alalne
Is
cana
Air.
Manley
legislature.
Io this city, Deerlng dlst Dee. 4. by lfev. K.P.
hava been very few marine aoclthere
didate for the Speakership of the Maine Wilson, rrederick K. Atwood ol Everett, Mass.,
denu In thl* vicinity. He thought that
and
Miss Gertrude Hall of Portland.
his
after
and
Bouse of Representatives,
In Bath, Nov. 28, Freeman J. Mutray and
it wae hli duty to bring theEe facts be- eleotlon to this offloe, which Is assured,
Alina E, Clouets.
fore the Board of Trade as the Interests
In Ellsworth. Falls, Nov. 21. Wm P. Moore
and Miss Susie Ella Davis.
of ths steamship
companies and the eral appointment.
In Deer Isle, George 8. Black and Miss Luey
Urand Trunk railway, were suffering
Members of tbe Kentucky delegation In Hendricks.
In Bucksport. Everett C. Grlndle and Miss
of this unjust discriminaon aocount
Congress went to t£e White House today HpksIr .1. White, of Sullivan.
tion.
In West Brooklin. Burley Closson of Sedgand made a final effort to seoure the apwick and Mrs. Mary A. Carter of Brooklin.
Air. A. B. Hall, who Is an agent for
W. Yerkes to the
of John
lu Saco, Nov. 29. George H. Phillips and Miss
pointment
some of the marine insurance companies,
SUsby.
Commlsslonerahlp of Internal Revenue, Lenora
In Belfast. Burton Douglass of Unity aud
President Booth
was oalled to speak by
the appointment Grace E. Harvey of Belfast.
but they learned that
side
of
the
case
as
It
the
and
gave
In Watervlile, Nov. 20, II. K. Judge and Miss
by,
would go to Mr. Manley If be would aoMamie Gurney.
might bs presented by tbe underwriters. oept It.
Later It was learned that the
in Newcastle, Nov. 20, Andrew J. Creamer
was

from

It

Consul

He

said that

are

higher than

one

reason

why

the rates

Maine man would aooept the plaoe.
of Boston is
Portland
Is
from
because the
Bhlpplng
Mr. Manley wae shown tbe above at
nearly all done In the winter time when the Portland olub last night.
He said:
the
ships "I know nothing about It.
tbe risk* are greater. Then
How oan I
wbloh sail out of Portland In this Engaooept or refuse au office which has never
lish oarrylng trade are not as large and
The New York Sun Is
been offered ^e?
*’
are
not rated as high as are those which too
previous.
Then
sail from Boston and Aiew York.
the fact that the Portland ships, or some
The estate of the late Rev Thomas K.
of them, are
calling at Halifax, bae Beecher of Kim Ira does not exoeed til700
muoh
do with the high rates from
to
He was known as one of the moat oharlPortland for the winter steamship busitable men of his day. He gave away
ness.
The strong ourrents In tbe Bay of
nearly his entire salary. $3600 a year, and
Pun dy whloh the ships calling at Halimany Incidents of his kind deeds are reare considered
fax feel
very dangerous lated
by tbose who knew him best. On
the counts taken by these ships as one occasion a few members of his conand
they go by Capo Battle, la oonsldered a gregation, becoming almost ashamed of
overcoat.
Mr.
Then again,the un- hit dress, gave him an
very dangerous one
It to a poor man. A second
Ueeober
derwriters In other ports have Inspectors overcoat gave
was then given to the minister,
who see that the cargoes Insured by them and he presented It to another poor man.
When Mr. Beeoher’s friends gave hlmfa
are properly shipped and cared for. Here
third overooat they made
him promise
that be would always keep it. This be
are

Asthma

cured

Mr. H. LeClare, St. Peter Street. Montreal,
"For 86 year* I have been a great *ufferer
write*
from Asthma, which I inherited from my tnqmer. who
has since diad from Asthma. 1 have spent thousands
of dollars with doctors and remedies. Finally my
doctor advised a change of climate. My friend^ Mr.
J. Thom, who had been cured by Clarke's Kola Combrought me a bottle, and I afterwards took six
pound. of
this grand medicine. It has taadea new man
Dottles
bf me; have
nearly thirty pouuds In weight,
and my asthmatical attacks have entirelvdieappeared.
Ten dollars spent oa Dr. Clarke’s Kola Compound
has doq* for me wbatover two thousand dollars failed
to do. I consider it a god-eend to the Asthmatic. A
regular 40-cent sample bottle of Clarke's Kola Compound will be mailed free to any person troubled with
Asthma. Enclose fl cent* In stamps for postage.
Address The Griffiths ft Macphersoo Co., Ltd.,
*
121 Church St., Toroato, Caa.

gained

and Lillian Wilson.

those

AFTER 36 YEAR8’ SUFFERING.

promised, and kept his word.
^Mississippi may have another Helen
Keller in the person of a little girl from
Webster county, who arrived at the Deaf
and
Dumb
Institution recently. The
child Is Mand Scott, six years of age, and
her parents live In
Cat: letta. She has
been deaf and dumb from
birth, and
when she was about a mouth old she beShe Is In
oams blind.
one
charge ot
teacher, who devotee nearly her whole
time to her, and the ohlld Is beginning
to give some remarks He sign* of dawning Intelligence and capacity to receive
knowledge. Tne Improvement Is noticeable even for tbe time she has been there,
and she Is mncb less dependent now than
she was when llrst brought to tbe Institution.

(From

the

Mother’s Bread In
The New Home*

a

Cleveland Dealer.)

A Cleveland man toll* t he patbetla and
obaraoterletlo Story of tbe tote Her. Dr.
John Wsoley Brown, tbe Inoldant ooour-

Inflammable qualities ol the mixture.
From tbe testimony It appeared ^that
did
take
It.
not
Hayford alarted to build a Are In tbe
private olanincatlon baaed on their own yard to warm tbe mixture whlob be bad
they used In fixing the In an Iron pot.
reports whlon
He oould not make tbe
He said that Are
lnsumnoe rates on vessels.
go very well and Mre. Grosman told
there were no
Insurance companies in him to take It Into the kitchen.
one In New York and one
Boston, but
Captain Uonld waa at the time on tbe
In Philadelphia, but the larger part o( roof
patting on the tarred paper preparathe marine companies were In Kngland,
Hayford
tory to spreading the mixture.
and the thing to do waa to plaoe all of alter
putting the kettle on the Are went
these facta before the Amerloan manaup to tbe roof and told him what he had
these oompunles who have the done.
gers of
Captain Uonld replied that he
power to regnlate the matter.
In a
guessed that would be all right.
Air. Charles
F. Libby made a brief time whloh was
thought to be about
whlon he urged the appointspeech In
twenty-Ave mlnntee Hayford was Just
ment of a
committee which would be about
starting down again when the ex
New
York
to
to
Alontreal,
willing
go
ooourred and tbs Are followed.
not

President

by

tbe

It was

Mi. Hal! said that the underwriter!

with

those of Poston and New York.
Some curious facts were developed at
and at the oonoluslon of
this hearing
ed

Result of Coroner’s In-

Attempt

which

to have the

thought

W«.l«r Brown Helps*
Up tbs l.lqner Ha bit.

Mae to Olvs

Men
It
should act In the matter. Mr. Hall
also called attention to the Californian
Of
disaster and alto that of ions other shlpe
Non*
whloh have met with misfortune.
cf these things can be charged against
the safety of this port, but they are so
by underwriters and tbe port
charged
To Charge Criminal
discriminated
sgslnet. If it Is discrimi- No
nated against, on tnls aooonnt.
Carelessness.
Mr. Keating called Mr. Hall’s attention
to tbe faot that all of tbe ahlpa oomlng
to Portland were olassltlad by Lloyds as
A. No. 1, tbe highest rating a ship oould
be given, and tbe ships oomlng to PortIn the Superior oourt room yesterday
land are equally as good as,thus# whloh
afternoon was bold the Inquest on tha
Then Mi. Keating death of
Boston.
oome to
Mrs. Crosman and Ethel Groswent on to say that hs considered this
at Woodfords on
man which oocurred
port as safs If not safer than Boston, Saturday afternoon.
The following perand recalled come aoeldents whloh had sons
testified:
Mr. Crosman, Mr. and
oocurred there to British ships.
Mrs. Arthur Smith, who Hr* next door,
President
Bootbby then read a letter I)r. Topi 1 IT, Mr. llay, the undertaker,
be had received from a man who had In- Bolto* officer
Brown, Oapt Uould, Fred
vestigated the mutter for him In Boston Uayford, who was employed by him,
and who gave the same reasons for the
Uapt. Andrew J. York of the C. H.
of Insurance to this port Koolnson
higher rate
Oapt.
ooinpany, from whom
that was given by Mr Hall.
Uould bought the rooting preparation
to Mr. Keating's statement and
In reply
Mr. James W. Barker the roofer who
about tbe Lloyds cloe.-lUontlon of ships, wna mllad tr» tastifr hb to tha coin noil tlon

That tbe Insurance underwriters have
discriminate! against the port ot
long
Portland has been known, but no aotlon
rates
to bring about a reduotlon of tbe
made until yesterday afterwas
here
tne Board of Trade took up
noon when
tailed for tbe
tbe matter at a meeting
ohampurpose In the Common Coonoll
of tbe
ter, City building. The purpose
to arrange some plan of
meeting was
Is
aotlon by whloh tbe lnjustloe wbloh

Portland plaoed

lmproselon regarding

falae

BETTER THAN A PLEDGE.
Hew Dr. Jeh*

who

Reduction If Possible.

made

a

THE CROSJIAA TRAflEBI.

thing* and It should be
many
poaelbie to oonvloa tnem of this fact, and
Hs thought
so bring about a reduotlon.
tha matter concerned the steamship people more than It did any one alee and

Reason For It.

Committee

under-

of theee

Agent Gives

An

Uiapeotora and the

plaoed at a higher rata.
Mr. Hall laid that the thing to do waa
to oonvlno* the marine underwriters that

Trade

By Board of
Yesterday.

ao

tha:
fsel
they
ohnnoes with cargoes shipped from Portland than
they do with tboae ahtppad
from Boston or Now York where thaa*
matters are looked after vary oarefolly.
the underwriter* (eel that they
Then
IB thslr
save
been very unfortunate
risks taken on ships sailing from Portand all of the
land and for thl* reoeon
other reasons given above tbe ratee are

Against

Discrimination

are

writers

Di ATH>
In this city, Dec. 4, Nathan J. Sanford, aged
74 years C months.
Notice of funeral hereafter,
lu this city, Dec. 4. Mildred F.. daughter of
James aud Auna R. Rowe, aged 3 weeks aud
4 days.
[Funeral services this Wednesday afternoon
at 2.30 o’clock, at parents’ residence, No. 217
Congress street.
lu this city. Doc. ■*, Patriok McDonough.
[Notice of funeral Hereafter.]
In Llgoma. South Portland. Dee.4. Douglas D„
sou of John 11. and Calherlue Wilkinson, aged
4 years 3 days.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clk.
from the residence of bis parents, Maiu street,

Ligonla.

In South Portland, Dec. 4. Elen V.. wife of
Aimou W. Libby, aged 42 years 5 months ami
25 days.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk,
from her late residence, Brown street. Cash

Corner.
In Baltimore, I>ee. 4. James B. Moore, former
ly of Augusta, aged ftfifyears.
lu- Bail), Nov. 29, Harry Stuart, son of Ama?a
8. and Ella Ellers, aged id years 2 mouths.
In Durham, Nov. 20. Mrs. Phehe, widow of
Jeremiah Moulton, aged 90 years.
InSearsport, Nov. 20, Mrs. A. Ferguson,aged

07 yoars.
/
lu Mechanic Falls, Nov. 26. Mrs. Cynthia M.
Cobb, of Hebron, aged 88 years.
In Whititg, Nov. 21, Mary, widow of Charles
Gardiner, aged 8u years 11 mouths.
In East isuinner, Nov. 24. Elias T. Tucker,
aged 80 years.
In Bethel. Nov. 26, Alfred Twllchell, aged
88 years.

I RE RUNA
I CURES CATARRH

8 OF STOMACH.DOWELS,KIDNEYS

|^ANDFEMALeORGANS^

In* while he.waa rector of Trinity ohurch
Tbe 01017 was told tbe narin that olty.
rator by the doctor blmself.
One evening a stranger called at tbe
reetory on Superior street, adjoining tbe
Be wee well dressed, well apohnroh.
pearing man, but evidently In deep
trouble.
"Dr. Brown,"he said, "I have ooane
to yon for advloe and assistance. I am a
viotlm of tbe dHnK nablt. 1 have an excellent position—I am oaahier for a
wealthy eorporatlon—and I know I cannot retain It unless I reform. I want
yon 'to draw up a pledge for me—make It
as strong as yon oan, please—and 1 will
sign It, and you will wltnesa It."
Dr. Brown leaned book and looked at
the man.
"Uow long have you been drinking to
excess)" bs asksd
Tbe men told film It

was

live

I

i

^T£ /«vW Ki i,

■

/0Sh 3

.CisTl

i

J~KI

six

or

years ever slnoe be obtained bis present
position. He only drank to excess when
be wat.wlth.hlt friends. He never drank
When he was with bis
at otber times.
friends bs would forget blmself and overstep tne limit. Sometimes be didn't go
on
a spree tor a wbole month, bat tbe
attoaks

were

growing

more

frequent.

He

losing his will power.
"My friend," said the doctor, "you
1 see In you a vicdon’t need a pledge.
tim of good oomradeshln. You are far
If
from being an ordinary drunkard.
you signed a temperance pledge and
broke It—as you undoubtedly would dolt would still rurtber degsrde you In your
I do not advise tbe pledger"
own eyes.
Tbe man looked dumbfounded.
am 1 to dor" be gasped.
what
"But
|
seemed to be

Tne doctor drew

a cam

nuui

uis

ue»&

wrote a few lines.
“There," be said, "reud that,"
This Is what the man read.
“To my friends: I find 1 am becoming a victim of the llqoor habit. If I
do not quit 1 am sure to lose my position and ruin mysolf. For Uod s sake,
don task me to drink with you."
“There," aald Dr. Brown, “sign that
and 1 will sign It as a witness. All 1
ask of you Is to show the oard when
temptation Is at your elbow, and If you
fall come here and tell me about It.
There I Wood night.”
and

rapidly

Don’t see any signs of a bone of contention in this family group, do you?
It isn’t there. You do see unmistakale evidence of pleasure depicted on
Mother’s Bread will carry happiness into any
each face, don’t you?
family. It’s made of selected wheat, ground according to our direction
and made by a now process. It’s light, flaky, white, meaty and absoAll grocers sell it.
It’s the best bread in Maine.
10c a
lutely pure.
double loaf.

It wae a full month before the man returned, worried and dejected
“I expected you long before this,” said
the doctor, as he greeted the stranger.
“Tell me about it. Did you show the
oard?"
“Yes,” replied the man. “The first
time was the very next night after I
A good friend, a railroad
oalled on you.
mao, came Into the office and after I had
checked np his accounts said:
'Come,
Charlie, let’s go over to the Oyster Ilonse
and have a drink.’ Well, sir, 1 was
reaohlng for my hat when I remembered
1 took It oat and handed ft to
the card.
llnlsh
him. I thought he would never
reading It. He looked at me and he
And then he slowly
looked at the uard.
put his arm down on the counter and
said: 'Charlie, I’d sooner cut that band

MADE BY CALDERWOOD.

off than ask you to drink again.’
Well,
sir. 1 showed that card several times after
that, and every blessed man I showed It
to took ft seriously. Sometimes they
said, ‘all right, old boy.' Sometimes
they laid It down without a word. And
then—It was last night—1 forgot about
It, and here 1 am.”
You are doing well,” sail the dootor.
“Have courage and try and make the
Interval a little longer n-xt time."
It was three mouths before the man
The next time It was six
oarne book.

Bee-

nis last oall, ana 1 have every reason to
believe that he will not find It necessary
to come to me again.
So, yoa see, 1 w»s
quits right. It wasn’t a pledge that be

All

man

with it

POPULAR ELECTION OF SEN-

ever

had to do

to

occasionally

was

Proposed Change

Montana and North Carolina.

fore, there isn’t any

people." Four
by
years later, along with other Popnllst
Ideas, the same notion of tbe popular
eleotlon of senators was taken up by the
Democrats, and the Kansas City platform
on w hloh
Bryan and StevenBon were
nominated In July contained the following:

crats to represent American constituencies might be onrbed and the voters enabled to choose senators Independently or
tbs action of state legislatures. lireat
advantages were naaerted for thls'polltioal
departure, tbe necessity of whloh did not
appear to most persons to be very urgent.
A very large proportion of the preaent
members of the tisnate are former govnow represent,
ernors of the states they
and were elected as governors by popular
vote, while a every considerable number
of
of tbe other senators were members
Congress, having been chosen by popular voce Id their 1-espeotlve districts and
promoted to tbe.benate by reason of their
efficiency in the lower branch or Congress. Kuoh senatorial veterans as Allison
of Iowa, Cullom of Illinois, Hoar of Massachusetts, Hawley of Conceotlout, Daniel
of Virginia aud Jones of Arkansas were
members of the House at Kepresentatlves
before beooming senators, aud tne advantBoomed to
age of me proposed change
have little substantial warrant.
lti bsneilts. however, were tested this
year In a somewhat practical way In two
states remote trout each other,
though
Doth carried by the Democrats, the sponthe proposed
sors and
champions of
Upe of these states was Monchange
tana, in which William A. Clark, a typical plutocrat, Dad been sleeted to tbe senat
ate by the Democratic legislature
Helena, only subsequently to be unseated
In oonatquenoeof me evidences of bribery
Clark
offered oy his opponents. Mr.
made d 1 reot appeal to the voters of Montana, and In eaob district of the state
Clark and anll-Clark candidate! for toe
legislature were run, the Clark Candida'* a
being tne regular Democrats and tne anti-

Clark

men

Ueiug KepubUoaos

or

lnde-

when

suggestive

tracts.

It

has

of

;

into
Pure

or

was

unique,

and
in

ranted

made,

store.

■
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794-796 Congress HI.

saying

that

find

S

better

handsomely
more

useful

any

Maine

in
Prices

considering
of the goods.

:

O. C. Elwell,

war-

or

Baskets

tles.

We

single

a

feel

more

finished

in the Bot-

select

in the least

won’t

yon

Iloncy. Absolutely
Iloncy, in fact. In

the Comb

*

idea that

ex-

the real

time

at our leisure.

didn’t overlook

taste

They
a

could

we

styles

flavor of field flowers that
"bees only know how to put

direct vote of the

“We favor an amendment to the Federal Constitution providing for tbe election of United States senators by dlreot
favor dlreot
vote of tbe people, and we
legislation wherever practicable.”
The plan of choosing senators by popular election has bean vigorously favored
by theoretical politicians and economic
reformers for some time nnder the notion
that In this way the power of the pluto-

about it

line just iu for the

new

Holiday trade.
were
bought at

out the finished product
at the proper time. There-

The Popollst convention at Omaha In
1897 adopted as one of Its planks tbe following: "We favor a constitutional provision limiting the office of President and
vice-president to one term and providing
for the election of senators of the United
States

A

watch operations from a
safe distance, and to take

ATORS.

tn

Work Baskets.

Honey.

needed."

A Practical Test of (h«

Willow

Made

months.
"And now,” said tbe dootor to tbe
narrator, "It Is nearly two years slnoe

are

the

Low,

quality

Democrat*. The result o!
tbe contest was that tbe plutocrat ma il
tbe candia sweep of tbe legislature and
dates committed to bis return to Wash
lngton bad a large majority of tbe regupopula r vote
Carolina tbe
Democratic
In
North
national platform pledge was oarrled oul
There
was
a
primary, open tc
literally.
all Democrats, held on Nov. 0, slruul
taneouslf with the presidential election.
Tbere were two candidates for tbe ollici
of senator, F. M. Simmons, chairman ol
tbe Demooratlo State Committee and tbi
representatl ve of the maoblne, tbe obiel
dependence or plutocrats lu North Caro
S Carr, tbe op
lna as elsewhere, and I
ponent of tbe maoblne and of plutocrat!
A
warm
contest
took place, sc
generally.
attended, lr
warm,In fact, tbat It was
turmoil
and dismany lnstancas, with
order, bat tbe result was that tbe macon
chine candidate, Simmons, having
ui
uruunJiauu
irui Ul kUH
uiyauu.abiun
ths state, was elected by a large majority.

T. F. FOSS & SONS,
Complete

to $2.90.
Business trousers, $2.50

Housefurnishers.

dec5 U

M.

'ibis

yestjrday.
splendid one and

C. A.

year’s exhibit

all
respects
Improvement over former exhibits
S ome of the exhibitors are
of the olnb.
Mrs. Longley, Mrs. H. T. Harmon, Mrs.
W. U Stevens, Mrs G. W. Martin, Mrs.
D. W. Fellows, Miss Mlllett, Mrs. 8. P.
Warren, Mrs. C. M. Kloe, Mrs. I. B.
Mrs
G. 8.
Hnndletts, Miss Gilson,
Howell, Mis. A. X. Worthley, Mrs. H.
la

a

China O ecorators'

olub opened Its
parlors of the 7.

HOWTOC'IJKK

CKO UP.

shows

Mayhew.
BANUOK AND BREWKH CONSOLIDATE.

Mr. K. Gray, who lives near Amenta
Duchess county, N. Y.,'sayn: "Cbainberhln’i Cough Kernedy Is the best mediIt Is a line chilused
cine I have ever
dren • remedy for oioup and never falls
when given as soon ns the
to cure
oblld becomes bourse, or even alter Che
orouny cough has develop d, It will preThis should be borne In
vent the attach
mind, and a t-ottie of tbe Cough Kernedy
sept at band ready for instant use a■
Tor sals
soon as these symptoms appear.

Heeeltlne, £87 Congress Pt, Stevens,
Portland St; Uoold, Congress Square;
Keymond, Cumberland Mills.
bv

December 4.—The post
offioe at Brewer will be consolidated with
that at Bangor on January l,by order of

Washington,

the fourth

assistant

postmaster general.

be substituted for
olUoe and Bangor e carrier
Brewer
system will be extended there.

A

postal

station

to $4.00.
Dress

worsted
$6.50.

trousers.

stripes,

will

the

in
to

Besides tbs big line of
house coats we spoke of
yesterday, doo’t forget to

look

here wheo you
batb-robe for him.
feature you’ll find as
in

want a
One

striking as the robes will
be the littleness of tbs
price.
$3.50 to $7.

FRANK M. LOW & GO.,
Mcu’s Uatfltters.

JlOYnillM
SHUT HIS WIFE.

; Brldgton,

$5

N

In

_

XHK CHINA DKCOKATOHS

107

your trousers ?
Bad weather for trousers—but it

pendent Dale

The

of your feet on the
slippery paverrjent.
ar>d holding your umbrella
agaiQSt a December wind,
and trying to Keep your
hat on while turQiQg up
orje
wet

helps the patient waiting clothier.
Working trousers. $1.50

decS-lt

annual exhibit In the

A difficult feat. Did you
try it ? StaQding 013

ever

Deoember

4.—Saturday,

SQUAHK.
dec5 UIt

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

Vernon Irish was In the act of
while
loading his shot gun It went off premaSchoal of Shorthand and
the whole charge striking the
turely,
Centennial
Block, 98 Exchange St.
right lag of hla wife above the knee,making a ghastly wound. Although not conInstruction given in Shorthand, Touch Typo
sidered dangerous,
yet It was an ex- writing. Business Correspondence, etc.
*
uoY^codtl
tremely narrow escape.

Typewritlaj.

Boyd for mayor and as the day of the
oonveotlon draw* near, other* may bob
np.
If tha Ran. Thoma* B. Haskell of the
western district of the city would eooept
vantage In the eolo, “Tba Holy City."
the
of
nomination doubtless there would
Pythias,
Rooky Hill lodge, Knights
to his support a large number of
will oonfer the Sink of Kaqnlre on two roily
our olttaens, who
believe tbat bis long
candidates at the meeting to be held on experience in town sfialrs, hi* goul
Judgment and acknowledged cooservaThursday evening.
canTbs last servtoes of tha Woodford* Uni- tlsm combine to make him an Ideal
didst*.
be
vereallst oburoh In Law» hall are to
On the part of our Democratic frlenda
Service# In the new many maintain that this heroic canheld next Sunday.
went
chapel on Clifton street are to be bald, vass whlob Mr. Q. H, Week*
through last year should win for him n
oommenolng December 18th.
re-nomination, If he so wills.
At Clark Memorial oburoh on WednesOther namea are mentioned such es
day evening, there will be a sapper end Capt. Davis, Alderman Soamman, O. A.
sentibut
Tilton and
utls
Kalcr,
entertainment
ment oannot be said to have oryetollred
In favor of anyone particular man
Mlee Bunn, of the New England Dee
oonees House, Boston, oooupled the pulof Brown e Hill ohuroh,Sunday afterStevens avenue, pit
Dr. H. F. Uoodhue,
svennoon, ana Kim street ohuroh In the
wire
house
bis
ba<
bad
Deerlng Center,
the
*t
beobserved
was
are
now
the
Mt*sloD»ry
for elootrlolty and
Sunday
lights
First M. E. ohuroh, H(today. Several
ing furnished by the Westbrook Kleotrte ex oellsat
on
talk*
and
read
papsre were
Light and Power company.
India were given by Mrs. Blbby S class
direction
formed
the
Tbe olty foresters under
A normal olass has been
Bible
of tbe park commis- North Congregations I ohuroh for
of Dr. Smith, one
•tody.
the
his
sioners, are engaged In trimming np
visiting
been
has
who
Harry Small,
avenuss,
trees on Btevent and Forest
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. BmjjC
studies
bl*
to
lm street, baa returned
damaged by tbe recent lee storm.
tool college.
ltev. H. B. Whitman and family moved at Tnfts Med
Mpeers. Carl Kundlette end Fynnk Hayto
the last
of their goods ysetsrday
who
came
borne to pas* ajnBanjftvden,
home, where mg week with their frlenda In this city,
Brunswick, their future
Bowdoln
Mr. Whitman Is now located aa pastor ol have returned to their studies at

WESTBROOK.

I

Nervous

Exhaustion |

Veteran Celebrates His
93d

Birthday.

of P. School of In-

K.

Work at

struction.

micKtmiiou.

■iKtuu mmovm.

the
gave gnat delight with reading* on
life of Napoleon Bonaparte. Mlsa Fannie
13. Cragln was also heard to exoellent ad-

_MUCILLA WKOUI._

CHRISTMA8

FOR

RARE
ORIENTAL

aryClub

Liter

Sheridan

Elects Officers.

nSTTOnsibat

High School Pupils

_

liams'
hut had never taken any ofthem
of Jortill Mr. Robert Van Kuren,
to me eo
dan, recommended them
experience,
strongly, from hl. own
the first
that 1 got some and before
box was used I began to
were doing me good. I kept onuklng
thorn according to dlrtcllonsabd
from them the only real, permanent
benefit 1 have had from an wetnedy.
W llllamk
1 am a firm bellevarln Pr.
Pink Pills for Pole People.
Pabc*,
EI.I.KS
1000.
June **,
A. Y.
4 Spruce St., Binghamton,
m»«I>r,WllAt All drug (fists or dlns-t
N. t.
Hams Medicine Co., IJchenectA'dy,

,e®'L't

mem

attend.
The
pupils of the Westbrook High
school have given their services fer an
that la to be given tble
entertainment
evening at the Westbrook Opera house
lor the beDeUt of the Westbrook Congre
oburch. A programme of litto

gatlonal

IVoliee of

Unlversallst onuroh.
M Is understood to be tbe Intention o f
the North Deerlng Congregational ehurcb
and the Frcs ohuroh. Congregational of
Morrllls, to units If possible on tbe selection of a pastor and engage bis aervloee,
his time to be divided between the two
parishes. This was formerly the praetloe
of these societies, but during the past few
a
pastor of
years eaob have supported
their own. For the past few months both
the

ben of Cloudman Post, G. A.
ts meet Wednewlay afH
are requested
t sruoon at 3 o 'clock at the residence of
their late oomrade, William H. Swett,
Main street, ta attend the funeral services. Tha members of the 17th Maine
regiment association of which the dewas a
member, are also Invited
ceased
TIM

Proposed Lfgislatlon.

-vroTIOK Intercity giTen that the Tortiand
INI Extension Railroad Company. n corporation organized under the general laws of the
State of Maine for the purpose of building and
the
operating a street railroad from a point in aud
nt\ of Westbrook near Saco street, to
Into the town and village of Gorham, will apply
to the next Legislature for authority to construe! and operate Us street railroad >>ver the
location heretofore granted to said Company by
the Municipal Officers of said City mm Tmvn.
nnd to connect with the tracks of the Portland
Railroad Company in **id Westbrook.
PORTLAND EXTENSION RAILROAD CO.
Uv William If. Wood, Preskhapt.
» PortlandJMuiue, November 27,

and

erary

musical numbers

has been ar-

inged.
The lad Isa of the Westbrook Congregational church are to hold a "rummage
the Edward* store, formerly
sale” In
occupied by George F. Mariner, Bridge
The sale Is to be held Thursday,
street.
Friday and Saturday of this week.
Extensive repairs have been going on
recently about the house of Mr. C. W.

I
:

j
!

churches

have been without

regular

pas

and gone to
tors, ttey having res'gnea
uther ohurohes For several Sundays past
! these churches nave been hearing oanuldates and at a later date It Is
expected
that a call will be extended on tbe part of
1

!

r

these ohurohes.

Mr. Ueorae Bishop, Stevens avenue.

Is

imprjving nloely from his recent severe
illness.
the
Mr. 13. B. Smith,
manager of
Biverton casino, and family, are to occupy the house owned and reoently vaoated
by Bev H. S. Whitman, Stevens avenue
JUr. Smith will take possession as soon
at tbe alterations and
repairs on the
street
of
the
Bridge
Wentworth, principal
bonse are completrd, wbicn will be very
Lamb
the
at
school
residence,
grammar
soon.
The house
has, among other
street.
nori&Uawiiww
It Is expected that work will commence
eleotrlo
for
lights
wired
been
things,
later in tbe season upon the construction
Westbrook
the
which are
suppllel by
of tbe foundation and us liar tor a hose
lVolire of Ppapo^etl Legislullon. Eleotrlo Light company.
Stevens
house on Arbor street between
Portland
the
that
is
hereby
of
Cloudman
of
officers
given
The election
•VOTICE
and Forest avenues, on tbe land reoently
Railroad Company will apply to the next
be
hold
Wednesday bought by tbe city.
A. K., Is to
Legislature of this State to amend said Com- Peat, G.
pany’s charter, sons to authorize au extension evening, December 12th.
of its Street ltailvoad from its present terminus
The Moreau6 of Portland, through their
City of Westbrook, to and into tile town
in tile
ami village oftiorlmni. over the location heretofore granted to the Portland Extension Railroad Company by the Municipal Officers of Raid
City aud Town, with the conseut of said latter

Company.
PORTLAND RAILROAD COMPANY.
By William R. Wood. President.
Portland, Maine, November;, P.KW.
novSft#diav.3wAV

BOVOX

Stimulating

r——

Strong

are

the

Nutritious

"w""|
Nerves

true source

of

good, healthy

appearance.
Persons with half-starved nerves always look worried aud “dragged-out.”
You cannot be happy without nerve
vigor; you cannot be natural without
all the powers which nature meant you
to have.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

Clark, have writchurch oommltt.'e
that they will give the belt drama ever
attempted by their compaoy for the benefit of the church, at a laur date
Universally
Windham
South
The
enurch will hold a fair on Thursday of
afternoon and evening. A
this week,
diama Is to be given in the evening.
The annual paper In the lntsreste of
Is ti he
the Unlvereallst church fair
alrcnlatsd this week.
Mr. John Bobnsan ha* returned from
In New York state,
n two weeks’ trip
and on his return enjoyed a brief visit
Mr. Fred D.iormier who
at Booth bay.
uocompanled him to New York, Is now
manager, Mr Charles
Unlv*rsallst
ten the

in

Mr. Kbeneasr G. Sturgis celebrated his
U3a birthday on Monday at his home on
Churob street. Mr. Sturgis enjoy* good
health

healthful glow which art
cannot imitate.
They invigorate every
organ, put new force to the nerves,
elasticity to the step and round out the
face and form to lines of health and ■
a

gg

beauty.

$1.00 per box: 6 boxes (with written I
Hook free.
Peal. ■
$5.00.
guarantee),
Medicine Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
by C. FI GUPPY & CO.. Portland

For sale

JR

ft

I

AND ORGAN
tuning.

/A

PcI A IM O
HomM work liaft
services. A postal

mane

the

brings

me

return home this

week.

demand for my
to any part of the

county.

frequently

Is

and

seen

on

the

this olty. Be las possession of
his faculties and Is weM posted on
ull
the events of the day. Be reoelved calls
trow a number of his friends on Monday, who all wished him many returns
street

produce

will

but

Boston,

In

day.
Weit trook ledge, Knights of Pythias Is
to cenfer the llrst and third ranks at the
retool ot Instruction to t» held Friday
craning of this week at the castle hall of
Prssumpsoot Valley lodge at Cumberland
of the

Mills.

w

The Sheridan Literary and Debating
olnb have elect id the following officers:
seoretary,
President, John P. Gray;
Dafelnk

ttnrtr a

tPrtflKlUPP.

Httnrv Klllli-

John Burke, Michael DonMortimer O Sullivan.
I
The annual election ot the oBioers of
Wade Camp, Hons of Veterans, Is to be
held on Friday evening ol this week.
van; trustees.

ovan,

B. A. Lilt IS V,
91 I?I:tAn Sl.f Ciiiiilierlutwl Mill*.
Hefkkknue:—Manager at Riverton Park.
Slate at music store of C. C. Hawes. Jr., corner
nov.'Keotfchn
Congress and Temple Sts.

WOODFOltDS

:

KINDLING.

Charles M Dalton the well known
dealer has bought the old
house nnd the land on Woodfoids street
adjoining the Woodfords hose house, of
the owner, Mr. John Newman of Stroudand a halt
The bouse Is a one
wntyr

$4,00 per cord. real

H. MOUNTFORT,

J.

Cor. Portland and St. Joint Sis.
eodgw*
novss
Tdephoac 430-3.

estate

story wooden building and Is something
like thirty years old, at present occupied
A survey ot
MAINE PENSIONS.
by Mr. Charles T. Hooper.
made and It Is underWashington, December 4.—The lollow- the laud has been
Maine
changes resulting stood to be the Intention ot Mr Dalton to

pension

log

trom

the

Issues

of Novembr ID,

are

an

ADI'

C ’iUiiNAL,

a

an

three

early

date

story flat

upon the
roof tene-

ment bouse.

ITIOS’AL.

Ira Perry. North Edgeoomb, flO.
WIDOWS, BTC.

Speolol, accrued November 21,
W. Merrlam, Uarland, $8.

at

oommeooe

erection of

nounced:

Eleanor

MEXICAN WAIt WIDOW

Special auerted November 21,Phllomene
Witter, Lewlaton, $8.
M113. STODDAKD WANTS D1V0KCK.

Poston,December 4 —Mrs.Mary N.Stoddard has tiled a petition at the Middlesex county oourt for a divorce from her
the wellhusband John L Stoddard,
Mrs. Stoddard charges
known lecturer.
that her husband
desertion, alleging
left her In September, 1809. They were
married lu
Bangor, Me., In 1877, and
their homes have since been In Poston
and Brookline. Mrs. Stoddard asks for
the
custody of tbelr son, Theodore D
Stoddard, 17 years of age, and just ali-

Mr.

Nlokerson

eburob, South

of

Portland

Baptist
exHeights
tbe

broke his

left

arm

Just above

The house of Captain Eben T.Harmon,
Beaoon streets,
corner of Woodford and
has I teen wired for electrlo lights and the
Westbrook Electrlo Light oompany has
commenced the lighting of the house.
was held
A veiy enjoyable mueloale
Monday evening at the home of Mr. and
Mia John A Lldback, Fessenden street,
Oakdale, when the following programme
to the enjoyment
was carried out much
of all. Plano solo, Prof. Hangller; duet,
Mrs A N. Waterhouse,"piano, and Mrs
John Leighton, olarlnet; solo, Mr, U.
Miss
Fannie B.
solo,
dioldsworth;
Cragln; duet, Miss Crag! n and Mr. Lidtack. Mr. Holds worth nas recently oouie
to America, from England and Is a But
singer. He rendered In a highly pleasing
also
manner the solo "Nazeretb,r: and

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?

This question arises In thefnmily every
mony.
day. Let us^nswer it. today. Try Jeli-o,
AFLOAT.
PALMKlt
FANNIE
a
delicous and healthful dessert. PreWaldo boro, December 4 —The new flve- pared in two minutes. No boiling! no
add boiling water and
masted schooner Fannie Palmer this fore- baiting! simply
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
noon was hauled otf the hats where she set to cool.
wont aground
daring an abnormal tide Raspberry and Strawberry. Let a packand a heavy gale.
age at your grocers today, 10 cts.

the

of the

.No; th

with ltev.

RANDALL &
MCALLISTER.
jCiRANDPRIX k fiOLDHCDiU

wrist

W.T. KILBORN COMPANY,
Carpet Merchants,

laid up for eeveral
short
a
weeks. Mr, Peabbles, who lives
Is
dlstenoe this side tf the Two Bights,
hi* stable
building a largo addition to
end while working on tbs roof Friday
whlob
slipped and f ll to tha staging,
Mr. Peabbles then fall to the
way.
and will be

AGENTS WANTED.
greatest display of fine books and
artistic bindings ever made was that at
the Exposition at Finds, where there were
The

24 Free Street.

over a thousand exhibitors from AMERICA
and EUROPE. In this class there were
345 entries from the United Htato.s nlone.
An AMKRIUAN Arm, GEORGE BARRIE: 8i SON. received the G R A N I) PRIZE:
MEDAL
anil A
GOLD
(the hiyhcst.
an-anl), and tlic credit of producing
IN
THE
BOOKS
the
FINEST

gave

ground, breaking bis arm.
PBEASANTDABS.

An

Opportunity.

Mr. Uer.rge Chan-, who has hesn at his
in St»cD Falls sufierlng from a very
w
lame foot, has rocowaa guuimwiwy
clerk at Knapp
resume hie duties as
Bring u picture lo be framed
streot
Kim
Dreg.,
to to II. J.
I>VI K, 055 nntl 03?
Airs. Olivo Pinkham has returns!
her
Dovar, N. It after a few days with
slreei,
t&ongicllow
Hummer Congress
Mrs.
Uofson,
Charles
daughter,
street.
Giillrr]’) and receive free nil
111
at
Is
very
Lewis
reportnl
Mr. Forest
charge n framed colored ptchis home new Elm street.
and
Captain and Mrs. Alpbonso Dyer
urc of the real SEW ESGUSli
dnuzbter Anglo, wo guests ot Mrs W.
***
E Dyer.
FIREfEAt'E with a keltio «ervand daughter
Mrs. Walter Sbaokley
nave returned trig us a match box, there is :tl o
Elsie, Atlantic avenue,
from a few days at Brockton, Mass.
Mr. J. W. Devine has returned to Boshome

ton
Mrs. Knlpb Manson and son who have
lor some
sister
been I he geests of her
weeks have returned to Gardiner.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Evans passed t'e
Evans' parents In
Sabbath with Mrs.

oburob

The four masted sohoouer D. 11, lilvers
*nd
Flfiy Hollar# •
One Hundred
which has been at the marine railway
an Investment of One Huno»»
Mouth
for
Is
wharf for seme time
only watting
dred Hollar#.
She will go to
favorable winds to sail
Baltimore thenoe lo Mexioo to load with
F. H.
Iron.
About twelve years ago Mrs.
Kx-Sherttf G. S Webb of Brldgton, who Chase, of 841 French street, Bangor,
Is visiting his son-in-law Walter Dresser
ho lght one hundred shares of United
called on Verde Copper Mining stock (Arizona)
In Portland for a few
days
she
friends In South Portland yesterday.
a share.
'Today
for one dollar
| Charles W. Griffin, the barber Is visit- la offered for the same one hundred
She reing his mother on Dong Island.
snares *84.000, or *340 a share
Bivmr.nu left
Mr. Kugene
Mondny ceives *160 every month as dividends on
night for Boston and New York on a this stock. 'This Is the mine wbloh Is
business trip Mrs. Brenmon accompanied owned principally by Ki. U. S. Senator
him.
William A. Clark of Montana.
Miss Mary Jewsli Is very slok with tyProfessor George A, 'Treadwell, a cousphoid fever at her home at the Heights.
in of Mrs. Chase, advised her to buy this
In the prospectus of
Mrs. Kleannr Brackett and daughter, stock and bold it
Miss Katie, who have been visiting at the the Greene Consolidated Copper Comhome of Mr. N. P. Trcfethen, West High
pany and the Copete Mining Company
and Pine streets, have returned to their of Mexloo, he now advls.s bis friends
home at New Harbor.
of this his native state, to buy the stock of
Miss Hattie Gray, who has been visit- those companies, anl promises ibat every
ing her aunt, Mrs. ltoberls, at tbe borne purchaser of these stocks will, In muob
on
Chamberlain
of Mrs. Henry
Dyer less time than It took the United Verde
home In
street, has returned to her
Stock to reach the enormous figure It Is
equal profits
Haverhill, Mass.
now selling To-, receive
Miss Florence H. Harford of
Sawyer cn their Investment.
fur WhlteEe'd, at
street, leaver today
In the prospectus referred to Professor
'Treadwell's promise Is endorsed by ProUnited
Noyei, for a few week*.
fessor Bo belt T. Hill, of the
The condition of Mr. Zebulon Manter,
States Geological Survey, and one of
for the tne
wbo has been very seriously ill
greatest
past two mouths, is eo muoh improved
Mr. F. T. Jordan, 63 Exohange street,
that he ventured out of doors for a few
these oompanies, will be

representing

ASSIGNEE S SALE
OF.

...

..

and
CLOTHING
CENTS’ Furnish-

WORLD.
During

firm
has
the past year this
had engaged in Paris a large corps of
litterateurs and artists on a work which the
A>ir York Timra has pronounced **& new
standard in the publishing and printing
art.'' Agents arc wanted for the sale of

ingsThsnew stock of C. D.
& Co., 20
Monument Square, to be

this work.

Cunningham

SKYLIGHTS
AND

SATURDAY, Dec. 1, 1900,

leaks from

Kvery garment marked in
article
Kvery
figures.

!

corner

MONEY LOANED.

C. D, Cunningham

for the erection of a Manual
Building to be built on
and
Cumberland
Casco
at
the
received
Mayor's
ntreets will
at
office until the eighth day of liecember,
twelve o'clock, noon. when they will be publicly
Plans specilieatlons and
oiiened and read.
fin tlier information may be obtained at the
office of Frederick A. Thompson, architect. \.
Bids should be marked
A. Building.
M.
PronosaIs for Manual Training School Buildto Frank W. Robinson,
addressed
and
ing'*
Mayor. Portland, Maiue.
The right is reserved to reject any or all proposals should It be deemed for the interests of
uovilkltd
the city so to do.

proposals

Sealed

Training School

of
l>e

&

log

Heirs and others desiring to
money on HEAL ESTATE, NOTES, household fnrnit ure, pianos, etc. Business strict,
| ly confidential.
borrow

Company-,

20 MONUMENT SQUARE.
lliii iiig lli!s tale open evening*. Hi order of (Jiorje F.

••

Viillld. F«.q

Shawmiit Loan Co.,

Askignee.

uovaxltl

immummuif*

Nasal

CATARRH

In all Its stages there
should be cleanliness.

Ely’s Cream Balm

ri**iRich acd
Artistic
|

|
♦

cleanses, sootbeenndheala
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and driven
away a cold la the head

T

quickly.

{

Cream Balm le placed Into the noetrila, spread,
im.
over the membrane and la absorbed. Relief is
mediate nr.d a cure follow*. It is not drying-doe,
cents
st
60
Drug,
not produce sneezing. large Size,
or
mail; Trial Size, 10 centl by trail.

x
a

♦

4

filled

with

z
♦

Christ*

J
sucgestiveness,—bright. X
dainty articles suitable for every i
member of the family, costing ♦
The

inns

J

from 25c to $5.00 and upward.
Sterling silv^jr Novelties and X
Jewelry, Toilet Articles, Table 4
Gold
and x
Furnishings,—Solid
Plated Jewelry, Watches, Clocks. X
Cut Glass, ami countless other 4
beautiful thing for use and orna- •
X I
meut.

tesone day this week.
pleased to furnish you with further
Free Baptist timony, squally as reliable, upon request.
Ladles' Aid ol the
gist,
by
musical
annual
"_ear____.
VT._ V.-tohuroh, will hold its
Wednesday afternoon and.evening at City
ball, bouth Portland Heights.
i
letters remaining In Uorham post office
UNCALLED FOK LETTEKS.
juwiiXjHn
uncalled for, Dec. 3, lUOOi Mrs. Addle
at
the
for
uncalled
letters remaining
Nettle
Dr. Tol .nan's Monthly Regulator has brought
Harneon, hire.
Cuthane, Mrs
547
the
anxious
women.
for
of
Congress Street. «
to hundreds
Month Portland office
following
Uecacum
Hale, MUi happiness
«
John Morrill, Mrs. Kstella
There is positively no other remedy known
^
persons: Mrs. M, Parker, Samnel L. Lie
J.
will
so quickly and
J.
that
medical
science,
Attle
Jewett,
to
Mlts
Smith,
Miss
A.
L.
a
Mayo,
Moore, John J. Milan,
safely do the work. Have never had single
Faley, L B. Hand.Esq., Mr. J. Libby.
failure. The longest and most obstinate eases
Charlotte J. Lane, William Fowler, Miss
sre relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
The Ladies' Home Missionary Soolety,
F.
Annie Call, Mrs. Harry Carleton, U.
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Mrs.
with
M. E. cbnrob, will meet
Interference w ith work. The most difficult
Alexander, Moses btrout, Fred Presley,
cases successfully treated through corresSohool street, Wednesday aftsrNason,
Mrs. Nellie bhain, Miss Edith Poole, Ueo.
complete satisfaction
pondence .and the most
noon.
instance. 1 relievehunguaranteed in every
Wilson.
3reds of ladles w hom 1 never see. Write for
The ladles of the Congregational ForAll letters truthfully
Tbs History olnb will meet with Mn.
further particulars.
eign Missionary Siclety will nold their
Free confidential advice in all
answered.
Young and Mra Moyer, Thursday even- usual
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
at the parsonage, Friday
meeting
In mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
ing, tbs 6th lust'.
afternoon.
every possible condition and will positively
Mrs, Margaret Cushing, Front stroet,
Portland was
leave no after ill effect* upon the health. By
Ur. C. H. Bailey of
U suffering wltb a lame wrist.
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOtNO. 37 PLUM STREET.
called Monday, to examine a sick cow beMAN CO.. i"0 Treiuout St., Boston, Mass.
Mr Chas. Bowen of East
Broadway,
street.
South
F.
to
G.
Higgins,
longing
In
his
dandelions
several
garden
picked
be
The doctor pronounced the oaee to
the 3d Inst.
REMOVAL
animal
taberouloats, and ordered the
Mrs. Bennett, the elder, who resides
killed.
Of Paul Caster, S. R. S.,
with her son, Mr. Chas Bennett, Prsble
Ernest Libby, of Middletown, Conn.,
street. Is somewhat Improved la health.
Specialist In all chrome diseases, from 622 Con
oollege, is In Gorham for a few days.
Kress St', to the Mt. Hope lleaiui Bazuar. No.
Is
Bedford St., between Forest Avenue autl
THE MAYOKALTY.
Portland
of
Hlchardson
Mr. George
Grove
St., where he is more tally prepared la
ANDIn Gorham.
Willie the matter of annexation la re- visiting friends
treat all ch route dt-sen-des of whatsoever nature
left
Mr. Frank Harlow, Sohool street,
all
the modern aud Improved methods
with
of
ceiving some thought, the question
Knowu to medical Jurisprudence, having mor«
yesterday for bis school In Boston.
the next mayoralty Is considered of paraThs normal school resumed work yescommodious offieo room and operating room,
Miss
aud will be open day and nljjlit to ail who de
mount Importance and seem* to have the terday, after a reoess of ajftw days. Miss
sire consultation. Grove St. and Forest Ave..
Miss Stone, Miss
Flokett,
Ho member the number
“oalr’ In polltloal otroles. No one be- White,
cars pats the street.
s
EXCHANGE,
PRINTERS*
MU
Walker,
Hallway, Miss Andrews,
6i»
Bedford St., Portland.
Teiepho e roiine*
lieves that Mayor Keynolds would per- Mies Johnson and Mies Gloudman of the
octidtf
tion.
mit the use of his name for a third time, faculty passed the week at their homes.
Portion.l
§L.
t» i-S Exchunge
The pupils nearly all spent Thanksgiving
however strong toe pressure might be, so
with theti friends at home.
the Kbpublloans are quietly looking over
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
the Held for a success! ui standard bearer.
A Koen Clear Brain.
the Felmou'h Hite!S',.
5
Alt order.)!. mull or telephone promptly
Mo far as known, the Willard section has
Your bfst feelings, your seclal position
septaaoedtl
t tended to.
AND OXIDIZED METAL FRAMES
and coming or bust ness sucosss depend
G0LU
as yet suggested no one,
on
the
largely
NEW STYLES IN WOOD FRAMES.
down to Mouth Portland there Is an un- perfect action of year Stomucnand Liver
A U S TIN TENfi E Y,
D R
inoress d
V1EWS
dercurrent In favor of Alderman Ueo. T. Ur. King s New Life Pills give
Office SI* Con.rci, Street, over Fo.ter
FOH
strengtn, a keen, clear brain, high amAvery A Co.
bp*ar. A good many people in Knight- bition
A 85 cent box will make you feel
Eer
of
uni
the
In
di,cities
Eye
Specialist
ville and vicinity think there le just the like a new being
H. P, S. audihe iclcntiflc luting of Hlestee.
Sold by
,
novitiJia
ootltdU
Seturdey. Only,
right kind of “stuff-1 In Capt. Albert D. Guold, 677 Congress Sk,, Urugglst.

minutea

..._...nr.

..

GOIUIAM

For Women.

i

68 MARKET ST.. PORTLAND, ME-

■aysdu

*

GIFTS
storeys

SjfiBC/,

.TJKachauge

Remember llio place,

INOTIfE Tp^OXTBAETORS,
I he

T P‘;Wf

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1,

JlyilW&Snrm

per cent of the TVi'KWKITKIuS In use in the
oHlces of the Maine Central Kailroad are
lteiuingtous. Of all the other make*
there are only a few. Kvldently. for
railroad business, the ItemlngIt's
leads them all.
toil
dually as effective In any
business. Let na show
you in what features
it is far superior
!2f
to all others.
M.

Barrows

be sild.
This Is your hirgaluchance.
Remember the time.

mils!

E. VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,
catalogue.

j

red

944 Ma*Michusetts Ave., BOSTON, Muis.
Send for

Cood Machine.
ho

the dollar.

wcamer ana conaensaunu.

uc<a<iu

They Know A

bulls.
Overcoats,
Ulstris,
Underwear
Pont it toons,
Neckwear,
Shirts.
Hosiery.
Overalls, (Jtubrcllus, Collars
t nils. Jewelry,
u.iil
every.
Iking inns! be sold at 5Ue on

MADE OF SHEET META I..

Prcol against

particulars address

Philadelphia.

on sale

VENTILATORS,

For

1313 Walnut Street,

at 8 00 a. m.

Mr. Dnwtou
Farmlngdale
Both
The memtera o! the Ladles Aid are reSunday.
on Wedto meet at the enuroh
their
quested
In
are
equally popular
clergymen
nesday evening.
respective parishes.
George Doughty, Jr., has gone a gunCOl’I’KR DIVIDENDS.
ning In the woods near PryeDurg.

change! pulpits

grades

minous.

»$ool

Friday,

best

of Anthracite and Bitu-

ness and genuine worth, to any
Rug collection
In New England.

of the Portland eleotrlo
on
Emery was one of the first oonduotors
connection
tbat road, and severed hie
therewith about two years.
the
Today will be visitation day ot and
Portland
high
South
l burs
bold
be
will
written examinations
day and Friday.
BROKE MiS ABM.
Mr. John Peabbles of Cepe Elizabeth
line

The

Mr.

Pine Mill Waste,
Kiln dried.

Kev.

E. Emery of Willsrd has
the Bare
appointed oanduetor onroad.
Mr.

the

All

Fully equal In
number, rich-

°°Mr!*Ferley
been

of Su-

Well Screened and Prepared.

and
Modern.
From $3.75
To $500-OO.

——-

and

perior Quality;

Antique

Eirants

to Give En-

tertainment.

of course, read of Dr. Wilfi^Td?
Pink Pills for Pale People,

*•■*1

—.

■

Fresh Mined

RUGS.

MOKUILLS.

••Two yenm ago this sum mar I waa
In a miserable condition aa the result
of hard work. 1 was completely ran
down, pale and losing flesh, and ao
I could not sleep or
It was dreadful to go
even get reet.
to bed at night all worn out and Re
awake for hour# with nervousuesa.
..
Mv head troubled me a great deal,
too, both with pain and fllKlnem
If 1 stooped over at any time I would
be eo dirty 1 could hardly see or keep
a
from falling down. If I became
little excited my hands would ahake
I
■o I could hardly hold anything.
but
employed our best physicians,
me
did
any
permathem
of
not one

Coal!

GIFTS.

E.

WAITE,

&.

i

J

Z

STEPHEN BERRY,

Book, Jot aid Card Printer

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card

JOB

PRINTER,

THE LAMSON STUDIO,
Op?,
Temple

{jnskIt'WedAplanf/notYPE
—

—

TEN CENTS.

CITY OF

PORTLAND^

Police 10 Contractors.
Sealed proposal* for constructing sewers in
Deane and St, George streets, will be received
at the office of the < ommissioncr of Public
Works. City Hall, until Thursday. December
Oth. lsino, at 13 o'clock m.. when they will bo
successful bidpublicly oi>eued ami toread. aTec
der will bo required
give bond on the Deano
street sewer of some responsible Surety Compauy. in a sum of not less than one quarter of
Blanks on which
the amount of the contract.
proposals must ho made, plans, specifications
and further information may be obtained at the
Bids should be
office of said Commissioner.
marked uProposals for Sewers” and addressed
to Geo. N. Fernald, Commissioner of Public
Works, who reserves the right to reject any or
all bids should lie deem it for the interest of the
city so to do.
Dec. 3. bkw.

_dt(1

A CARD.
In oitlpr lo introduce Walter
Baker .V to., Ltd.. Caraeas Fhocolate Tablet* la * et. packages.
5 tablets to a package aiaking 5
caps «{ chocolate, every lady
purchasing n package can ofotaia one of nils* Purloa’s celebrated Cook Books free of
charge. For sale at all the leadcongrocers, druggis * and

ing
fectionery stores throughout the
nov28dlw*
State of Maine.

NO NEWS

OBITUARY.

HtiBM mktrry.

■at

LILLIAN HEBKCOA TKWKSBUHY.

Olrtali

OF PARISIAN.

of (ha

Link Krari

Friday morning, **>* attar eight
women
o'clock, tnle young Chrletlan
after
paaeed peacefully away tram enrtn,
reetdenee
a elokueei of live weeks, at the
of her mother, Mr*. Mery A. Tewksbury,
on Mnnjay Hill.
Miss Tewksbury was born In Falmouth,
life
August 14, 1879, but nearly all her
Being the
In Portland.
bad resided
oldest daughter and ohlld of a widowed
mother, she left eebool at an early age,
and nought employment to help eupport
For many yearn aha wan
the family.
clerk In the establlehroent of J. K. Libby

af

Last

Society Organized Years
Ago.

Allan

CHATELAINE

Ua> Have

Her Safety.

BAGS.

1
\

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Than baa baan
no
report from the
\
steamer Parisian of tbe Alton lias whlob
A lady’s toilet for tha street la *
time
has baan doe at this port at
any
not complete without one.
The Flak Scale, and Ml nr
Mom# llttls
daring the tost threw days.
>
Links are tha newest in tha
the
anxiety 1a fan by the managers of
We
ate showing
motel
bags.
line
who, however, believe that tbe
them in Slrrling Silver and
•Learner will tarn np ell sate and sound.
best plata.
They amount for her delay from the taot
Alsu lbe Silk and Head Bags
in WilSite Cli9sAn on
that tbe weather on tbe seas must have
with metal mountings In a variety
of patterns.
been extremely bad.
Tba Parisian toft
#
Liverpool, November 84, and was bound
to this port by ths way of Halifax.
YesOk Co., where, by her pleael ng manner*,
terday she bad not boon heard from at
She has a large cargo and also /
JEWKLKR,
fidelity and competency, ebe was highly Halifax.
esteemed, both by her employer* and as- about 180 paisingera, among the number
to eoclates.
\
6119
Congress St. a
British
of
tbe
several
oRtoere
army.
being
Tbe Dominion of the Dominion line la
In March, 1896, ebe became a member
U
u—,1
I
JI
.11
u
U|
I.
|_
IJI
Double Area.
8he la schedLawrcnoe
Congregational dne to arrive at any day.
the St.
of
motive
and
beloved
a
uled
to Ml from Portland on Saturday.
ohuroh, and was
Bar Harbor stable ons ol tbs prise winaobool. Young Thla ateamer oomes dlroot
from Liver- ners of last week's Mew York borse show.
worker In Its Sunday
Endeavor,
Marie Dressier should make a hll In her
pool.
People's Society of Chrletlan
“Leslie Holasoo Zara
In all tbeee
Tbs outter Woodbury found the aoboon- new burlesque,
and the King * DaugDtJt*.
the Colombia theater
Mlee
Land Purchased of Judge Fred clroles of Christian workers her early er “D. P.*> of Haehlas off Did Orchard Carter athas
in one
Dressier
already appeared
death Is deeply mourned.
The weather waa burlesque on ”Zssa“ In Mew York, and
yesterday afternoon.
H. Harford.
Miss Tewksbury's Christian life waa threatening and the veeeel waa old and It was prononneed one ot the beet that
Rumor has It that
Tbe she ever performed.
strongly character! ted by devotion to her poorly fonnd In aalla and rigging.
W A. McConnell, the versatile business
ohnrch, and a willing spirit of self-saori- master feared a northeast gale and snow manager of the company, baa bad quite
storm so he set bla colors In the rigging a little to do with the construction of the
Uoe.
Twenty -six years aao the oomlng HeHis request traveoty.
Possessing an affectionate nature, an and asked to be turned In.
tbe
ot
Australian managers are trying to socemLer thirteenth, the Hebrews
schooner now
amiable disposition, and svsr faithful In was granted and the old
on iv Mrs. Leslie Carter for a tour of that
formed
.state assembled in this city and
duties and responslblltles, she rides safely at anohor off the railway.
all her
oonttnent.
Order
a society oallul “The Independent
The steamer Frlsto
of tbs Hamburg-.
gained the esteem and love of all who
Writing In the Philadelphia Saturday
About sixty reprocen- knew
of Bnsl Hrltb.
Amrrloan line sailed yesterday morning Evening Post, Walter Browne, who as a
her, and won to herself many
to
In ooe of tha Hilbert-Sullivan
tatlres were pretent, and as an adjunct
for Hamburg taking a large foreign and singer
warm personal friends.
opera oompanles, was constantly thrown
this eoclety there was f-e*ned at tbe game
Her funeral occurred Sunday afternoon, domeetlo cargo.
with Sir Arthur Sullivan,
gives this
time, “The Per Hand Hebrew Cemetery at her late resldeDoe, 15 Howard street.
The principal arrival was the Norwegi- remlniaoenoe: “I have hoard Mr. Sullivan say that when ho first conceived the
Association.■■ At tbe time referred to, Every room and hallway of the house was an
steamship Fos from Lonlsbnrg, U. B., Idea of
,h,M testa nnt. s rtfflllarlT established Jewsetting the words at ‘The Lost
throngsd, and through the open door with a oargo of 30m tons if coal con- Chord’ to mnelo, he weDt down to tne
lsh burying ground
anywhere In the many standing on the doorsteps and side- signed to U. M. Htanwood & Co.
The old Savoy Chapel (London), and there,
State, anl the officers of the newly forme! walk listened to tne solemn servloa con- steamer la under obarter to the Dominion seated at tha organ to which be had rang
Aaron son,
he received that Inspiration
B.
as a boy,
who were
association
were
The hymna
tbe ooal
ducted by her pastor.
Coal oompany aDd will run to
whloh insulted in what has been adjudged
president; S. Sohryver, treasurer; S. sung by a quartette
from the St. Law- pocket# tbla winter.
Too Foa la tanking one of the greatest compositions of modMathias, rocretary; Joseph 11. Wolf and renoe ohuroh choir. Kev. Mr. Wright forward and after discharging will go to ern times "
Mansfield will produce "Herod”
8. Shine, directors, set to work to secure
\ spoke tenderly of her Christian character, Boston for re pain, tbere being no taolU* atRlohard
the Herald Square theater, New York.
site for the cemetery. They her
a suitable
and aaetulness In tbe home ties for handling ber at this port.
The IU 1UW uu
fidelity
|
selected a lot of land on what Is now end the oharob, and of her calm and imnf ulna tieaf tmr.nl
bit
mhafhup
Joseph Jefferson, bis son, Charles li.
Smith street, Willard, In South Portland, I trustful surrender of hei young life to there was
Jefferson, Augustus Pltou and Joseph
a dry dook at Portland.
the
have purobased winter homes at
was
Arthur
which
110
by
76 by
approved
feet,
the Uod who gave it.
Palm Beach, In Florida.
haa
association, and being purchased,
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
The oaeket was covered and eurrounded
Lole Fuller, the serpentine danaer, will
been the regular Hebrew burying ground with beautiful floral offerings from the
appear In New York, at Koeter & Dial's
wai
years
music hall, after an absence from this
in our vicinity, and for many
family, the Sunday school, the teaohersfof
MBS. LESLIE CARTER.
country ot three year*.
used by the Hebrews all over the State, the intermediate
department, .of whlon
The name of Joseph F. Wagner la still
In
such
until the growth of their numbers
Mr*. Leslie Carter will devote only tne to be seen In Mrs. Leslie Carter’s supshe was the secretary, the Yonng People's
places ns Lewiston. Bangor,’Biddeford Society of Christian Endeavor; from the present season to “Zixa,,,and tbe only porting company. As Blao, the oartcanecessitated
Auburn
separate J. H.
turlst, he gives an excellent character
and
Libby Company, Ibe Maine Cold opportunities tbls olty will have of seeing sketch
Nlr. Wagner’s home la In Boston,
grounds, whloh have from time to time Storage Company, and also tloial tributes ber In the part will be offered at tbe and during the
pest week he has been
been purchased.
and
and
Jefferson
Tuesday
attentions.
relatives
tbe
from twenty-five
Theatre, Monday
personal
recipient of several socialBrand
Tbe
The
Dlasoo’s
of
David
English
Opera
grounds In Willard have been friends.
As
tbe
berolne
Metropolitan
nights.
Company will conclude Its remarkably
properly platted, and many handsome
greatest anooeestul
The Interment at Evergreen Cemetery great play, she has won the
at
season
of
In
opera
English
places of followed tbe Impressive service, members triumph known to the Amerioan stage In tbe
monuments mark the resting
Metropolitan Opera Bouse, New York,and more families
some of the hundred
folthat
she
December
16th.
The
was
In
on
II
Saturday,
England
of “The Busy Workers’ Circle of King's many years
who own lots, but It was found Inadelowing Tuesday the entire organization,
Laughters" having In charge ths floral achieved dually tbe critical verdict that Including principle, chorus, orchestra,
the
to
for
owing
needs,
present
quate
decoration of the grave.
gave ter tbe llrst place among tbe Eng- ballet, machinists, scenic artists, stage
large number of Hebrews who have been
A beautiful and precious young life lish-speaking actresses of today. Now carpenters and property men will leave
few
the
to
the
past
city during
coming
farewell In by speoial train for Chloago, the starting
has gone out from our presenoe, a Ilfs of she ooraes among us to say
,.olnt of tbe tour to be made of the leadIn this connection It Is worthy of
years.
usefulness and great promise; It budded the part through which she has risen to
ing cities ot the country,
note that at the time of the organization and blossomed
Julia Arthur, writing to the author or
here; It wfTl have Its full greatness, and we venture the promotion
of the cemetery association, there were
bloom and everlasting
beauty In the that Monday and Tuesday nights tbe "Her Majesty," expresses keen delight In
Uraca
Jewish
about
in Portland only
Ueorge « sympathetic performance,
twenty
world bovond mortality, pain and sorrow. Jefferson'Thsatre will scarcely hold the
and adds: "1 do nope that In ner future
number has
the
•
families, and now
people eager to pay tribute to ber aplsn- car r, which Is certain to be brilliant,
reached over three hundred, and of the
Tbe original oast,
dl d art.
soenery and she o'111 retain tbe simplicity and natural
THE KOHKKSON LECXUKE.
era
original sixty charter members, the only
effects, os seen In both New York and quality of nianner ana metbod that
In
Is
fortunate
We have quite too
lloberson
now so charming.
Mr.
having
who
ones now living
te’onged in this
London, will be brought. The evening much artificiality
the
18U3
upon
taken
In
stage."
on
China,
city are Joseph H. Wolf, Isaac Abrams ! splendid pictures
curtain will rise at 8 o'clock sharp.
i all oolorsd and mounted and realy for
Jacob Judeishon and 8. Herman
WOMENS INDIAN ASSOCIATION
CORSE PAYTON STOCK CO.
turn
troubles
sometime the platfor n, as the present
To meet present necessities,
Tbe regular meeting of the Women's
of
that
oountry.
Tte Jefferson yesterday was fairly well
since negotiations were entered into with all eyes In tbe direction
was held
Maine Indian Association
In
Judge Frederick 11. Harford, of youth He had not Intended presenting them tilled by tbe presentation of “Tne Runa- the Friends' meeting house yesterday afPortland, for the purchase of additional until next year, but naturally, when the way Wife,’1 by tbe Payton Stook Uo.
ternoon, Mrs. Frye, the president, tn the
Miss Edna Earle Linden In tbs title role
land adjoining the pres nt cemetery site, i time Is ripe, he takes pleasure In offering
chair.
15 new pictures of most pertinent Interest. was all tbnt could be expected of the part
and Monday the deal was consummated
Letters were read from those In charge
and ber costumes were
.mply magnlfland the deeds passed for a lot 75xllU feet, lie Is a most lnsutlsble traveller, nnd
of the Maine State Mission, and trim
area
! has visited China three times In the last oeDt but not too beautiful for tbe characwhich just doubles the
present
Mr, Ueorge Hartley, the superintendent
yteps will bi at once taken, under the twelve years. These are not mere globe ter, as Is sometimes tbe oaae. Tbe bouse of the Friends' work
among the Indians.
Isaac tiotterB’ snap shot Impressions that Im- was nearly crowded to the doors last
direction of Joseph 11. Wolf and
News was received of the death of Big
first class night by a Urge audience to witness tbe
Abrams, to whom the matter has been press no one, but they are
Jim, the chief of tbe band at the mission.
left, to put the new grounds In good con- photographs at Talus, supplemented with drama “Taken from Life’' or “falsely Be was on bis
way to Maxloo, when he
In
told
of
tne
comof
tbe
members
out
tbe
will
be
fenced
ordinary,
All
and
information
Accused.
In,
they
graded
dition,
contracted small pox, which proved fatal.
tne
In
and otherwise Improved, thus securing to a most opr, cable manner.
take
piece,
prominent parts
pany
Mrs. Eugsne Baxter read an article by
Tbe
the association what the Hebrews have
sp ot of affairs In China Is so most promlneDt of all was Mlsi Linden, Mlse
Sybil Carter, who has done io much
at
muoh
so
has
in
u
exStates
and
a
and
suitable
tne
United
costumed
long needed,
part
capacious
beautifully
serious,
for tbe
Indians, In teaohlng them to
commercial
In
tbe
Mr.
of
Interest
her
acting.
style
stake, and our
actly suited to
burying ground.
The work finds
make lace, successfully.
tbs
is
In
as
well
an
outoome of the troubles,
Will Corbett as Walter See,
artist, a
market.
A quilt made by them
WILL HAVE MOKE KOOM.
good
so
that
Is
great
moral vide of tbe matter.
poor and bumbis, was very satlsrylrg brought 1460. It was voted to send to tbe
The assessors will at once begiu work
It Is in a way obligatory on each person Mr. Richard Crollus In bis part as Titus
mission tbe sum of
J20U cowards the
new
valuation In accordon Portland’s
poaslnlo Knott aDd In bis specialty was extremely tabernacle, which Is to be built at onoe.
to becume as well Informed as
the
ance with the order passed by
city about the subject. Mr’, ltoberson'a repu- funny, as he Is always la and onptured Tbe oollectlon taken was voted to start a
government Monday night designating tation, bis ablll ty to entertain and Inter- the andience wltb hU local bits. Tbe fund for tbe fell for the tabernacle.
and appropriating
them for the work
est and to picture life and people brightly flood brothers In their vaudeville act
SHKFLEY DAMP ELECTS OFF1CEKS
fnn ire tun.fr.pmanna
Mnvnx Wnhln.
He
will before
In detail, Is well established.
performance are clever and'are
Tbe annual election of the oftloers of
as
a
member
of
tbe
goo,
publlo buildings have juat tbe lutormanon you are smit- well worth wblle getting In early to »ee.
Shepley Camp, No. 4, Sons of Veterans.
commutes In charge of City hall, has in
ing and cannot bud else where so oonven- The Three Sisters Cardownle In tbelr was held last
evening and resulted In the
Ms possession plans drawn by Architect
lently or systematically arranged. Tbe International dances are pleasing and inchoice of the following:
John Calvin Stevens for an extension of lecture Is this evening In tbe Chestnut
struotlve, especially In their representaCaptain—Hubert L. Whitcomb.
the board's quarters to take In tbe end ot Street cburoh auditorium.
tive Soottlsh and Irish dsnces. I .a Petite
First Lieutenant—Ernest U. Steele.
the main corridor between their present
Jare Sanford
Frederloka Is outs and
Second Lieutenant—Charles
A.
U.
liUMMAUK SALK.
rooms and the office of superintendent ot
with Illustrated rungs brings forth ap- Lawton.
A. Merritt,
schools.
More
room for an Increased
has
The “Bummnge Sale1'
already plause by his rloh melodious voice.
Camp Connell—Edwin
Lewis M. Klttrldge, Ernest C. Steele.
foroe of clerks will be neoessary and tbe awakened much Interest, and ladles are
This afternoon the oampany will preDelegate at Large to Division Encam pplans will probably be followed.
rummaging through closets, trunks ana sent the comedy drama “A Desperate ment—William H. Looney.
articles
Alternate—Wm. X. Prince.
boxes to bring to light many
rothe
beautiful
Uaine" and tonight
BEAL, ESTATE THAN SEEKS.
11. Ureenwood.
Delegate—Balpb
they will willingly contribute to the sale mantic drama, “Her Lord and Master.”
_w
w
I..,.-..,
U.
Osborne
of
Jobn
Harpswell to which will be given soon In aid ol the
COMPANY.
COOK-CMffHCH
bold
a joint Installation
voted
to
It
m
of
Charles P. Pntnarn
Boston, for $1, Borne for
and
Female
Boys
Friendless
land on Orr't Island.
the Cook-Church company .hod two large with the Ladles’ Aid soolety at the new
Smarltan Soolety.
hall In Baxter block which Is to be occuOliver Muroh of Balwln to Ulshworth
audlenoes yesterday at the
Anyone Interested la asked to kindly and pleased
for 11, land In
A. Burnett of Baldwin,
theatre. In the afternoon they pied by the oawp and ladies’ aid comsend all contributions any day daring Portland
An Invitation Is to
melo-Jrama mencing January 1.
Baldw In.
this week to City
Building. Boom 11. presented that very euooeasful
N.
Elizabeth Soule of Cumberland to John Ladles will be In attendance
of the Midnight Sun,1 and In the be extended Division Commander K
“Land
and
morning
land
and
Mr. Coarson ot Brnnswlok to Install the offiColeman of Portland, for 11,
Notice evening “An Aotor's Komance."
afternoon to receive the artloles.
Walnut
Portland.
on
s'rest,
buildings
cers of the oamp.
J. Harvey Cook took the part of Harold
John bellows of Buxton, ee als.to Isaac of plaoe of sale will be given later.
Divenport In a very capable manner, ably THIS
ONLY BUSINESS NOT AFliogers ot Standlsh, for tl. land and
SALON OF CAMKBA CLUB.
Church
Miss Lottie
assisted
by
buildings in Windham.
a}
FECTED BY TUE WEATHKK
(ieorge X. .Edwards of Portland to Ueo.
The Portland Camera Club opened Florence Hastings, William U. Daly as
W. Brown of Portland, for f 1, laDd on
Messrs. U. M. Lewsen and Company do
yesterday,lt« exhibition In tbe rooms over Jaok Woodford and the other parts were not allow their business to suffer on aoPeakB Island.
Is
one
of
Ths
hands.
was
a
company
Moore
Co.
There
In
Owen
the
good
capable
This week they
count of the weather.
attendance, and inaob admiration was the best In repertoire and Is worthy of
nurohaaed M. Berfeld and Co.'s stock of
afternoon
for
For
this
The
attendances.
tbe
beautiful
display.
large
expressed for
717 and 71B Broadway, New York at
FAT AND LEAN
exhibit of this year is a great improve- the llrst time this ssaeon, “A Soldier of 718,
This low rrloed perwill be presented and this a great dlsoonnt.
The ofboers of the the Empire'1
ment over last year.
uhase enables tnsm to tell
high class,
one of the most realistic and exevening
Tbe
are
exhibit
will
olub
That
pleased.
highly
babies:
are
much less than tne reguciting plays In ths week's repertoire will merchandise very
continue during the rest of the week,
Ladles who affi Interhold the boards, "The Midnight Alarm.'* lar retail prloee.
and
are
NOTES. *
ested In garments of any
description
SCHOOL OF INSTHUOTION.
neither
nor safe.
of this opportunity
Speaking of the play which Mrs. Fisks sbonldtake advantage
Portland
Tbe
lodges, Knights of
Is to prodnoe In Chloago, her
manager to be on hand early tomorrow morning,
from
Pythias lnoluded In dlstrlot number one, •ays: “In the flret plaoe, the play Is by
when all these new good* will be put on
at the Henrik Chrlstlereon and not by Sudarare to hold a school of Instruction
or not
a fat
sale. For particulars read their advertise1-1 Congress street, on mann, as has been erroneously published.
Pythian hall,
tbe last page of Ibis Issue.
It was simultaneously produced In Stock- ment on
one has much reserve of vital tbe evening of January 10th, 11*11.
home of ths author,
of Instruction fur district holm, Sweden, the
A sonool
NIJUT CONCEKT
SUNDAY
It
and
and In Copenhagen,
Denmark,
South
to resist any sudden nineteen including Westbrook,
that It went at
Chandler's band has always ranksd
Windham and Uoruamls to be held Fri- made such an Impression
Into the hands of the Hrrllnae-TheaNever
while the lean one has day evening, December 7th, at the Cattle oddsBerlin.
tbs beat In New England.
It was jointly adapted from among
hall of Presumpscot
Valley lodge at trr,
ths Swedish by Its author and Emil Jonas In tbe history of the organisation baa the
little or no reserve.
Cumberland Mills.
and found In Miss Pareoh-Urevenberg, a band pleased Its patrons aa It has the
theatre, a congenial paet season. Complimentary letters have
The way to be fat and well TUATCHKK COHPS NO 28 ELECTION noted actressof ofthethattitle
role.
The
play
Interpreter
from many of tne Importbeen reoeived
of
the
the
bit
roved
season, and la now
The annual
election of she officers of f
is Scott’s emulsion of cod-liver
In the repertoire of nearly every theatre ant engagements made by the band. UnTbatoher Belief Corps,
No. 28, was held of nots In
oil. A little:
a
Europe outside of Franoe
der the present efficient management the
little.
yesterday afternoon wnen the following
You may try, but you aevsr can beat
hat been greatly Improved
Not any, if
and
otlloeis were eleoted;
Mrs
Chloago. says the Detroit Free Press. It organization
President,
town Wnen Incorporated It numbered seventeen
is reported that tbs people of that
Minnie Ilslsy; vioa president, Mrs. Alex
“let well
It now n umbers thirty-two
Mrs
Albertina gave enthusiastic support to “The Prin- members.
Drlnnan; secretary.
Mitchell; treasurer, Mrs. W. H. Jewett; cess Chic,” on the ground that her royal active and associate members, making
name Is an ahtrevlatlon of the
Mrs.
Samuel
conduchighness’
ohaplaln,
Shorey,
We’ll seed you a liulc to try ii you like.
one of tbe largest bands In New England.
tor, Mies Mary
Towle; guard, Mist Darns of the metrooolls of Wind,
1’wUiiMi, Mew York. Chats.
JCOTT & BOWNJE,
Mrs. Leslie Cartes has added to her The full strength of the band will be

Smith Street
lard.
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happy

fat, they
safe; lean, they

happy

Apart
healthy

being entirely
quite well,

strength
attack,

only
healthy

already;
alone/

plump

enough

i

at

8

came

o'clocK.

],
j,
11
e

of them are nebu and of a belter grade than the first tot
and oar first impression boas to make ttvo prices, 95c for some,
Some

I

!
J|

i

and the belter

contraption

ones

at one

But

£1.25.

at

hue

decided to sell the entire

price

Begins

Sale

this

the

at

Store

I FIVE DOLLARS, i
,

JjJ

That means

§

people.

a

great deal

A

to most /|\

$

certainly worth saving, be $
or poor. We want the people
who are considering the purchase of /j\
a cooking range to see the ATLAN-

It is
$ one rich

^

X

$

X

j>

We
cus-

(>

11

J.R. LIBBY CO. (11.

e

X

opening.
to a single

right to limit the number ofguns sold
that everybody shall have a fair chance.

\

X

i>

J

morning

reserve the
tomer, so

(•

95c?

See them in tv in do tv ]Vo. 5-

To lb« Iloworobl* Hoard of ,>!«>*« r and
Aldermen of the City of Portland:
The Deermg Electric Light < oinpany
respectfully petitions your honorable board for a
permit to erect and maintain poles and to string
wires thereon tor the transmission of electricity
for the purpose of furnishing light and power
in the lollop ing streets hi said city of Portland:
ft poles H. side. 1 pole N. side of Head street.
3 poles 8. side. 3 jades K. side of Bell street
4 pol* s 8. side Hartley street.
Said poles to lxround cedar or
chestnut
reasonably straight, not less than twentylive (2ft> feet long, shaved and jiainted. and not
less than seven (7) inches in diameter at top.
Said poles are to be located as show n on a
plan uccomjmnytng and made a part of this
petition and now on file in the office of the City
he red dots on said
Clerk of said Portland.
plan show the locations of said j»o!e*.
Said poles are to be about one hundred and
twentydive (12ft) feet apart, to be set Just within the hue of the curb of said streets, and the
wires securely fastened to said jm*1cs or to aims
or cross bars firmly attached thereto at a height
less
not
than twenty (20) feet above tlu»

poles,

ground.

Said
are to tie erected and maintained
and said wires run as aforesaid, under the direction and to the satisfaction of the City Eleetrian ami the Board of Mayor and Aldermen,
and suhjeet to the orders aud ordinances of
said city of Portland.
Dated this twenty-tirst day of November, A.
D. l'.*U0.
E. II. MATHK8. Treaa.

poles

TIC; that is all. If they do not think /|N
it is good business policy to buy of $
December 3. two,
I, Prank W. Robinson, the Mayor of said city
of Portland, hereby indorse
the foregoing
the manufacturers and save 20 per
petition of Deering Electric Light ‘onipany
that
personal notice shall be given by said
We
have
$
of proj>petitioner to the residents and
cent that is their businessbe affected thereby.
erty
PRANK
Bob I \ 80 N. Mayor.
dV
\V,
been making ATLANTIC RANGES

J

3/

on

<

X

no

owners

to

In Board

X

for 23 years and
dS our friends are
legion. We also

I make

PARLOR
and
STOVES
FURNACES in

|

X

jjj great varietyM

Portland Stove Foundry

§*%ccccece««cceec€ec€fc€«c&r
Company,

deeoWTh*SSt

Fool of Ctaramut 81.

•••COOOOC O 30050000OCOOOC* ••

i

Better
Our Clothing over thoroughly and you'll buy.
O Suits and Overcoats are not made; not even tailors use liner
O goods. Trimmings are neat and tasty, stylos are in advance
A of the tailor and Prices—did you ever know anybody to sell
X Clothing as Low as We l)ol We are making a Knu ou
X Overcoats just at present Warm weather forced us to these

V prices.

Mixed Overcoats,

Men’s Oxford
values, 15.00.

X

O

O

O

V
For $12.00
V in Maine. They

of the finest lines of Overcoats
Kerseys, Oxfords, Olives.

have

we
are

w

Cg
Q
Q
q

O

Men's Fine Oxford Mixed Overcoats, worfb $10.00,
for $8.00.
Men’s Overcoats in light and brown frieze, dark Oxfords
and black Beavers, were $12.00, at this sale, $10.00.

Q

0

Q
exceedingly good Q
Q

Men’s Black Beaver Coats, $G.()0.

Q

In Board of Mayor and Aldkbmkn, \
December 3, l JOO.
f
Read and passed.
Clerk.
F. L. DYER,
Attest:
A true copy of petition, indorsement resjiectIng jiersomu notice, and order of jmblic notice"*
theream.
E. L. DYER, City Clerk.
Att-st:

City

it

***m**»»»*^««»»*m*»»*H9

i THANKSGIVING
SILVER.

one

*

•

X

^

^

0
q

O

Money back if goods do
not suit

j

V

O

ness.

?
X

We are headquarters for these famous
coats in latest cuts, $15 lo $20.

Over-

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,

O

c. II. It EDISON,

§

^

Prop.

26 and 28 Monument
a^

Square.

5it

|0
2

A A A AAIA A

A/\

McKENNEY,
THE

SUUAKK.

nox-UdlX

^

YOUR
Is sometimes as nature made it,
and
sometimes as you make it.
Hut in
sometimes a compromise.
look
will
better
the
casit
on
any
street when seen through one of our
new

VEILINGS,
8#c an I up.
aud
Gloves
trumps with

Portland

people

will have an

opportunity

attend the
next fcnaday evening to
leffereon and list <n to Chandler's First
a
selected
meat
Hand
In
carefully
deg
'A he hand will be a (elated
programme.
id

jy Ur. brands J. Welsh, violin soloist.

are
mittens
always
and they can't be
as you know, but

us

equalled elsewhere,
we

evening,
at the JetTereon Sunday
all the large oltlee
In
1) <oembar Uth.
where a drat olaee military band li eetabI lined Sunday evening oonoeru are given
and enjoyed
by thousands of people.

J
X

i
X
X

X
•

X

♦

you to wear our
New York styles.

want

|

Z

JUtt'KllCR,

1HON1JJHIEBIT

also.
rean

|

X

COMPLEXION

|

♦

O X up-to-date goods at reason- X
X able prices will make busi- j

O
0

Raglans.

♦

X

ISets,

Q

0

|

You all want your table to
bo inviting on thi9 dear old
X day.
Silverware is neoesX sary. Our line of Carving
Knives Forks nud
Spoons (Rogers) is the
largest and latest We can
show you thousands of pieces
X in sterling and best silver
X plate. Knives $1.50, Forks
X $1.99, Teaspoons 99 cents
X per set. We are doing a
X largo business in this line ;

0 I
0
O t

X

|

|

Men’s Overcoats in handsome Kerseys, Oxfords, in all
latest shades, and every new fabric, $15 to $18.
For $18.00 we are showing a swell Covert Coat made
especially for fastidious yonug men.

q

May

s XX

||

X

of

that
l'jH>n the foregoing petition. Ortlr-rd,
public notice thereof be given by publishing a
copy of said jtelitiou, witli the indorsement of
the Mayor and this order thereon, in Portland
Daily Press ami Daily Eastern Argus, newssuch
papers printed in said city of Portland; before
inimical ion to bo at least fourteen days
the 20th day of December, A. 1>. 19 >o, aud notice is hereby given that a public hearing will
be held at the Aldermen's room in the city
building in said city of Portland, on the said
goth day of December, A. D. UM#, at 4 o’clock p.
when resident* and owner* of property
m.,
upon the highway* and streets to be affected
ami all oilier persona interested, shall
thereby,
have lull ojiportiuiity to show cause why sneli
permit should not be granted.

jO

is,

hundred—They

-*-

|

—

Sale almost every Gun teas sold.

We

{l

J

Enlarged

)

of the

veilings

THE
BOLAND CLOVE CO.
decsdlw

J

MAINE
I

Item, at

a ter..1

Dserlng teat weak. Ula slater, Mrs.
Jane Mnnatt, returned with him and
will remain during the winter.
at

TOWNS.

GeikereS

by Oar basal

<»r respond* uts.

—

went

Oioton, Mass.,

to

O. A.
ehoien: Master,
were
Douglaee; overseer, A. B. Jewell; leoturer, Mrs. O. A. Douglass: steward,
assistant steward,
Chaa D. Douglass;
Waldo K. Douglass; obaplain, Mrs. A. J.
Bobtmou; treasurer, Mr. A. J. MoblnDouglaee;
tou; secretary, Mrs. O. M.
gate keeper, P. W. Sawyer; Pomona,
F.
Abba
DougM.
Alice
Jewell; Flora,
lass; Geras, Mary Sawyer; L. A. S M.,
Charles
Miss Ltute
Jewell; oborlster,
officers

NORTH YARMOUTH.
The afterWalnut Hill, December 4
November 1W, wa»
noon and evening of
made notable by the oelebratlon of the
golden wedding ot Mr. and Mre. Horace
Hamilton,
Mr. Hamilton, one ot our moot reepeeled citizens, was born In this town and
•pent 01s boyhood here. When a young

uian|he

SKBAUO.
Sebago, Dea 8 —At the meeting Sat Orel \y afternoon, Deo let, of Maple Drove
Urange, No 14S, Sebago, the following

and

met, wooed and won Mies
Susan
Mary Farnswortn, daughter of
Deaooo Farnsworth of Uroton, and were
married by Rev. James D. Farnsworth,
Nov. 28. 1850, In Uroton.
They lived In
Massachusetts some years, and then came
toJNortb Yarmouth, Mr. Hamilton's boyhood borne, where they have lived slnoe.
Twenty-Bve years ago they celebrated
their silver wedding, which was a very
enjoyable occasion. The oelebratlon of
while there he

tbelr golden wedding was one long to be
all present.
Many of
remembered ny
their friends oalled during the afternoon,
to offer their congratulations and good
wishes, and the evening found their
house crowded with their many friends.
Among the friends from out of town
were Rev. aod Mrs. T. M. Davis of DeerBooth Lancaster,
tng, Mrs. ,eager of
Mass., Dr. and Mrs. Charles A. Chase of
Yarinouta, Mr. and Mrs. Bllas BKlllin of
Falmouth, Air. and Mrs. John Hunt of
Mr. George Farnsworth,
Cumberland,
Miss Baiah Farnsworth and Mrs. Burnss,
Mr. and Mrs. HamilMass.
of Uroton,
money,
ton had some rorty dollars lu
valuable
reside many
presents In gold
and silver from their many friends.
Mr. K. D. Coring noted as master of
ceremonies. The following programme
the
was a part of the entertainment of

Mrs Lewis Files of West Uorham, visited Convene, Sebago
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Clark, of Bnmford
Falls, expeot to rotarn home to lay, the
8rd.
Hev. Mr. Herold U lo hold evening eerthis
vloes during
week, at Convene
churcb, .Sehago
M.
Mr. and Mrs. K.
Dyer bave gone to
Cblcopee, Mass on a visit.
J. it. Haley and P. B. Clark, spent a
day last wsek, bunting game, with very
good suooesa.
The Conundrum Supper et U range hall

last Wedunesday evening was a
suooesa.
then being more than enough to pay the
C. F. Marble, humorist, of
expenses.
Bndgton, was tbs speaker.

L1MKBICK.
Limerick, Deoember 8.—Thanksgiving

Congregational
veatry Thursday'oven log. a very helpful
and Inspiring eeruion being delivered by
Bov A. i£. Cox, In wbloh he oompamd
was

held

in

tbs

the blosslnge and calamities of the year,
and showed how far tbe
blessings outweighed the calamities. Uls calk brought
to the hearers very enoouraglng truths
W.
B. Adams and W. H. Collomy attended tbe Fort Preble-Bowdoln foottall
game In Portland Thanksgiving Day.
Maas
Mr. Herbert Uaru of Marlboro,
is spending a abort vaeatlon with hla
Uare.
S.
B
father,
Charles Knights, who has a position
with J. H. Libby in Portland, la visiting
bis parents,;.Nlr. and Mrs. Jaeon Knights.
Is
U. £i. Biggins of Llvsrmore Falls

Duett, Mrs I. K. llayes and Hev. T.
HptfUUlUK ■ U)W UB/B VtIVU UIR JICUOUIB.
M. Davels
Margaret Holland baa returned to ber
Poem, Mrs. Sarah Parley Sweatier,
'l'bls poem was written for this ocoaslon eobool In Conter Conway alter a brief
borne.
visit
fine.
was
and
very
Margaret H Dyer, wbo spent ThanksSong, Hev. T. M. Davels.
of
YarmA.
Chase
giving with ber parents, has returned to
Address by Dr. C.
well ber duties In Fryeburg.
Dr. Chase spoke brlelly In
outh.
chosen words of Interest.
Heading by Mrs. W. P. Johnson.
Address by Silas Sklllln of Falmouth.
In his remarks Mr. Sklllln represented
Hamilton,
the relatives of Mr. and Mrs.
and was very inure sting.
M,
Davels
T.
ltev.
Song by
Shurtlef. Mr.
Address by Mr. N. S.
Shurtllef spoke In behalf of Weeoustogo
Urunge and the oomraunlty, and bis
remarks were to the point.

Marriage oeremony by Hev. T. M.
Davels of Deerlng. a former pastor of
Mr. and Mrs Hamtlton.
Prayer by ltev. T. M. Davels, followed
by congratulations from tbe many friends
present, after wbloh the oompany joined
in singing "Auld Hang Syne.”
Bountiful refreshments were served,
and tbe oompany then broke up at a late
hour, leaving good wishes and congratulations to hose and hostess
East North Yarmouth, Deoember 8.—
Mrs. Sarah Noyes fof Pownal has been
spending a few days with her granddaughter, Mrs. Herbert M. Hawrence.
Mr. Merle Braokelt, who ihas been at
work In Saoo the past two months, spent
Mr. Hobbs
a lew days with this
unole,
Hraokstt, last week.
Mr. F'rank Whitney, son of Mr. M. L.
Whitney, and oondnotor on the M. C.
railroad, recently met with quite a serious aooldent whlls moving a heavy box.
It fell on one ol bis leet, hurting It quite
badly.
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Dunn of Worcester,
Mats., bas been spending a few days wltb
relatives and friends, on her way borne
from Uardlner, where she has been spending the summer.
Miss Maude A. Ma,stoo, who has been
spenlng the summer and tall with Mrs.
James Hawrence, has returned home.
Mr. Earle Fitts has gone to Bryant's
Pond to work with tbe bridge crew.
Miss Adelaide M.

Everett,

Mass.,
with her parents,
liodsdon

She

Hodadon,

teacher

at

Thanksgiving
spent
Mr. and Mrs. Heuben

was

accompanied by

her

friend, Miss Poaeett.
Mr. Frank Haskell, who has been at
work in Saoo, spent Thanksgiving with

bis parents, Capt. and Mrs.
Uejrge W.
Haskell.
School commenced Monday, Deo. 8,
of
taught by Miss Bessie M. Rankin,
Uorham.
CORNISH.

Cornish, December 1.—At the annual
meeting of Ureenleat Hodge, E. and A.
M., held at Masonlo hall, Cornish, on
Friday evening, November SOtb, the following ollioera were elected for the ensuing year:
W. M.— Daniel ti. Chaplin.
U
Uf
1
U.S..W UfaSIrtw.
J. W.—Charles H. Bagley.
See.—George H. Parker.
Trees.— Cyrus G. Marr.

S. U.—John Parker.
J. D.—Lewis B. Knight.
Finance Committee—Howard Brackett, James C. Ayer, Walter P. Perkins.

BUXTON.
West Buxton. December a—Miss Maud

Berryman,

who has been

the past few weeks,
short vaoatlou.

Is

at
at

Skowhegan

home for

a

Miss Laura Baoon, who has been spending a few days with her sister, Mrs. E.
K Wbltsbouee, returned to her home,

Saturday.

~

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Flies and Mr. and
Mrs. Alonzo Douglass and sou, spent
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. K. F.

Maddox.
Mr and Mrs.

F. Farr of Lewiston,
who have bean stopping a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Bean, returned to
their home, Saturday.
Mr. Wiu. Spencer, designer at the Klttery navy yard, has been spending bis
furlough with Mr. E. F. Bldlon.
Mr. Conrad Harmon was at home for

Thanksgiving.

Mary Dow Is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Cyrus Davis, In Falmouth. Miss
Dow Inteuds to close her bouse this winter and board at the Hobson bouse.
Mrs. Wm. A. Hobson is quite seriously 111 at hsr home.
The Misses Winnie and Lue Graham,
who have been spending a few days with
W. M. Littlefield, in
their aunt, Mrs
Alfred, returned to their home, Saturday.
also
Mr. Albion Bacon and family,
Mr. E. Tarbox and wife and Miss Flossie Pike, spent last Thursday with Mr.
and Mrs. K. K. Whltehouse.
Miss Ethel Maddox Is spending a few
days with relatives In Gorham.
Mrs. C. P. Harmon and Mrs Arvllla
Page will entertain the Ladles Mission
Circle, Wednesday afternoon, at the home
of Mrs Harmon, High street.
Mrs Thomas Bradbury of Saco was in
toron, Saturday.
Miss Isabelle Hutchinson Is at home
and Is to teach the primary Bchool this
MUa Luolnda Haynes has
the
term.
grammar school.
Miss

*

HAKPSWELL.
December a—The
West Harpswell,
fishing schooner MlDnette, which was
suck In collision with the steamer Govhas
Portland harbor
ernor Dlngley In
been raised and was towed to Allen s
yard, Sunday, for repairs.
Capt. W. H. Merrlinan brought the
Btoues for Mr. Palmer's new grist mill
from Portland, Saturday.
Capt. J. B. Plukbam Tinted relatives

Misses Mauds Moore and Koee Moulton,
who graduated In olaes of ’00. P. L A.,
are going to take a post graduate course.
Miss Amy Martin of Hiram, wbo at
tended the nondemy last ;term, will continue ber oourse during tbe oomlng year.
Franklin
S A. Grant and family, of
Falls, N. H
spent Thanksgiving with
bis parents.

A,very Interesting sxblbltlon was given
in the grammar ecbool building Friday
evening, Nov. 80th, undar tbe susploes or
the
Grammar Sobool
Improvement
League.
The exhibition oonslsted of a sale of
fanoy articles, confectionery, loe cream,
etc., and an entertainment by tbe scholars
The affair was well attended by an
appreciative andlenoe, and a little over
*10.00 was cleared. We congratulate Miss
Johnston on tbe very creditable performance

given by

ber

pupils.

GUAY.
FIRE AT DKY

MILLS.

Dry Mills, Deo. 8 —Wbat proved to be
small but vicious blaze occurred In tbe
this
barn ooouuled by S. V. Colley of
plaoe, last Friday evening. When Mr.
0.80
Colley returned from bis store at
o'clock, be discovered tbe barn Illumined
by a lierce hie, wblob was raging on one
lie roused tbe
of tbe oorner scaffolds,
a

and very soon collected a sufficient number to do etteotnal work. Tbe
wblob tbe men used tbelr
wltn
energy
palls and ladders was all tbat saved tbe
entire set of buildings from destruction.
As It was, only tbe roof and one side of
While
tbe men
tbe barn were Injured.
retbe fire, tbe women
were lighting
moved all artloles from tbe bouse. Into
tbe
men
and
afterwards
tbe street, and
them to Mr.
women removed
Colley’s
which was
new bouse across tbe street,
After
“all
out"
was
nearly completed.
sounded,evldenoe was found sufficient to
was
of
tbs
lire
sbow tbat
lnoendlary

neighbors,

REAL

ESTATE.

—

Davis
Mr. and

service

TO LET.

LIQUOH DKALKMS WONUKKINO.
G. F. Alexander & Co.,
Augusta, December 4.—The December
•I Exchange St.
Forty words Inserted noder this hsod
term of the Kennebec County Superior one week for M seats, eosh la sdraaeo
rasdlllas ml
Physical
Reports ss
court, oonreneu today with Judge O. U.
Mtlst Cshtral sad B. * *,
OUSES AND APAREMKNTS—Frederick
Hall presiding.
8. Valll has the largest list of desirable
The only criminal ease of Importance houses and apartment*
for sale and to let of
board
state
December
«,—Tbs
Telephone 948-3.
Augusts,
to ne considered by the Jury le that of any real estate office in Portland. His specialty
of railroad oommlaslonora
Is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents, and
today made
nov29rtiw«___
Is
who
of
charged
Hallo
Jerry
well,
Daly
the econointea! management of property. Apply
Oakdale.
HALF—Forest Ave.
public their report on tbs physloal condi- with assault with a
eight
REAL ESTATE OFFICE, rim National Rank pOR
dangerous weapon.
*
room bouse, bath, steam beat, finished In
6-1
tion or the Mains Central and
Bangor
The alleged liquor dealers of the coun- Building.
natural wood, cemented cellar, jwrfect drainand Aroostook railroads, tbe Inspection
G. F.
flr*t class in every way, lot 4200 ft.
ty are wondering what aotion the grand fTO LET—Store with large plate glass win- age,
ALEXAN DEK ft CO. 93 Exchange Ht
29-1
of which bad not been completed when a
E
down and four rooms connecting, on Conjury will take on the liquor oaesa berent DOR HALE—Two
Also
rent
for
store
$22.®o.
gress
street;
severbrick
lo
house,
rooms,
story
portion of the report was published
Also several bar- *
for them,
over store, ft rooms only, $11.
Htate Ht., f3000;
Queen Anne cottage,
al days ago.
gains In city and Decring district W. F. CARR, Brackett Ht. 11 rooms, bath and furnace, S4.VJ0;
6-1
Oxford
Room
4,
Building.
AHKKS'iKD.
two family house, Pearl Ht.. $fiflo*>; two family
The report shows lha
two roads In M18HINU 1'OSTMASTKB
G.
F.
ALEXhouse, Newbury Ht, $4W.
question to be In exoellent condition as
LET—Furnished or unfurnished, large ANDER ft CO., to Exchange Ht
Vanoeboro, Decen be: 4 H. W. Bey29-1
steam
front
with
closet,
room,
large
to roadbeds, bridges, rolling stook, eto., nolds, the defaulter of the North Lubto TOsunny
1ft OKAY ST., between State
heat and gas.
Winslow
Ht
HALE—Two
house,
and notes oonflnued Improvements on all
ft 1
post offloe In Washington oounty, was ami Park.
r)lt14 rooms, 2 baths,family
lot 46x93, will be sold at

MAINE BAII.ROADS.

various bra nohex
Of the Maine Central tbe report says
the road bed and track of the miln line
and from
rrom Portland to Vsi .os boro
Cumberland Jnnotlon to Watervllle, on
line from
the Mountain division, the
Penobeoot Jnnotlon to Bar Harbor, the
lines from Bath to Hookland and from
Bath to Lewiston and Farmington, are
In exoellent condition and tbe system of
tbe

arrested

at MoAdam

at

a

lata hour last

night by Deputy Sheriff Ueorge W. Boss
of Vanoeboro. Heynolds was on a train

bound for Montreal and had a tloket for
that point.
It Is believed that Heynolds went from
North Luheo to 8t. John In a vessel and
for Montreal
there purchased
a tloket
He haa a wife who Is a olerk In a dry
goods store at Dubeo and is a most estigeneral Improvement has been kept np mable woman.
Heynolds will probably
daring tbe year. Tbe line and snrfaoe la be taken to the Maohias jail tomorrow.
good and considerable sstcnty-llve pound
TO COMMAND DKSKNDKK.
steel has been laid. Tbe
and

Hkowbegan

a bargain, owner going away.
Apply at G. F.
board, at the Bar- ALEXANDER A CO., Real Estate Office, BaseIn the city, rooms ment. 93 Exchange Ht
29-1
light,
large
heat, gas. all mod6-1
Improvements. 91 DAN FORTH ST.
HALF—Two family house, Ht John Ht,

with

or

without

ROOMS,
ton; nest heated house
and
steam

are
em

FOR14

LET-Uonvenlent lower rent of 6

rooms

2ft WinTO Just put In thorough repair, atforNo.wood
and
ter street water closet and

place
4-1
$14 per month.
LET—Good single house, all by Its self. 6
rooms, cement cellar toilet room: large
lot; on Forest avenue. Coyle Park. $14.00 per
month. L. M. LEIGHTON, 63 Exchange street.

to

BELFAST MUM LAW.
On the
Improvements during the year.
December
Cltjr Marsh*]
Belfort,
various branches and on the main line,
William H. Sanborn bu been Inttraoted
the rend beds, tracks and brldgss were
tbe city
government to enforce the
round to be In excellent condition and by
prohibitory law to lti fnlleet extent In
the rolling stock and other
equipment Beirut.
rally up to the standard demanded by
Is Increasing
and wisdom.
:the heavy traffic whloh

Wit

every year.”

THE

Important to Moth ora.
Examine carefully every bottle of CA9T0RIA*
a safe and sure remedy for infanta and children

COURTS.

UNITED STATES COUHT.
District grand jury tor the December term U. S. oourt cane In yesterday
morning with the following personnel:
Charles J. Kerry of Bangor;. Woodbury
A. Potter of Bath; llomer F. Corliss of
Bath; Charles A. Gray and Mark P.
Hamilton of Corlnna; Curtis H. Foster
Henry
snd Irving Osgood of Ellsworth;
Merrill and Frank N. Douglass of Uray;
John W. Church and Chester W. Dlake of
Hallowell; Delta C. Hart and Daniel
Caswell of Debanon; Daniel H. Daly and
of Lewiston; Ed1’bomae K. Catland
uard K Hogers, foreman, and William
A. Sterling of Portland; Fred Cole and
Jeorge W. Shaw of Wlnterport.
Shortly after noon they rose and reThe

ported

the

following

lndlotments:

Moees

rooms, 2 cemented
room home on B St,

G. F.

cellars

lot 50x100;

lot snxtoo feet, $2500.
ALEXANDER ft CO., 03 Exchange Ht.
29-1

;

coal

on

first floor.

Bent

TO

4-2

HALE—Brick house for two families
Forest Ave, Green street, 12 rooms and
hath, lot 4200 feet, can be purchased at a very
low price. G. F. ALEXANDER,ft CO..M Ex29-1
change Ht

FOR

_

fTO LET—2 first class lower flats; all modern ;
E hot water heat In one, steam In the other;
all modem Improvements ; 7 rooms each: $20.00
per month for one, $26.00 per month for the
other. Will let under price for the winter. L.
M. I.KIGHTON, 63 Exchange

■KH>R SALE—Pearl street, solid brick house,
.A
16 rooms; two family house, Gray street;
two family house,Chestnut Ht; double brick
house, Federal Ht, .32 rooms, four families.
In Real Estate at G. F. A LEX A N DEK.
29-1
ft CO., 93 Exchange St

TO

FOR

HALE—a good trade on Elm street; two
family house. Walnut St., 92200. Houses
for sale and to let In all parts of the city. <i. F.
29-1
A LEX AN DEK ft CO., *3 Exchange St.

TO

HALE—House lots tn Deerlng and Ho.
Portland, price « • cent to 23c per had;
two family house. Deerlng Cell., $1900: $300
G. F.
cash balance mortgage at 5 per cent
29-1
ALEX AX PER ft CO., 03 Exchange St.

New York, December *.—It was anbranobes, tbe line from Newport
St._4-2
Foxoroft and tbe Buoksport
branch nounced here today that W. B. Dunoan,
LET—Pleas an tfrontroora* at 122 STATE
hare been oonstlerably Improved and tbe Jr,, who
will manage the yacht now
8T„ com erof Spring.
_4
traok Is In good condition.
being built to defend the America’s oup,
RENT—The large two story building No.
The majority of tbe bridges on the sys- baa selected Urlas Kbodes for captain
158 Woodford (formerly Spring)
street,
Imtem. the report says, are of Iron and steel, or the new boat.
Uapt. Hbodea com- Woodfords.
Large hall second floor.
HKNJ. SHAW & CO.,
of modern bnlld, and what wooden struc- manded the old defender In her trial raoeg mediate possession.
No. 61j Exchange
street._6-1
tures are used are equal
Mbs.
to any
strain with Columbia in 18J9.
LET—At reduced rates for the winter:
(bat will bs brought upon
Tbs
tbsm.
Rooms for laundry or barber shop; houses
BANK TAXKH COMMITTKD.
furnished or unfurnished: one at South Portrolling stook is Qrst class In every respect
land; four furnished for light housekeeping;
The commissioners, acoordlng to tbelr reAugusta, Dec’raber 4 —Tbs ttste board furnished
house for board of two persons ; cart,
monthly hay rack, rake, tedder and express wagon for
port, found a marked Improvement on of assessors at their regular
safe
B. L. CAKLETON, 118 Congress
cheap.
semi-anthe
the various branobes of ths Bangor and meeting today committed
8L
3-2
Aroostook rood, especially on tbe new nual tax on 61 savings banka and 88 loan
A_L
A
■
branch from Milo Jnnotlon to Greenville, and building associations of tbe stats.
Ballast

eight

auasnure
ALL

rrupeny,

KINDS.

Bargains

FOR

p()R
r

FOR

ace

l?OR HALE—A nice resilience property sltnM.
ated on Pleasant, uear High, containing
14 rooms and bath, heated by Meant; lot contains lo,2l‘. square feet. For further particulars Inquire of A. C. LIBBY A CO., 421 Exchange street
6-1
SALK—On
Bailey’s Island, cottage
bouse, 7 rooms, on main street, handy to
steamers' lauding. Including three spare lot* of
lo.noo feet each, extendlugito shore and bathing
beach, extensive ocean views, will be sold at a
bargain this winter. W. II. WALDRON A CO.,
180 Middle street.
6-1

r)R

SALB-20 acres land m Portland, all desirable for building lots one mile from
Monument
Square, bounded on two favorite
Mrecta, electric* cars on both, will bear careful
examination, the best bargain ever ottered. W.
11. WALDRON *<U, 18) Middle street.
6-1

FOR

SALE—Swell front antinue mahogany
IjtORdesk:
also all kinds of furniture repaired

and

|M>llshed:

prices.

spruce

DALTON^ &

CO.,

ST.

IIT At
on DMlfBg Avonne.
inoder>L cosy its ;i
bird's nest; one in city, central, to rooms with
bath, furnace, etc; tenement on Munjoy, <;
rooms; two on Wlimot 8t.; also houses for sale.
3-1
WATSON, 1C Monument Sq.
Woodford*.
T<» single house,
fl rooms,

LET—Furnished

paid

This practically terminates the tbe veterans.
of tne term.
AGENTS WANTED.
origin.
Yeetuday morning on motion of DIs; Miss Uraoe Dow, who has been teaching
ANTED— General agent in Maine for artlrlct Attorney Dyer, Albert D. Blanchard
vacation
at Cliff Island, Is spending her
v v
ele used in every household, office and
at ber borne In this place,
if Bangor, Peroy A. Smith of Watervlile store,
perfected after 40 years’ cx|»crlincntiug;
Tbe Poland Praying Hand held a meetind Edgar M. Simpson of Hangor were fortune made quickly; life position; both wholesale and retail stores must have the goods, aling at tbs school bouse In tbis plaoe last 1
idmltted to
praotloe In the Untted ready in great demand; when you once get over
Sunday.
Rev. H. A. Childs of tbe F. D. oburoh states Circuit oourt.
your territory, orders will come to you without
much labor ; rut this out and send it to us at
at Gray Corner, reaifnls resignation letSUPKKIOK COUHT.
further particulars; samples 23c;
once for
ter at tbat cburcb last Sunday morning,
one taking this agency must liare fiouo cash] to
lie leaves tbls to aooept the pastorship of
Tuesday—Freedom hiewoomb ve. El- Ills disposal; perfect security.
INCORPOKAH.
church
Bldat
tbe Jefferson street F.
PROMOTING
TORH
CO., 20J Washington
irldge L. Waterhouse.
5-1
detord. Since be has presided In
Gray,
street, Boston, Mass.)
the
a
suit
Is
This
ownership
Involving
wblob Is some three years, he bas been
AGKNTH— A1 hustling manager
if certain personal property, Including
beloved as a paster and respected and eswanted to take agency for Paint aud Oil
teemed as a friend, by tbe large oirole of j lorses and cows and carriages, amounthouse on commission; state experience, steady
acquaintances wbo anew blm. His ser- ng to (478.76. Last April the plaintiff paying position
for worker. Exclusive territory.
vices bere will oeaae upon January 1,1901.
roinmiKsioii paid on all business from field.
ind his wlfs were living npon a farm In
Tbe Free UaptHt Clrcle|wiil be held at
COLONIAL PAINT AND VARNISH CO..
tbe Town ball, Friday evening, Deoember
joarboro. belonging to plaintiffs father, Cleveland.1-1
under tbe auspices of Mrs. F. L. Clark.
7,
srael P. Butler of this olty, sued (he tjrE DO NOT WANT boys or loafers to write
A
habhuan oil nvutp will
ha cupvtui
uftur
us. men of ability only; $200 to 9500 per
atber
upon a note, and altaohed the
which an entertainment and loolahle will
be given.
iroperty In question as belonging to commission, special inducements. RACINE
& MOTOR CO.. Racine, WIs.
being the first FIRE ENGINE
Pirn, Mr. Waterhouse
1-1
GUAY.
The
•flioer who made the attachment.
ladies
or
geutlewanted,
4
West Gray, December —School begins
jlalntlff DOW olalma that none of It be- ll/’ANTEIV-Agents
men. throughout the State of Maine, to
Monday, December 10, l'JUO.
longed to bla father; that some of It had sell one of the best staple articles on the market.
Miss Mabel Hunt or Portland, spent
took first premium at the Paris Kxposland the
wen given to him by hla father,
her
Mr.
and
with
parents,
Thanksgiving
on and do not require any talking as they sell
•eat he had bought with hla own money, at sight Address T. E. 8., Box 1557, City.
Mrs. Charles Hunt.
28-1
Mr. George Halley's oblldran and Masde also olalma that the attachment of
ter George P. Allen have been slok with
broke np hla batter
.hla
property
busl-^
tonsllltls.
WANTED.
less and wood business, and broke up hla
ACTON.
tome so that hla wife had to move away
Forty words Inserted under tbla head
He aoea tor damages In one week for £3 cents, cosh In advance.
rom the farm.
storm last
Acton, December «.—The
.he sum of 11,000.
week did a| gre^t amount of damage to
hard wood growth, fruit trees and shade
At the end of the arguments oourt ad- WANTED—By a man of good character a
trees In this vlolnlty.
wife; the woman must be one that Is easiourned.
was nearwho
D.
Wentworth,
ly entreated, full of good works and always
Kphralm
D. A. Meaher for plaintiff.
rejoicing in the Lord; such a woman may apI; eighty years old, died last Friday on
ply and call at my office, at the residence of C.
Antbolne & Talbot for defendant.
the farm where ne was born and has alletters
O. Hawkes, .or direct your Gorham
He was respected by all
ways lived.
Windham.
he
exSouth
Little
Falls;
He
leaves
missed.
be
BOYD
SELECTED.
UK
and will
graatiy
to take charge in the building of the
expects
Orville
K.
two sons, Harry A., and
Windham and Naples railroad._4-1
Augusta, Deoember 4.—A» a meeting
Wentworth, and one daughter, Mrs. Devi
wishing board with
and
if
the Kennetwo
County Republican A Lady or gentleman
H Finsbury, with whom he lived
private family in I Bering can learn of such
The funeral was held at the realaled.
lommlttee, today, Hon. Byron Boyd of an opportunity by addressing G.,P. O., Box 958.
number
of
a
and
denoe last Monday
large
Vugusta, secretary of state, was ohosen New house with all couveiiieuees, ou car line.
frlenle and neighbors were preeent.
frl
;o
represent Kennebeo county on the Re
ltev. Mr. Uuttart baa resigned his pasANTED—3 or 4 furnished or unfurnished
state committee. Hr. Boyd
of
torate at the village and has aooepted one
mblloan
Conten
minutes
within
walk
rooms,
at Union Village, N. H., and will move ; iucoeeds
Hon. Joseph Manley, who re- gress and Oak Sts., family of adults. Address
29-1
L.
Jefferson
II.
Theatre,
BROWN,
city.
week.
this
there
after nearly 80 years of
Is
Mrs D. F. Dame
Improving In lently resigned
with good references to
isrvloe.
health slowly.
butslness of old established
manege
Celia Huzzell has gone to Boston to athouse; salary $18 per week and expenses paySCHOONER TO BE LAUNCHED.
able each week direct from h*-adquaters; extend the Commercial oollege.
at home out of
money advanced; position permanent
Miss Agnes Young Is
December 4—MoKay &
Buoksport,
self-addressed
nclose
stamped envlope.
health. Speedy recovery la hoped for.
at
STANDARD
their
HOUSE. 303 Caxtoo Bldg Chifrom
launoh
will
l)U
yard
moved
to
Milton
has
Frank Marsh
nov3-4
cago.
the
tourDecember
about
N.
H.
16,
Verona,
Mills,
Mrs. I.ooiiard Wentworth died recently masted double deoked schooner Ueorge
LOST AND FOUND.
aged 81 years. She leaves a large family j. Thomas. The Thomas la of 1,446 tons
of girls lo mourn her loss.
beam
810
feet
Is
so
be
as
to
keel,
[41.6
out [rose, 1,877 net,
Mrs. S. M. Sanborn
Seccarappa, a lot of store counters, well made, for which an owner is
ind 31.6 depth of hold. She will hall
again.
wanted.
Apply to GRAY & HUSTON, Westrom New York and la designed for genM
brook.
She will be commanded
ual carrying.
Edward L. Kent of Brewer,
)y Capt.
street a gold ring. The
Gray
A Woman’s Awful Peril.
Edward Stewart
schooners
ate of the
owner can recover property by addressing
•
FREl) C LARK, KnightvUle, Me.4-1
'There Is only one chance to save your ind Thallium.
an
small package containing money, a
life and tnat is through
operation,"
note and a due bill, on Free or Congress
NOMINATIONS BY GOVERNOR.
were the startling words heard by Mrs. I.
streets,
or
hi
the Baxter Block.
Property of a
trom her
B Hunt of Dime Uldge, WIs
Augusta, Deoember 4 —The governor jK>or widow. Finder will be rew arded if the
dootor after he hsd vainly tried to oure
is left with the bookkeeper at IRA F.
mode the following appointments;
Cas
package
her of n frightful oase of stomach trouble
1-1
Coroner—Walterll. Dennett, Blddeford. CLABK‘8 STORE, Monument Square.
had
Gall stones
and yellow jaundice
LOST-From No. 81 State street Nov.
Trial Justice—Isaao Hill, Waterboro.
forme 1 and she constantly grew worse
29th ult., a Boston bull terrier. 6 months
Notaries l’nbllo—L. Linn Small, AuThen she began to use Klootrlo Btttsrs
old, color brindie aud white. The finder will
whlon wholly cured her. It's a wonderful cum; Wlnheld L. Smith, Portland.
be suitably rewarded ou returning the dog to
uorum—
and
Peaoe
of
the
ustloes
J
Q
Kidney remedy.
Stomach, Diver and
the above address.
_1-1
Gates, Rumford; John H.
Cures Dyspepsia, Dess of Appetite. Try Jeorge E.
For sale Card, Portland; Henry L. Corson, WaterGuaranteed.
It
Only 60 ots
Lubec
B.
Blon
(North
677
St.
rllle;
Reynolds,
Congasss
by U P. b. Uoold,
Call in
Lubec); Bertram H. Peaoock, Preepart.
Druggist.
ters.

house

on

State

Goods

—

X

™

__

WANTED—Man
Bsnse

FOUND—In

FOUND—On

LOST—A

DOG

BOVOXte^l

reasonable

blankets, all kinds for
use, we leather and strap
blankets for use In stormy weather. Our stock
is full and complete In all grades.
We Invito
you to call and see our goods and get our
JAMES O. McGLATFLIN, Manufacprices.
turer of Custom Harnesses and Horse Goods.
lb Preble
l-l
8ALE—Horse
FORstreet
and stable

street._

SALE—Choice real
FORblock
of 2 houses. 4

estate Investment,
tenements and delot, 2 tenements, all recently painted and papered and painted outside,
now occupied by prompt tenants, paying $47.no
month; price $4100, assessed valuation. W.
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street. 1-1
tached house

on same

R*r

TO LOAN—On first and second
mortgages, on real estate or any other
good collateral securities. A. C. LIBBY Si CO..
6-2
42* Exchange street.

MONEY

NEGOTIATED—Purchasers

MORTGAGES
of real estate who desire
others

a

loan

to

Middle St.

180

OT1CE—We have

29-1

FESSENDEN

PARK

com-

can obtain liberal loans
at a low rate of interest by applying at the real
estate office of FREDERICK 8. VAILL, Pi nt
6-1
National Hank Building.

street

rirougn*

having mortgages

plete their purchase or
past due or maturing,

in
bath, furnace ami
TO (nearalsoGray.)
street
furnished house

iim w iiirr wit

ttiiij'it*

out, electric lights aiul bells, Hint*1! tubs hi
laundry and all modern conveniences, nothing
lacking, large lot. W. H. WALDRON & CO.,

DALTON

received

a

new

line

&

CO.,

53 Exchange St.

FOR SALK—Six years old.
weighs
HORSE
1375 lbs., warranted sound and kind. In>
quire at 24C COMMERCIAL ST.29-1
SA LF—Farm near Portland, too acres.
beautifully situated, line buildings, new
two years ago, a-rare chance to buy a good
farm cheap, ought to bring $4,000 but will be
sold very low. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange

1J*OR

St.novaHtf

WANTED-Your

FOR SALE.
U li p uprljhl I'orllniid Coin,
horizontal
puny holler; H li. p
ni^iiir, In A1 comlill.in. a bar.

Enin.

Peering Steam Laundry,
novl4tf
City.

of

rooms,
SALE—Elegant
pianos
mandolins,
Winter samples from remnants direct from
on Spring
laundry;
violins.
guitars, banjos, harmonicas,
the mills ami can make you a suit or overcoat to
(near Thomas,) ll rooms, bath, furnace and order at a
and banjo strings, clarionets,
very low price. Repairing and press- superior violin
books
laundry, both very desirable. GEO. F. .1UN- ing at lowest
Instruction
and every
prices. M. M. NANSEN, Mer- (fomets, drums.
K INS. 270 Middle Street, near Monument
thing in the mimic line, for bale by HAWES,
29-1
chant Tailor. 493 1-2 Congress street.
414 Congress street.
23-3
poultry yards ar«- headquarters for
rent. 7 DIRIGO
LET—Pleasant ami convenient
high class barred Plymouth rock cockerel!*.
WANTED-MALE
HELP.
in SHER- C. K. DAVIES. Prop.. :t3 Rochester street. Cumrooms ami bath, steam heat,
MAN ST., or enquire of C. B. DOTEN, 170 berland Mills. Me. J*. O. Box H5._23-2
ANTED— Man to work in branch grocery
3-1
Commercial street.
HT8TOME11S must call at once for repair \\
ff
and provision store of large eori*>ration In
xv work left with Fred I« Merrill & Co., JewRENT—The most desirable upper rent
Give me a Brockton or Worcester, after little cx)ierienco
yOR
or the articles will be sold.
r with every modern convenience ever of- elers,
to take charge of same; salary, $20
we<*iy
MERstill
in
business.
FKE1)
L.
I
aiu
call;
I or
fered in Portland; sun all day; new house;
after few months; $500 cash is required.
RILL, Agt., loo India street_24-1
further particulars address. .JOHN BUTTERS,
large lot. W. P. CARR, Real Estate, Room 4,
l-l
209 Washington street, Room 65, Boston, Mass.
Oxford Building.

FOIt

Sfj.^

1*0

justness

WANTED

at

FOR

MONEY

SPOT CASH-OLD GOLD.

work

FOR

/T*.

TO

class

SALE—Bay horse, 7 years old. weighs
about men lbs., good worker ana driver.
SOU Li£ & ROBINSON, corner Dana ami Commercial streets.
3-1

miuni in mii.

that It

The Brat la Pond’s Extract, because it
Long of Fort Kent, smuggling; Thornes
Sutton of ltnmford, selling liquor wlth- is the strongest, purest and most uniform
article made. Note bottles with buff wrappers.
>ut a United States license.
Dong wae arraigned, pleaded guilty and
MONEY FOB MAINE VETERANS.
Un an old
was lined t2S whloh be paid.
December 4.— At the AugusAugusta,
a
without
for
ndlotment
eelltng liquor
Peter J. Michaud ta pension office,which Is the distributing
United States license
for the district of Maine, tbe reguif Frenchvllle wae fined £46, paid. Short- point
discharged lar quarterly payment of pensions was
y alter noon the jury were
made today. About 9750,000 was paid to
1 ind
by United States Marshal Saun-

first

Send j>ostal to P. II. WALL, No. aa
street, City. _4-1

FOR

rro LET—Choice lower tenement, 29 State St..
■
7 rooms, hath, furnace and laundry, in fine
order, rent very low; also lower rent 7<8 ConIs one of fine flavor and good
Bear* the
gress street, 7 rooms, bath and furnace, good Ol'RBOc tea
strength ; one you will find the same every
chance for a voting physician.
GEo. F. JUNis
Signature of
/‘COCCMM
time
It.
you
buy
270
Middle
near
Monument
Try ft pound and see if itfor.
KINS,
St.,
Sq. 3-1
notlthe
tea
nave been
looking
you
la UfO For Over 30 Years.
GKO. H. LORD. 272 Congress St1-2
457
Cumberland
12
LET—House.
street.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
rooms, bath, laundry, combination heater,
Tp LOAN on real estate mortfine location, all modern conveniences; also
gages at A and i* per ceut a year, also on
792
5
rooms
and life
lower rent
Congress street,
insurance policies: notes cashed at short
GKO. F. JCNKINS, 270 Middle St.,
furnace.
\V. I. CARR, Real Estate, Room 4,
notice.
Ihe Difference.
3-1
near Monument Square.
ueel-lm
Oxford Building.
Mother—Clara, I wish you would take
lire insurance
on
this package of cornstarch over to Mr*.
your
household furniture: tin* cost is little,
Goodwin’s.
THOMAS 11. FLAWe pay spot ca?h tor old gold (and give you the protection greathate
know
how
I
Clara—Mother, yon
File
We also take It lo exchange HERTY,
the highest price.
Insurance, First National
1-1
to lug a bundle arouud. I know it isn’t for other goods. McKKNNKV. The Jeweier, Bank, Room 3.
_SMonument Square.
septSdtf
heavy, but then it such a bother.
this
out
and
No.
10.
Cut
Coupon
And then she took her bag of golf
L* T—A nice square Chickering NOTICE—
bring it to our workrooms, together with 50
|i 1A NO TOfine
■ticks and carried them all the afternoon ■
piano,
tone, handsome rosewood case, cents and get one of our $2.98 French Flannel
will be let very reasonable to right party. GKO. Waists made to order. This offer is flood for
over a 20 acre lot without so much ns a
K. Jl’NKINS, 270 Middle Street, near Monu- one week, while advertising.
Mail orders
murmur
of discontent.—Boston Tran- ment
3-1
Square.
promptly attended to. CASCO SUPPLY CO.,
script.
29-1
385 Congress St., Room 5._
and

"E'OK SALE—Properties consisting of thrr®
JU houses situated on Middle street, near
India, bringing In an Income of over $«6* per
year, now all rented; good property for an InFor fnrtlicr parti.ulars inquire of f A.
yestment.
1. LIBBY 4 CO., 42} Exchange street
M

HALE—Two family house. Glen wood
Avenue, 14 rooms, 2 baths, first class
SALE—At a bargain, horse, carriage,
plumbing. 2 steam heaters, cemented cellar,
sleigh, harness, robes, blankets etc., all in
G. F.
slate trays, electric lights large lot
excellent
"The horse is a large serviceA LEXA>DEK ft CO., u3 Exchange St.
29-l_ able marc,condition.
nine years old. safe and kind, having
been driven by a lady for a long time, and the
room house, Iceland street.
SALK—Nine
ijtOR
whole Is a perfect family outfit, and w ill be sold
23-1
and bath. $ 1700; new house. Lawn St., 7 rooms, cheap. Address H. Press Office.
8
room
house.
lot
Hartley
bath, large
00x190;
SALE—Fessenden Park, bed finished
St., lot BOX 100. G. F. ALEXAN DICK & CO., 03
29-1
residence there. 8 rooms and hath, hard
Exchange St.
NISCRLLANEOri.

53 EXCHANGE

won ialil

W9rtr Words Inserted an dor litis k«U
•as WMk for SS ooats, wik Is ndomneo,

Deering

Highlands

LAND AND

HOUSES.
&

DALTON

rrO LET—A very centrally located dwelling of
■
seven rooms nas cemented cellar, furnace,
electric lights and bath, lot 14 Arlington St., just
off Forest Ave.. Woodford*.
For key apply to
FRANK W. SPARROW, 629 Forest Ave. 29-1

I

modern
conveniences, sunny exposure,
central location, also single house, 8 rooms with
stable. Inquire of JOHN H. CAK1>, 98 Exchange St. or 37 Lincoln St. Woodfords. 29 1

DEERING
REAL
_ESTATE.
Co,,

98 EXCHAN UK ST.
LET—A very nice rent of 8 rooms, all the
in best part of
modem improvements,
Decriug. Inquire at L. W. BRADSTREKT, 921
29-2
Congress St
rr O
■

LET—A new 2 flatihouse, 7 rooms, each has
the modern Improvements fine location
in Deering. Cali at L.W. BRADSTRKET. 921
29-2
Congress St

1\0 all

with alcove, front
No. 280 CUMBER29-1

room

ST.,

City._

LET—Parties desiring pleasant, homelike
for the winter would do well to call
Teleon
CHAPLIN, 118 Winter street
phone in

TOMRS.

rooms

house._29-1

O LET—Tenement of 8 rooms aud bath, all
in perfect order, sunny exposure and large
Apply at 91 Lancaster
yard, cemented cellar.
street,

corner

22-2

of Wilmot

LET—Furnished room with excellent taLie board; sunny front room; bot water
heat, bath, gas. near corner Para and Conuress
riM)

1

streets,

and

electrics.

No.

Dalton cto

3

CONGRESS

novl3dtf

PARK._

Co.,

53 EXCHANGE ST.

""

_4-l__
\yANTED—At
maker for

rrO LET—A first clans upper rent of eight
1
rooms and bath, with hot water boiler and
modern conveniences, lar,:e yard and sun all
Apply to True
day. at 1M Cumberland St
nov8-tf
Bros., JW Fore 8t.

once

an

the mouth

experienced frame
ot December,
(i.
4-1

QllMBV & CO., Augusta, Me,

lITTSBUKG Visible Typewriter is one of the
writing machines on the market. WANTED—A young man 16 to 20 years old to
learn good trade. Address giving address
always in sight, and no tipping the
3-1
runs
easy and does good work.lt and references, Portland P. O. BOX 1717.
platen.it
The "Agency Is at 263 Middle
costs ouly $75.
WANTED—Men to organize library stations,
23-2
street, O. L. BAILEY._
* *
5 men with us 4 years making $150 monthVOTICK -Goss A Wilson, auctioneers, re- ly. Installment plan. Permanent. PAR MExl moved to 154 to 160 Middle 8L, corner of LEE LIBRARY, Chicago. _t-l_
■

St.. 12 rooms,
rooms; 158 Coniires*,
Brooms; 292 Congress, fl rooms; 88 Wlimot,
house, 9 rooms, $15.00; near Union Station,
Apply to PltKDhouse, 8 rooms, bath, $14.00.
KRH’k S. VAILL. Real Estate. First Nat l
29-1
Bank Bldg.

Dalton <fc

DAILY.

5-1

ANTED—Men to learn barber trade. New
weeks completes. Wages
system. Eight
whllo learning.
Positions guaranteed when
Chance to earn free scholarship,
tiirough.
board and transportation. Write for catalogue.
MOLER'B BARBER SCHOOL, New York City.

»V

W.

AND RENTS—State
HOUSES
$25.00:6 Arsenal. 12

LAND

MADE

CO.,

53 Exchange St.

LET—Unfurnished
TO room,
very pleasant.

EXCHANGES

■
latest
Its work Is

Silver

St_dti_

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
The best American Mainsprings, made by
the Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted
the
for one year. Mo KENNEY,
Jeweler,
M nument Square.
Jly20dtf
8 SURE CURE for asthma will cure
the most stubborn case*. Call <.r address
THKARA HILTON. Druggist, 139 Congress
nov*-4
8L, Portland, Me.

HILTON

YVANTED—An American boy, ten or twelve
years old, to do light work about the
house; will give him board and send him to
school. MH8.8, L. POWER. 40 Park street.
.nr.

oruanii,

i»-i

good boat builders and
WANTED—Several
cabin joiners,
but experienced worknone

need

men

KICK BROTHERS, East

apply.

Boothbay. Maine._J9-1

MONEY

WANTED

iSTE

WILL BUY household goods or store
11
fixture* of any description, or will receive
the same at our auction rooms for sale on commission. GOSS Si WILSON. Auctioneers, 1M
feb3dtf
Middle street, cori.er filter street
GOOD WATCH needs careful atteutlou and
best of workmansh'p when it is cie&ued or
repaired. This kind ot work Is my specialty;
my 20 years experience with W. F. Todd is the
My prices are
best guarantee of good work.

A

reasonable,

gress street,

uau

w.

ow

daubuuw.

FOK

vuu-

1-tf

opponte City HalL
HALF.

lu
Doenug tor $1,500
$3,800, $4,000; also houses ID
Portland lor $2,200 to $6,000. Choice buildiug
Park, Hearing
lots at Oakdale, Fessenden
Highlands and aiao choice cottage lots at OttaAH
wa Park (Cliff Cottage) Cape Elizabeth.
kinds of real estaU taken In exchange. Easy
terms. DALTON St CO., 63 Exchange street

Good

»3 EXCHANGE ST.
SALE—The only available lot of land
on the Western Promenade, located between the residences of Messers. Cartland and
Conley. Also a firstrclass furnished cottage,
Beach. Apply
stable and land at Willard
to TRUE BROS. No. 3M, Pore Sheet. 31-tf

FOB

FEMALE HELP WANTED.

8ALE—Houses

FOR$2,400. $3,000

octlfldtf

SALK—Those magnificent building lots
William and Darton Fessenden, Pitt,

FOlt

mouth streets, Oakda e. Perfect electric car
service, sewers, sidewalks and Sebaud; sure to
advance to double their present cost; interest
only 6 per cent; other property taken la exchange; it will pay you to luvestlgate. DALTON A CO.. 58 Exchange

street._octlOdtf

Forty words fuarrted under this It cud
one

week for 23 cents, cash tn advance*
love clerk

at the 'BOLAND
street. Good

WANTED—f»CO., 563 Congress

OLOVE
references

required,_H

*

ANTED— A competent girl for second work.
\\r
,v
street with references

Applv at 84 Spring
and 7 o'clock evenings.4-1

between 6

good cook who is also a good
Enlaundress; references required.
quire at 84 SPRING ST. between 0 and 7 p.

WANTED—A

l-l

in.
-.

SALE—New six flat block on High St.
now rentsd for $1400 per year ; strictly first

FOR

class and suiubio for truss *unds or individual
DALTON St CO.,
invest meat. Built lu 18D9.
63 Exchange street.oci l?dtf

Mortgages.

DaltOn tfc CO.,

-..^

■■■—-

WANTED

SITUATIONS.

WANTED—Situation
by
""
stenographer and

also
has
Address “B

an

experienced lady

typewriter,

one

who

knowledge of bookkeeping.
C.,M Press Office, City.l-l

some

FOR SALE OR TO LET.

*
Oue of llic best loomed counJ■
J
rooms, connected or slng!e,
try .tore properties ill Cimiberwith board, at 74 SPRING
ST._»■*_ luud county, wltliiu two miles of
AITIQB OR FACTORY BUILDING The
has
Oil
ItulldiuK. I’orilmul;
first floor of the building occupied by the lily
II,,,. V.* SortTkmt, Pi^iploi, Coppu-Coloredl Soots, Acnes,
Americau Express Company on Plum street is doue a i;ood business for more H5DMOB Sorci. Uloon in the Booth, Hur FalLa*? Write
offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Port- lliuii fifty years; best of reasons for proofs of cures We solicit the mo«| ©bfetinate
We have cured the wor*t outea in 15 to » flays.
tO-tf
land Savings Bank.
oftice#
Au uiiusniil opnor- Ciumw.
for scIliiiK.
Capital *600.000.100-page book FKLE. No branch
tuiilty for a ) ouiu mnu with a COOK REMEDY CO.
of
Chicago.
3S»
moderate cuplinl. Inquire
Masonic Tempi*.
HEi\BV «. TKIt KEY.
131 Exchange 8t.
NovaMiw
Ket.endeii, Flit, Wllllnui nud
DurimoulU St*.
ALL, FKIIES.

i8

FURNISHED

111111

f! klI

/I

—

OAKDALE

111^

LOTS.

Dalton tfc

Co.,

ST.
53 EXCHANGE uoveodtl

Houses Everywhere

MAINSPRINGS 75c.

aEkstj!I5fcKU,jf«
septl&tl
Watchmaker, Mouumeut Square.

Dalton cfc

OO.,

63 EXCHANCE ST.

FMMCUL AS It (MAE&CliL
^Rotations of Stapw

Products in the

(otton ooed. car mas,.........
Cotton Seed, bag IMS.00
Backed Bran, car --....I*
backed Bran. bag. lota.00

Hake

Orals

on*

s*®2

Block,

Money

Market

Merle**

December 4 —A favorite
NSW York,
straet U tnat a eurrriie
par adox Id Wall
In the pur1§ always expected In sugar.
stock
suit of their professional a vocation,
are
trying to dlsoount

always
traders
Is
what they expect and the oonsoquenoe
In sugar
they aw Invariably surthat
Today was no
prised and disappointed.
diviexception. Action on the quarterly
for
dend has been looked for at any time
to
several days past, and the "newsM at
what the dividend would be, has varied
all the way from an Increase in the regular rate from 1 3-4 to 3 per oent up to the
and an extra disbursement of
regular
The speculation has gone
cent.
two

per
The
that basis.
on
on right merrily
prloe was run up to 135 1 4 this morning
be
when It was said that no action would
taken on the dividend today. Consquentthat
ly the announcement a littie later
the directors had met and declared a divi-

IT?

.•

Herrlna. per box. sealed.
Mackerel, more
Mackerel, abort 21..
Large ..
aagnr. Coffee. Tea Moie.eea

@*®

Tenn.

«*ls

Sugar—extra C..—...
(once— Klo. roamed.......
ColTee—la»» and Mocha..

I®*"

Efg*

Toss—Japan.-

gig

iSSf,

T eae— I'ormoaa......

as
New Halslna 31 crown.*
8 crown.iiSES*
do
4 crown.2 6<Ve* T*
do
Bnlstiia. loose Muscatel......... TVsaiBMi
Pork. Beer. Lard end Poe..try,
Pork-Hearr. clear.-.“
...IT OQ
backs....
Pork—Medium....... .-00 O') it Id oo

75*11*8
Bml-Uea*..
:.
Biol—light. 10 00*10 60

Aams

«
SttMSSk

**

UVtWBsii

»!**•;*
T ‘» »7a»

}#_«}•■*
9 11
14*16

..

8houlders...
Produce
can*.

J *2J2 1?

Pea.

like
Beans, ('a Ifornta Pea. 3 <>£■ £
only 1 3-4 per tent came
2
Means. Veliow
HOijtJ 70
bombshell upon the speculative contin- Beans. Bert KMByes..
no ..
%***
In their rush to save losses, they Native Onions, bbl. 1 76<*2 OO
gent.
8 60 a# 60
forood the prloe down
by rapid stages. Cranberries. Capet'art..
In the last
The stock touched 1*7 1-4
66®75
Potato#*, bush.
75
The violent slump In this stock Sweet Potato©*. Jersey
hour.
WOO
Shore.
Eastern
hvreet.
had a depressing Influence on the whole Key*. Pastern fresh.
36
at
elsewhere
‘<0 30
market, but the movement
Evas.Western ir^an...*.
22
Fairs. held.
no time approached demoralization.
•«
m
Hotter. Fancy Ciearner
stren
gth Hut tor. Verm£ut
21 .* 21
In fact there were points of
12v%«18
here and there In the railroad llst.notably Cheese. N. York and Vermt...
/■**«Iiet'SC. SaJIO
In the Krle stocks and in the low priced
Fruit.
In the early dealings the
southwestern^.
(S2 CO
Apples, Baldwins
by the
orlnuiDal weakness was shown
Knurs. 2 00WS 60
« 4 60
26
specialties aud especially the steel stocks Lemons ...24 G0.<$4 60
Orange*.
The pressure ta cell the railroads
grew
Oil*. Tnrpenllur nml Coal.
steadUy during the latter part of the day Haw Linseed (MI.
57*62
and a large number of them show net hoped .Linseed oil.
69h«4
47*67
The general Turoentl«e.
losses or about, a point.
anti Centennial oil bbl..
<£10*4
Ligonla
weakness while partly due to sympathy Kenned tst Petroleum. 120.
101/*
l«2l,4
with tte violent decline in sugar was un- Pratt’s Astral. i
Half bbl*. lc extra
most part on ( untberlaud. coal.
^4 25
doubtedly based for the
C«4 60
money stove and furnace coat retail...
anxiety us to the ability of the
a

dend of

market to carry speculative accounts safeA noticeable featly over the new year.
16 the steadiness or
ure of the situation
sterling exchange. The foreign selling or
which was continued toour securities,
day to the extent of about 25,000 shares,

supposed to account for
opinion Is expressed among

Is

The

this
some

foreign

authorities that this process has tean carried so far as to leave New York without
future power to draw gold from European

Grata

vurlod

Total sales

eighth per

by

CORN.

cent

points of strength
13,606,000.

new lours
on

advanced

one-

the last call.

May...3664

bankers bills 4 85V4 i$4 b5*4 '«»r u«
tuand and 4 8l*V* o4 ai^e or sixty days:posted
boa mcrcial bills at
rates 4 82>4 aud 4 88Vfc
4 8CH4 <(4 81*4
in

Bur 8tlv«r C4*'b
Silver certificate* n4d[C,r.
Mexican dollars 60*4.
Governments strong.
State bonds unsteady.
Kallioad bonds irregular.
Hiatt.

The fellow me quotations represent in* ikv
Ii>prices in this market:
V H
...o'*
t ow and iteers...
Pulls aud Stas?..
*»
Calf suns—Mo 1 quality
.«
No a
“.26C e.icll
KO 3
ttrtall Grocer*’ Sagar Markeu
Portland mnneet—cut loal 8.*: confectioners
coitho
to;powdered 7' is: granulateJ at rc;
imsncu C Vs c; yellow oEipurli

HAMBURG. Steamship Frhda—5D.rK)C bush
Yftuckwbeat 88, 67 do com 24X5 cos 250 pails

^...1 »r.n 1 nils: lurrl i!?s k<M?« cavier 76 1 oxes orovisions 1071* rolls pulp 2 Ssuks peas 1-loupes
lumber but) bags asbestos <»17 do meal 11 eases
Shoes l :; pk wheels 13 do effects 4 bd sleigh
stuck »lu b' Is iallow 288 bales waste 7 l» Is of
vine 3 os blueing o do pumps 2 bales belting 5
hols apples.
Charter*.
Sc hr Grace Davis, Jacksonville to New Yore,
lumber 85 87 V», salt out $1 “5.
jschr Carr e E. Look, Mayport to New York,
coal out from Philadelphia $1 05.
lumber
jSciir Flore no Lc and, Jacksonville to New

Tora, lumber $*>.
Sclir Lizzie Babcock, Philadelphia to Bath,
coal 81 aud towage.
Sohr k. J. French. Brunswick
boy or New York, les tCc.
CoiliMuJ U UuJdH

c

to Perth Am-

iQarkai.

23",4

PORK

May

12 02 Mi
11 97 V*

..

U

H 82*4

7 10
6 8t»

«76|

RIB*.

C 20

Jan
Portland Dally i'reu
Corrected by
Middle street.

8wax

A

tguolatlo
Btaker*,

Barr«;u

STOCKS
Par Value
Description.
Canal National Bank...100
Cxsoo National B.tbk.loo
«.umocrlaud National Bank.IOC
Chapman National Bank.100
Fit si National Hank .1<K>
Merchants' National Hank-7a
National Traders' hack.loo
Portland Nalluun! Hanks... lOO
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Company. 60
Portland Water Co.too
Portland St. Railroad Co. 100
Maine Control R’y
100
Portland & Ogdensbarg K. K. lOJ

—

~

A

a.

.'/km

m

1OR

or

q*3,liK4).exteH’»n.l01

Portland & Oea*n *61,1*00. 1st lot*loo
Portland W.,ier Co’s ♦*. 1 #27
1 »*T
....

Ituktoa Stuck

bales

of

slock

at

car

Cara aud rat
Iota........ -.

Corn.tuL'lots....................

47

449

11»
103
loi
114
103
103
113
102
102
107

la<>
lio

ISO

Inn

loc

lig
>

bid.
39

Atchison.... .*.
Boston & Maine..1*6
170
dopfa
Central Massachusetts. i4%
do pfd.
62
Maine Central...102
Union Pacific. 713i
Union Pacific old... 81a4
American Tel. and Tel.158V*
Mexican Central 4s. 81%
American Sugar
..129
Amertcau Sugar pid .117%
..

New

York

Ouotatiun*

ni

stoo'o

and BoudS

(By Telegraoln*
tire the ciosuti quotallous of

New 4L re*.l:»8
.138
New *s. ••■out.
New ..115
New 4s. coup.....i 16
Denver at tt. *». let..
fcrie gen. 4*.
ivan.a* Tex. 2d*.

Mo.

Dec. 4.
i38%
138Vi
nf»
116

75%

76%

71%

71%

Northern 1‘acillo olil... 82%
Norm wee torn..168%
ao
Did..
Onu A West.-. 85
Keamns...
1*%
Kocx isu&uu..116%

Ilomselle Porta.
MEW YORK—Ar Sd. C 8 transport McClelIan. and Sedgwlca, lrout Luba; ateainers Columbia Port Autoulo; A lane. rort Union; tout F
t, French. Bangor; Hmtenala, Port Keadlug lor
Sound port; Ada J Cauipbll, Bomb Amboy lor
Augusta
Ar 4th. iohs Carrie C Ware. Bangurt Odell,
_

*

McLeod. Salem.
Ar th, aeh AMoia B

Colton Markets.
Dec. 4

NKW YORK—The Cottou m irket to-uav was
quiet; middling uplands 10 3-16e do gull 10 7-;
16c: sales 144 oales.
GAIA BATON—The Cotton market closed
steady; middlings 0 11-ldc.
CHARLESTON—The cotton market to-day
firm: middlings 9%c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed
steady; middlings 9 13-lCc.
NEW ORLEANS—Th6 Cotton market closed
e sv; middlings ;» 13-16c.
MOBILE—Cntsoii market Is auiet; middling,
steady; middlings 9 9-16c.
< iceed
market
SAVANNAH—The Cottou
quiet; middling 9%c.

j

tiropeHU Market*

I) V

111

113%
78
108

Dec. 4.

aeh Victory. Portland;
Eteotrie Flatb, Mt Iieser:..
BANGOR—old 3*1, sebs Harold I. Iterry, and
Walter M Y'oung, Boston; Nettle B Dobbin,do
Sid 1st, sen Melissa A Willey, Hart, for New
York.
H VANN IS—Bid 3d, barque J II Bowers; trb
Ida L Kay, Ella Pressey, Thomas Borden, aud
Andrew Neblugor.
Passed 3d. sells Helen G King, Fred 0 Hoiden. and Elizabeth m uook, irons >ew 1 or* mm
uniats; Maggie Mulvcy, do for Kocklaud; Post
Boy. for Baugor; Snowflake, lor Richmond;
Senator Grimes. for Eastport.
Ar 4th. sch S Sawyer, Mllibridge for New
York, (and saled.i
FKRNANDlNA—Ar 3d, ach Mary Adelaide
Randall, New York.
JACKSONVILLE -Ar 3d, sch J 8 Hot kina,
Beimelt. Baltimore; Henry We.ler. Trainor.
Fall Kiver.
Sid 3d, schWni T Donnell, Norton, tall Kiver.
PORT LUDLOW—Std 3d. ship YoSemlte, for
Sydney, NSW.
PERTH aMBOY- Sid 3d. sch Edw P Avery.
New York.
Pilli ADKI PfllA—Ar 3d. sch RobertC MeQuill;.i). Harkins, Fernandina.
Reedy Island —Passed up 3d, sell Charles 11
Trtckey. for Philadelphia.
Sid tin Delaware Breakwater 3d, sch Miry E
Palmer, Philadelphia for Boston.
Ar 3d, sch Puritan. Sargent, Georgetown, SC,
for r.lizabe;Uport.
At do 3d. sch Alice E ( lard, from Portland,
ordered to Baltimore.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 29th. sob Druki, Rockland
for New York.
PKOVINCETOWN—Ar 4jh, sch Fannie Earl,
Meade. Manila.
Ar 1st. U 8 transport Thomas. Nagasaki.
SALEM- Ar 4tl», sclis Wm B Herrlca, Hillsboro for New York; Ernest T Lee, Calais for
do; Marlon Draper, Kcnuebec fordo; Sarah A
Reed. Calais tor do; Clara K Rogers. Addison
for do.
TACOMA—Sid 28th. snip Slot am, Lazsen,
Sau Francisco.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 3d. sch T W Allen,
New York for an eastern port.
Sid 3d, Mhs J M. Hartow. Mary F Pike, and
Win II Davenport.
Parsed 3d. sens Indeoendont, from Pluladelphia for Boston; Judge Low, New York for
_

EaslporL
Ar 4th, schs Ellen M Baxter, auf Flhemau,
Stoniiutou for New York; Henrietta A Whit-

ney. Ellsworth lor do; Nellie Grant, do for
Ron tout; l.avoita, do lor Newark; Geurgtelta,
Suihv.iii for Providence.
Aho ar 4to. sch L M l.aw. Portland for Philadelphia; Mattie A Franklin. Some*Sound for
New York; George E Prescott, Weehav.'ken for
Jones porn
WILMINGTON, N C-Cld 3d. brig Mary C
Haskell, Wingfield. St ChrDtopher; sens W R
Parker, Gay, Cape llayii; Ira B Eneuis. Marstou, Port aa Prince.
Forrlgu Porta
Passed C*lf of Man 3d lust, steamer Livonian
from Montreal for —.
Ar at Liverpoo. 3d,steamer Roman, Montreal.
Aral Buenos Ayres Nov 7, barque Alexander B.ack, Lock port. NS.
aid fro Rio Janeiro 1st Inst, steamer Syracuse
for Bahia and New York.
Aral Sot ham Nov 13, sch John Maxwell,
Crabtree. Boston.
At Port Spain l*ec 2, sch Herald. Keyes, lor
Feruacdiua. ready.
Aral Legtiavr.t 2d tnst, steamer Maracaibo,
New York lor curaooa.
Sid fm l.aguayra 2d lust, steamer Philadelphia. New York via Porto Rico.
Ar at Havana 1st, sch J R Teel, Hanson, from

Philndelpnia.
j

money

..

....

..

..

the

..

TOURS.
AU.TRAVKI.tXO EXPEXBEB IN<T.UDE1>.
Pervonally conducted |*rtle» will leave Si*
y.rk 0.1 oa. »r lb. .i.R.ot .i..m.r. or
(he St* York Bail Por.o Hteo B. B. Co.,
Jaw. !>. Fob. a end 10. «nd R.nh U, for

FLORIDA

H
8

The

oomm'salon

thia route

1<J
10
11
12
12
12
12
13
13
13
13
15
16
>5
15
16
15
16
19
19
22
22
22
22
23
26
26
26
27
27

at

the

estimates

gtOU,54U,UJU.

This

of

cost

estimate

much In excess of any heretofore
made and Is due to Increased dimensions
Is

Parties under
tom Jan. 11,
»;i «,id 47,

and otbor features

route.

not

heretofore

As between the

Panama
a

St. raui
9k i aui

ua....
175%
* oinana.130
bk ram A irniaua diu.

120

20%
Texas racine...
06
Union r acute
......
0%

81

176%
20%
•%

Bow-

14,

19,
«>f
rewt

travel through Northern < ubw the
and went roast* of Florida and Nn««an,
A gn at variety or
in the llnhemn lelande.
routes, by both water and rail. Tickets good to
return as late as May 31.
Send for Florida-Cuba circular.
Tour* to Mrilrii, C alifornia, Or’ental
lalauda,
Hawaiian
Japan,
l.aiida,
I hlua, etc.
Send tor deiorlptivc book mentioning trip deRAYMOND A WRiarCOVIB,
WMhburton St. op. School St, Boaton. Mass

206

25 Union Square, New York.
1061 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

<lec3d3t

I CALIFORNIA

ALLAN LINE
PORTLAND 10 UVERP01L

WASHINGTON TO
LOS ANCELES AND
SAN FRANCISCO
Without Change.

Rprfh
1,1

flHTfTfTWnPSet

Tfsmy EvRLa ■jkfTf^)
Ifferi lire. 3.

fn

I WOO.

LEAVE UNION STATION. RAILWAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:

TRAINS

7.00a. ni. For Brunswick. Lewiston (Lowen
Bath, ltoeklau Augusta. Waterville. «kowh—
gan, Belfast. Bangor Bucks port and Vanccbcro
connecting or 8k Jol.o. «k bieplieii. tt'alais).
Houlton

and Woorimork.
8..W a. ni. For Danville Junction, Romford
Falls. Lewistou, Farmington, Range.ey und
Wale* tide.
1&2Sa. m,
For Brunswick. Bith. lewistou,
Augusta.
Waicrville.
PituneJd.
Uardlner,
Bam.or. Patten. Houltwu and Caribou via B. A
A. R. R.
12. to:-, n.. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Fads. Lewiston via Bruu'ttvick.Au^usti, Warn.
rllle, Newport, Bangor, luc k sport. Bar Harbor, Washington Co. l(. It. old town. Greeuvllle
ten KMahdiu Iron Work*.
12.55 p. in. For Danville, Jo^Rumford Fall*,
Hernia Lewiston. Farmington. Carrabxssec,
Range ley. Bingbiin. Waterville. Skowb-gau.
1 05 p.nv For Freeport,Brunswick, Kockiand,
K. A. L. point*. Augusta. Waterville. SkowuaKHU. ilelfa*t, Dover and
Foxcrolk Greenville.
Batutor, 1 Motown and Mattawamkeag, and to

number

route
of

Nicaragua

the commission

and

sums

advantages favorble

to

up
tbe

Londonderry—fatoo

to

exor

#40.00.

London.
Glasgow.
bTV.F.KAOK— liver pool,
Beliast, L uuonderry or Queenstown, #26 00
an* • P.0». Prepaid certificates #18.60.
Kates to
half
fare.
Children under U years,
or from other points
on application to
T. P. McGOWAN, 45*0 Congress St.,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Ntvsmahip Agency, Hearn ^
First National Hank Hailding Poreland, Maine
COVadtl

Foitiand &

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

STK A M Kit

KSTKnrllllK loaves rA«l
a. in. Monday. Wednesday And

Bootlibuj

at 7

bUPKEME

GOUKT PUK
PINES.

Excursion Sleepers, modern In every r*M>eot.
Pin tech Light; High-uack upholstered seats;
Gas Hot I '»W‘»
I-adies’ Drening Looms;
j
( liluaware; Mecilrine <;*b!nct; ovrryrhlniTfor
Comfort of Passengers. Stoiw>ver ut Wash
So. PaHfle Co.
E^LCRRIER, N.F..A..
"a State St.. Bouton. Mass.

Southern Rf..
228 VVmtr.agton St.. Boston, Maws.

CJKO. C. DANIELS. N.K.If.A..

eo#4m

said he had done

TUESDAY. Dec 4, 190U.
Arrive*.

In

order

to

secure

stand-

Portland

Trains Leave

....

,

Uo>br* ok

FOR....

h »<i

Beecm-r Fails.

Erstport Lubec. Calais. S' John NB .HaRhx. N.S.

For Island Pontl,6.ia lum^lA and *6.5) p.m
and
Montreal,
Chicago. 8.15
For
a. in. and *6.00 p. m.. reaching Montreal at
7,00 a. m.t anil 7.0) p. m.
For Quebec at 6 p. ID.

and all parts of Now Brunswick. Nova Scotia.
The
I'rlure Edward Island and Cape Breton.
favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews,
N. a.

Lrwiitou,

1.15,

a. m.

and

l.».

p. ta

Trains Arrive Portland.
From Lewiston. *8.00. and 11.15

545

m.,

a.

u m.

Bt,
From Island Fond, *8.00, and 11.15 a.
5.45 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal,and Quebec, *8.00
a. m., and 5.45 p. m.

*• Dally.

Otbei trains week daya.
Sunday train leaves Portland

Every
Lewiston.

Gorham

and Borlln at 7.30

a. m,

Ticket Oflier.
Street.

Depot

foot sf

at

on

India

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Little ami Great Cbebeaguo. ( Uff Island, So.
Harps well, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island.
Keturu for Portland Leave Orr's island, and
Arrive Portland,
above Landings. 7.oo a. ui.

uctidTf

ISAIAH

TELKP11 OS K

OilDD 1CD

uunnltn

DANIELS, Pen. Mgr.

niiyi/rn

BOSTON

1473

Bank-rs and Brokers
»»«»»
103 State St
joh, b. imaow

DulilVUi
in
r u 11

H
&nr
•

Monday

p.

ni.

For tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Tree Ticket office, 270 Middle street, or for other
Information at Company's office, Railroad w harf
foot of State street.
J. F. LIflCOMB, Superintendent.
H. P. HKRSKY, Agent.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House

STEAMERS.

9

Infer rate, $I.OO.

FALL AHRAJttifcXENT.
Ou and after Monday. November B, steamers
will leave Railroad wharf, Portland, on
aud Thursday, at 5.30 p. in. Returning leave St.
John, Fastport and Lubec Monday and Thun*dav.
Through tickets (sailed and baggage cheeked
to destination. gyFrelght received up to 4.00

11 L ft U

Wharf, Portland. Me.

WKCK DAY TIME TABLE,
In Effect Dec. I. 1900.
For Fomt C'My latudluy, Peakn ls1mu*l, 5. 0. C.45.8.00 A ni.. ?.1\ 4 00. G.15 p. m.
For ( ailitUK'a Island, 6 45, a. in., 4.00
p. in.
For I,title mu! iirMt Dlnuiuud Ulnuda,
miirVTrrfetlirii*
i^iudirty;*, Peaks lit
a n«f, O.30, C.45. 8.0J, a. in., 2.15. d. 15 p. III.
tCnr I'iinrr'i 1 .m i.il t it. Luna Inland, 8.0X
a. m.. 2.13 p. m.
(’. W. I. GODING, General Manager.

nov.mf_

McDonald steamboat

go.

will leave
16th, 1900,
Beginning
Portland ner, Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays at 11 a. to., tor Cousins'. Littlejohn's,
Great Cliebeague (Hamilton's Landing.) Orr’s
Island, Ash tale, Smalt Point Harbor and
Candy's Harbor.
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 2 p.
n>.. for C >usiuV. LlUlejotiu'a and Groat Che4
bv.iuue, tH urti tou’s L.tn ling.)
lie urn Monday*, Wednesday* and Fridavs—
Leave Great Cbetoagne at • ."<» a. m„ Lit lea.
7.50
Island
Cousins’
in.,
a.
m..
7.45
rrlve J'orttaud *.f'5 *. m.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satui days leave
Cuud>’i* Harbor at ti a. m.. A-didjio 0.2»» a. m.,
Saudi Point fl.40 a. ni.. Oir’s Island 8.M«.ra.,
Givat Cliehe igue (Hamilton’* Landing) 9.30 a.
m.. Little John's 9.15 a. m., Couslus’ 9.50 a. m.,
airiTo Portland ll.oua. ni.
J. Kl. MoOO.V.VLDi Man sf(er.
Tel. 19-4,
Office, 15b Commercial St.
OCtLtdlf
Oct.

ate ;rne.a

...

*EW YOEK
I>AKK BOW BI-DQ
and SB UKOADWA*

Hired Private Wire, Between Office*.

and

Stock

margin.
Accounts subject to check ou demand.
Dtliy market letter and quotation slips,
monthly manual of quotation* and private
cipher code mailed free tn application.
oct25dtf

1L*hn*s

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Gong Island Sound by Daylight.
DIRECT I.INE.
l’OKK

NEW

I bree

STREET,

KENNEBEC

_

In Efft-cl Oct. n, 1900.

)

DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
L30 A/ M. ami 12.55 noon.
for voIttiMl, Mechanic Falls. Bucktleld, Can
and Kunifurd Falks.
toil,
L30 a. lit., 12.55 noon ami 5.15 p. nt. From Union
Staliifti for Mechanic Falla and intermediate

plxfleltl

atatloAs.
12.55

nooK.^From Union Station for Bemls.

R. C.

BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,

Portland,

Maine.

LOVEJOY, Superindent,
Kumiurd Falls, Maine.
Jeisrltf

E. L.

BOSTON & MAINE IS. IS.
In Effect Oci. 9.

1900.

_

Palace Sleeping Cw nre run
trams and Parlor Lars on day uains.

Pullman

night

for

%%

___

;

'C.OO

For

l'rips

I’er Week.

Hr tinted Fare* -$3.00 one way.
The steamships Horatio Hall and Manhattan aHeroatoJy leave Franklin xvharf, Portland. Tuesdays, Tlmrsduy* and Saturdays, at G
He turning, leave
». in. for New York direct
Pier 38, F'. K., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

days at

5 n. in.

These steamers arc superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
route between
convenient and comfortable
Portland and New York.
J. V. LISCOIID. General Agent.
THOMAS M. BAHT LETT,

\Y f£ST KHX DI\Is|ON
Trains leave Union Station for Renrbwre
a. m, <Y .’0 p. m.; Bwtrbora
Beach. Flue Faint, 7.00. 10.00 a. m.. 3.30,
5.25. 0.20, P. III. ; Old OrcUinrd, *aco. Bid
7.90
K5 >.
deford, KfiiHfbnuk.
10.00
6.00
in.
a.
12.30.
3.30,
5w‘23.
p.
m. ; KriiucUunkpoi t, 7.00, W. 10.00 a. ni..
U\30, JL30,*S. 5 p.m.; Well* I tench, 7.00, 4.50
a. m. 3.80. t>.25 p. ni.; North Berwick, Kollln«for«l, Nnnirmfurth.
7.00, 8.5* a. ill.,
12.30, 3.30, 6.26 p. m : Rock*»ter. Farm lug*
tow, Alton liny, Wolfboro, 8 60 it. m 12.30,
Lacuuin, Weir*,
13) p. m.
I.akrport,
Fly motif It, 8.5 a. m.. 12.3T p m.; Maitche*-

CroMniiifC, 10.00

...

■_...I

...

.1

V

«...

cn„

...«l..n.

7.00in., ,*L30 p. nus Dover, ticter, Haverhill, Lawrruer, Lowell, 7.00, 8.50 A. in.,
Bostou, 14.05. 7.00, 8.50 a.
p. in.;
Leave Boston
in.;
12.30, 3.33
p.
for Portland, 5 B7.80, 8.30 a. ni„ ll\L15,
11.50 a. ni,.
lOtlo.
Portland,
p. m.;airive
12.10, 5.0J. 7.50, p. m.
12.30, 3.30.
01.,

MJNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Union Station for Scarbom Beach,
Old
Polut,
Saco,
Pine
Orchard,
Kenocbiiuk, North BerBlddeford,
Kveter,
Haverhill,
Dover,
wick,
Lnwroucc, Lowell, llo^toa. 12.55, 4 3d
p. m. ; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.22 p .in
KASTKKN DIV'SION.
Leave Union Station for Boston and VVajr
Stations, I'.OO k m., Blddeford, Klttery,
New bury port,
Salem,
Poitmuoiitli,
L> uu. Bostou, 2.00, 9.00 a. UK, 12.45. (».0Q p. OB.;
arrive Boston 5J>7 a m 12.40, 4.00, 0.05 p. in.;
Leave Bostou at 7.30, 0.00 it. in., 12.30, T.'Kt
12.05
7.45 p. D)., anive Portland 1145 a. m..
4.30,10.16. 10.45 p, Ul.
SUNDAY Til AI NS.
Leave Union Station

for

Blddeford, JCU-

fery, Pm tsinoiitli, Nfwbury port, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. in., 12.45 p. m.. arrive
Boston 5,57 a. m., 4.C0 p.
for Portland, ft.ooa. n.„
Pint
12.10,19.30 p.m.
tP»Pally cxi e,»t M»*ml »y.

m.

7.00

Leave Boston
p. m.. arrive

W. N. <fc P. DIV.
Station fool of Preble street.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
W ind ham, Kpplug;, Manchester, Concord anl Points North 7.31 k ni., 12.33 p. in.;
Rochester, tSprlngvaie, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco II1 ver, 7.34 a. ni., 12.33, 5.SR p. III.;
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
West brook Jet., Wood fords. 7.33. ft.45 k
Train*
12.33, 3.05. 5..33. 6.20
n»..
p. ir.
L07
from
Woreeeter,
arrive
m.;
p.
Rochester, 8.23 a. m.. 1.07, 8.48 p. III.; Gorham and Way Stations, 0.40, 8.26, 10.17 a. m.,
1.07, 4.16, 5.48 P. HI.
D. J. FLA N DUltS, G. P. * T. A.
o tsdt/

Agent,_

Next to Stove

_Adde

Foundry.

Pursuant to the rules of the Circuit Court of
the United flutes for the District of Maine,
notice is hereby given, that Frank I. Moore of
Portland In said District, has applied for admission as an attorney and counsellor of said
Clerk U. ft. Circuit

BRIDGTON \k SAGO RIVER
RAILROAD CO.

The Staunch and elegant steamers "GOV
DINGLKY” and "BAY STATE" alternately
leave Franklin wharf. Portland,
and India
wharf. Bosteu, at 7.00 p. m. daily, Sundays ex-

cepted.

For Brldgion, Harrim North Bridgton
Wist Shago. South Bridgtcn. Wa irford ltd Sweden.
A M.

These steamers meet every demand of modern

D

VI'

Court/Wiue Di^lrtk

P. M.

«•<*>
8^0
steamship service In safety, speed, comfort and Leave Portland, MURR.
J.2G
Leave Bridgton .lunftlon.... 15*88
luxuo' of travelling.!
for
tickets
Wor8.21
Providence, Lowell,
It#
Through
Arrive Biiiffftou.•
11-SS
cester, New York, etc., etc.
Arrive II..
j. F. LISCOMB. Goneral Manager.
J. ▲. BLNNtTT, a«n. Man.
•ctie-dtf
THOMAS M. BARTUrfT, Agent
•••-

^

1900.

_

District of Maine,
Portland. Dec. 3,1900.

Circuit Court

^ST^OSTOlt

In effect Drcruibrr 3.

& Co.

NOTICE.

TO INVESTIGATE HOOE CASE.
Washington, Diojmbar 4.—Mr. Drlgga
of Now York, introduced a resolution In
the House today requesting tbe Secretary
of War td Investigate tne praotloe of holing at West Point and more particularly
the hazing of Osozr L. Hooz, formerly a
ozdet at the academy who died yesterday.

DIVISION.
8.50 a. m. For Ilridgton. Harmon, Fabyans,
Biurdugtun, Lancaster, Ht. Johnsbury. Sherbrooke. Qu-bec. Montreal. Chicago, 8k Paul
aud Minneapolis.
1.05p.m. For He ba 20 I-akc, Cornish. Frye-

_octeutf

MACHINE
SHOP,

men of oharmoter and professional
ing for ths ottlos of Jadge.

to

beyond Bangor

t or

WHITE MOUNTAIN

liipffl international Steamship Co. Portland & Romford faffs Ry.

stitution ot the United States Is Involved.
In order to accomm data our patrons we
Speaking ot his motive for plaolbg the
In auxiliary electrie power to enable
Mr. Stewart have put
salary at to high a figure
us to rue our shop nights.

poKTLAsris

Foxcrof,

Friday for Portland, touching at So. Bristol.
6.00 p. m. For Seoago Lake. Cornish. BrldgHeron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel ton. ha
Ison. North conway and Bartlett
Island.
at
MJNRAY IlcAiAS.
leave
Franklin
WharL
Portland,
Returning,
7 a. hi. Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
7 20 a. m. Taper train for Bangor, Bath, and
Squirrel Island|Boothbay Harbor. Heron Island, for Kockland except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
ho. Bristol and Fast Boothbay.
12.4) p. in. For Binnswtek. Lewiston. Bath,
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
augl'dtf
Augusta. Watervllle and Bangor.
H.oo p. in. Night Florets lor all point*.
ARRIVAL* IN 1’ORTLA.m
From Bartlolt, No. Conway and Cornish.
I.2B a. m.; I ewiston and Mechanic tails M5
TRI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.
a. m.; W itervipe, Augusta and Kockland. 8.45
a. m.; Bangor, Aiuruata and Kocklaua. 12.13
From Boston
p. in.; Skowhegar, Farmington, Bum ford Pails
and l<ewist«u, 12.20 p. m.; Betcher Falls. FabMon iy.
F.cm
irans and Bridg on, 11.65 p. in.; Hkowhcgau,
Waterv Up, Augusta ami Keek laud. 6.30 p m.;
< ml Fr
Hi. John. Sr. S’epfce***, (Ca! -ia). Bar HarborAro< 'took
County, Moosehead lake sod BanFrom Central Wharf, Poston, 3 p. m. From
6.35 p. m.: HaiiRcley, Funniiigtou. ttrmPine street Wharf. PltllHdelphla, atJp. m. In- gor.
i<Td Ful’s an<i Lewiston 5.45 p. in. Chicago,
at
office.
effected
suraoen
lab yens.
No. Conway,
Montreal, One bee,
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and Br dutou. 7.55 p.
in.; Bar Harbor and Haiigir.
South forwarded by connecting lines.
l. 25 a m. daily; Halifax, St. Joint. Iloultou, St.
00
Round
$18
Trip
Passage $10.00.
Stephen. Bar Harbor, Bangor, 3.51 a. ra.
Meals and room Included.
StTsnAVH- Bangor an-1 Lewiston, 1A23 n- m.;
For freleht or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Bangor. 1 ‘/a a. m.: Halifax, Bt. Joim. Yancehoilon.
Agent, Central Wharf,
boio
au 1 Ifnigor, 3.50 a. in.
K. B. Sampson. Treasurer and General ManGKO. F. EVANS, V. T. & O. M.
ager, 80 State St, Fiske Building, Boston, Mass,
F. K. BOOTH BY. G. T. & T. A.
octilidttj*

PHILIP-

ate

Falls a.id Lewiston
ll.oo p. m. Night Express for Brunswick
Batn, Lewiston, Augusta. Waterville. -*.o*l*e.au. Bangor, Mooscliead Iaike, Aroostook
County via Old town. Bar Harbor, Buckspork
Waauiii to 1 < o. R. K-. Cancctmro, ht 8tephen
(fa
Hr. Andrews, 8k John and all Aroostook <V»u ty via Vanceboro, llalif tx and the
Provinces. The train
a 1 c Haturday night
does not coined to Belfast, Dexter, Dover ani

Tuestoy, Hwrsdiy, Saturday.
Wednesday
Philadelphia’
day.

C7 AO

’,M,UU

uctl7

of 10 per cent ts allowed un return tickets
cept oA lowest rates.
bhtoNb Cabin—To Liverpool, London

_

IttH.VW5

Steamer State of Maine. Colby, 8t John. NB.
via Kantport for Boston.
stoamer Gov Dlngley. Tnompson. Boston.
Steamer Fos, (Nor) Tufte. Loulsburg. CB-coal to U M Stauwood.
Steamer Woodbury, (USK) Bennett, cruising.
Tug Kdw Luckenbach, with barge Naucy C
Peucle ton—coal to Me Cent RR.
Sch Wm C Carnegie. • aithwalte, Newport
News—04>al lo Me Cent UK.
sch Morauoy, St John, NB, for Vineyard-Ha
van.

octfidlf

Montreal.

j
j

BOSTON m PHILADELPHIA.

EXCURSIONS

con-

former.

13Vs

Sklraui.127%

still :w, Feb.

delightful rountlw

43

Exohanga
The commission also estimates Member’ of )'m York Cons
No* York Produce Exchange.
the coat ol a nanal by the Panama ronle
Stocks. Bonds. Crain and Cottou bought and
at (142,348,679, according to one route,
sold at 1-10 commission. 10 share lots and upanother wards. Six per cent allowed oa ali deposits for
or
aooordlng to
60,373,368

108

26
1*
114%
126%

special escort will leave

I*S
f«»r

sidered.

••

or

NASSAU.

and

mitted

..

out

sitrrNgc—To Liverp«*ol. Derry. London,
Queensiown. Belfast mid Glasgow, #i» to #28

I Hteernue outfit furnished free.
Apply to T. I*. McGOWAN, 420 Congress
street, J. It KEATING, room4, First National
Hank
l^Udlng, CHAKl>8 ASHTON. «M7A
<*ongress street, or DA VIDTOKKANCE 4 CO.,

canal commission sub-

Isthmian

by the President to Congress to81 day, gives as tbe unanimous conclusion
8
of that Dody that “the most practical
8
8 and
route for an Isthmian
desirable
8
the control, management
canal under
8
8 and ownership
of
the United StateB,
8
tbe Nicaragua route."
8 Is that known as

..

..

ot

6
7

...

....

December 4.— 'The report

W ashington,

FROM

Columbia.New York. .Genoa.Dec
Deo
Moro Cast lo. New York.. Havana
Patricia.New York. Hamburg
Dec
Parisian.Portland... Uveroool ...Dec
Furnessla.New York. .Glasgow
Deo
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool
.Dec
Menominee—New York..Loudon .Dec
Pottsdam.New York. Rotterdam Dec
Dominion.Portland.. ..LIvm-oooI ...Dec
Hiltiur.New York. .Curacoa-Dec
Italian Prince New York. Rosario.Dec
San Juan.Nnwyork. .Porto Ittco.. Dec
( ipri.New York. P.ruambuco Dec
Capri.New York. Peru’buoo Dec
Latin.New York. Bremen.Dec
New York... .New York, .S'thainptou Dec
Dec
Germanic.New.York. .Liverpool
New York. Antweip_Dec
Friesland
.Deo
Deutohland
New York. Hamburg
Talisman.New York. Demarara... Deo
F derGrosse .New York. Bremen.Dec
Tunisian.Portland
.Liverpool. ..Dec
Dec
Bretagne.New York. Havre
Philadelphia. New York. Laguayra. Deo
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.. .Dee
Dec
Mauitou.New York.. Ixmdon..
Luuauia.New York. .Liverpool. ..Dec
Waldersee... .New York. .Hamburg. ..Dec
K.Wilhelm II New York. .Gonna.Dec
Spuarndam —New York Rotterdam... Dec
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool... Dec
Dec
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp..
Iberian.New York. .Liverpool.. .Dec
Dec
fimbria.New York. .Liverpool
Minnehaha— New Y'ork. .London).Dec
Rotterdam.... New York.. Rotterdam.. Deo
New York. Para’ .Dec
Hildtrbrand
Dec
St Louis.New York. So'ampton
New York. Antwerp..
Dec
Vaderland
tX'eanic.New York. .Liverpool.. Dec
Aquitaine.New York. Havre.Dec
Trojan Prince..New York. .Naples.Dec

•

,

Beginning N'ov. Ul, UN, Steamer Auooctsco
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, dally, Sun-

Spoken.
No 14. lal 34 67 N. lou 47 20 W. ship Henry
Y1 lard, Quick, irorn S .vanuah for Honolulu.

NIUAKAUUAN KOUTE PAVOKED.

Saratoga.New York.. Clonfuegoi.. Dec

l a. :-’INK

application.

—

...

C4%
09%
6*
148
14t%
70
81%
166

^
*•m
Kngland.
*
Dec. 13th, 3 p. m.
Commonwealth,
JtATFB OF PABBAUE.
IU
First < nt>ln- #30.00 and up single.
tnrs
#100.00 and up according to steamer
and accommodation.
Her *««l Cabin—#33.00 and upwards single.
Ketnrn—$fl*.88 ami upwards, according to

RAYMOND &
WHITCOMB’S

Washington, Daoember 4.—In the Sentoday, Mr. Stewart Introduced a bill
oreatlfeg a supreme tourt for tbe Philip37 %
135
pine islands with five Judges who are to
116
be appointed for life and each of whom
161
Is to draw a salary of 920,000 per annum.
24%
14%
Tbe mil provides for an appeal on writs
69
40%
MIANITUKK ALU A N 44.DltC b.
of error to tbe United States
123%
Supreme
35% Bun rises. 6 68j ifi^n ,«*•-»■ i
9 4f> court In
all cases Involving more than
210% lumat*
4 12 1,111,1 "'v~rirM...10 18
those In which tbe con83
Length of days.. 9 14* Moon sets .*5 57 9i0,0J0, and tn
88%

82%

HP*Oliver__Frotn Notion.
^

RA1I.ROAM.

Bangor.
SAN FRANCISCO-Shi 2d, U S transport

VS OF OCK AN STEAMBUS

*B

Crosby. Wormell, Port-

_

CHICAGO—Cash ouolaious:!!
Flour nuiet aud steady.
\vneat—No 2 spring—c: No 3 do 67%471ct
No 2 Rea 72474c. com—No 2 at 37c: No 2
yellow 37c. oats—No 2 at 22% c; No 2 white
264.’6 Vsc:No 3 white 24%4t2*c: No 2 live at
60c: fair lo choice malting Barley at Mk$Mc;1
07% ; No l N W Flaxseed i
No 1 Flaxseed at
at
70; prime Timothy seed 4 10o 4 30: Mess |
Fork at 11 oo all 12%. Lard at 7 0047 02% :
snort ribs shies at 0 50417 00: dry salted moulders at 5%®6Vs; short clear aides at 6 60.4;
6 65.
Butter dull—creamery 15424; dairies at 13®
20c.
Cheese active at 10%4il%c.
Kkes quiet -fresh 24.
Fiour—receipts 116.000 bbls-.wheat 157.000;
bush; corn 806.000 hush: oats 252.000 bush;
rye 23>0u bush: barley DO.oOo Push.
Shipment*—Fleur l "».oo0 nois wheal 209.000
bush; corn 831.000 push; oats 113.000 bush
rve 1.000 push; oariey 14,'KK> busa.
DETROIT—Wheat ouoted at 77c for cash,
White, Bed and Dec; May at 80%.
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet ;c.«h and Dec 76Vsc;
May at 79%c.

market Is firm; spot at o
bales.
LONDON. Dec. 4. 1900—Consols for
snd »7$ei for the account 9f*>lB.

m.

Queoostovi-

oi).

steamer.

Newton, Coombs, New

la"iioTllBAY-Ar4th,

—

Cotton
lV-3Sd; sales 7,060

erpool

New

octBWeStf

BALTIMORE—Ar Sd, seb Geo F Davenport,

9 60.
Cut meats steady; nlcklo bellies —.
Lard is firm; Western steamed a’ 7 f>9; Nov
nominal; refined firm; continent —;
closed
» A —icom on mi —w
Fork steady; mess at 12 OOjfclS 00: family at
16 50o.l6 oO; short clear 14 00417 00.
Butter Is firm: creameries I7*$*6%c; do factory at 12 «15%c; June crm in 423%c; state
dnirv 16 p 24c.
Cheese strongi large Rep 10%®11: small do
11a 11%; large late made 10% aio% ;smaU do
10%.
Kggs strong: Stale and Fenn 25a. 2 9c; Western regular packing 21 ®26c; Western loss off
38c.
suear—raw is firm: fair refining 3 13-1 Gc:
Oeulrtfogal wdtest 4 7-1 tc: Molasses suear at
8 13-16c; refined .steady; No u at 5.05; No 7 at
4.93; No 8 at 4 86; No 9 at .76; No lo at 4.70;
No 11 at 4.65 No 12 at 4«0, No 13 at 4.60.

(By Telegraph.)
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 4. 1900.—The

Jen. I'Jth, 2 p.

Boston to Li

CUBA,

Bronaoii, New York.
Ar 1st, silt Millie L
Y

wnira .u%c: «0 3 wime at w-»c; m»o«
mixed Western at 20'a27%c; track white Western at 28% a 34c.
deei ouiet; family at 10 50&$11 -.mess at $94

I

2T.Ui,

PORTO RICO.

i\o

illy Telegraph,

idVd.

Dec.
Dec.

m.

ap. m
2 p.m.:

Leave Elm At. for K. Deeriug. F.ilnmutlL
Underwood Spring at 6.46 a. m. hourly till 12.40
p. ra.. half hourly till 6.16, *7.16, 7.46. 0.16, lf>.45
Itetiirn— J-eav* Underwood at 6.10 a.
p. m.
m. hourly till 1.16. half hourly till 6.4e, fMn, 7.16,
•Mi. 8.44. 10.10 p. m. For \ annonth at 6.45 a.
m. hourly till 1.46, 2.16. 3.15. 3.45. 4.45. 5.16. 0.15,
IjfHve Yarmouth at 6.40 a. ra.
7.4.6, 9.I6, 10.46.
hourly till 12.46, 1.10, 2.10. 2.40, 3.40, 4.10,5.10,
11.40. 8.10. 9.40 p. in.
Sunday* for Underwood at 8.15 hourly till
11.15. 11.46 a. in., 12.46. half Hourly till 6.15.6.15,
For Yarmouth 8.15. 0.15,
7.45. 0 45, v.43 p. in.
in. 16. 11.15 a. m.. 12.45. 1.45. 2.15,3.16, half hourly
Leave Yar11115.16.6.16.7.45,8 45, 0.46 p. m.
mouth 1 hour 6 minute* earlier.
•Omitted stormy evening*.;

geh CoraC Meadcr, for Belise.
Paesed east Sd. »o‘ a (llendy
City laland
CsIIIbr at Mo villa.
Burke, from New York for a Bound port;
Alaska, do lor an eastern port.
From
From
B
ThoJohn
son
From
Prescott,
BOSTON—Ar 30,
Liverpool. Steamer.
mas. Nee port Newport.
Portland._Halifax.
Ar 4tb. barque .1 H Bowers, Rosario; sch*
Wed. 38 Nov. firect
Nt.Bhutan.
Foarl.m day. »ffuI b» «!». 1.1.wd. vt«- 10 Nov.
Henry Mav New York, Ktoota Batlay, Norlolk King San .hian. Aguadina. Mayaguer. Vanen, 1A Nov.
1 Dec. Direct.
Corinthian.SaL
Mary E II O Dow end John J llanson. Baltl
7 Drc. J
not, •Parisian.I burs. 6 Dec.
pence, Coaina. Santa Isabel, AybonKn, t'ayey,
New
A
Heaton,
Fdgev.atsr;
V
*rd.
more;
ney
•Tunis.hii.Thura. 1# Dec. 14 Dec.
2D Nov.
etc.
York: A ..aytord, Belfast; Northern Light,
2 .fan. D fed.
Nnmidian.... Writ
16 l>eo.
Send for Porto Btco circular.
I a,line; Ja* A Websler.nndGatherer, Bangor:
6 Jan.
CJan.
U'orintnlan.Bat.
20 Dec.
PemtqulJ, KocklauO; A H Whiimore. and WilNo c# t'e carried on these steamers.
Burksport Saturday*.
lie. BUmlngfon; llnrry C Chester, Macblja.
5.16 p. ni. For Brunswick, Bath, I.’orklan:!,
KITCS OF PASSAGE.
BBC NSW 1CK—Ar 3d, sous Wlihe L Newlom
and Waterville
New York: It Bowers, provide, ce: Gassle F
Cabin—$50.00 and upwards. A re luct'.on Augusta
5.it> p. in. For Danville Juncton, Meclunio

homNiia lIsrKBP
(By Telegraph.*
Dec. 4. 1900.
NEW YORK—The Flour mar set—receipts
21.507 bbla: exports 8S.B-.7 Obis: sales 11.600
pcKgs: more than unusually active, selling h coif at old prices, ckstnu hrm.
Flour—W inter pia 3 5083 Pojwmtcr straights
3 5043 00; Minnesota patents 3 9044 95; wintei extras 9 «0<» 2 90: Minnesota bakers 3 004
8 25: do low grades 2 46*2 6u.
Kve steady.
\Vheat—receipts 106,375 bus: export* 66.896
hush; sales 2,810,000 bush future#. 80.000
bush spot: spot hrm; No 2 Red at 78%c f o 0
an oat; No 2 Red at <7%c eiev; No 1 Northern
Duluth at B3‘« f o b afloat.
Corn-receipts 147,226 bush; exports 304,486 bush: sal** 710,000 bush future*, 200,001
bush spot; spot strong;No 2 at 46%u elev and
40% f. o. b. afloat
Oats—receipts 133,6( 0 truant exports 81,23o
bus: spot steady: No 2 at 86%e*.No 8 at 26V*

—

Dec. 3.

.Memoraad*.
London. Doc »-Hhlp Geo Sko'Oel 1. street,
lor Port Arthur, before reFranelaeo
from San
ported ashore near Tol BakL Japan, baa been
floated ami will be lowed to Nagasaki lo make
raiMln.

KO

Exchange;

...

Corn,

186

LUt,

the Boston Stock

wera

nth, 2 p
.Dee.
Dec. istli,

Dominion,

Securities.
on

Prom rnrtlMid.

Dominion,
Camhronian,
Konuvn,
Vencotiver,

Investment
Circular aent

Liverpool.

to

steamer

44 State Street, Boston.

dgowasag iiiararrH*-.
Passed Klusale 4th Inst, steamer Vaoconrar,
from Portland lor Liverpool.
Ar »t Leith 4th. steamer Fremoua. Montreal.
Ar at Queenstown 41b, alaamer Datable, Irom
Mew York lor Liverpool.

86

Chicago Cattle Market.
Of I'euVura »o.
receipts
CHICAGO. Dec. 4. 1900.—Cattle
A.ooo, Including OO Westerns anti uOO 1 exansi
c<K>d to prune aiecrs A 46 aft OO-.poor to medium
at 4 0046 36: selected feeder* stronger 3 604
4 25; mixed Stockers steady 2 /Algid 70; Texss
fed steers 4 00 a4 90; Texas grass steers 8 i 0
irt'4 16.
Hogs—receipts 3 l.ooo-.mixed and batchers at
4 6044 87% good to choice heavy at 4 66«
4 85 ; rough and heavy 1st 4 40*4 50: llabiat
4 60 £4 87% ; bulk of sales 4 70.44 BO.
Sheep—rt>ootnui9a<X>0;ffood to choice wethers
4 0044 v6t fair to oooiea mixed at 3 76.44 06;
Western sheep at 4 0044 36; Texss sheep at
2 5043 60s native lambs 4 00 4go 60;Western
iambs 4 7646 0.

SAILING

..

Sicu.

us

Bio. asked
102
100
lio
112
100
101
100
10!
100
102
101
10U
102
100
109
110
160
1 45
85
90
1>o
112
16o
160
>60
170
60
61

BONDS.
Portland fls. 1007.117
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding. .102
Portlaud 4s. 1913. Funding.....106
Bangor 6s. 1906.-Water.112
Bath 4 Vs*. 1907 Muntcioal.101
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding.101
Belfast 4*. Municipal 1918.110
loO
Calais 4e 1901—1911 Refunding
Lewistond*/1901. M jutclp&i .101
cewistcdAs. 1913. Municipal .. ....105
^aeo 4s. 1901. Municipal.ion
Maine Ceutral K K73.19l2.cons.intg 135
**
10S
4V*9
H

17V4

0

Stock

grades held 6c higher by millers; ths advance Kansas a racinc consols.....
is due :o the closing of a number of the mills, Oregon Nav.ist....Ill
Iexas»racinc. l.«». latt.... J'.9*4
the fcupp y being considerably reduced in^conao reg. 20s. 77
sequemv. Winter Wheat Flour rather easy in Union racinc 1st*.107%
tone. Wheat today closed •'Vsc over ye terday
guoiatlona of stocks—
Dec fl.
December clo*ed %c higher an*or January.
Atchison...-.
Way V* «1 *c better. Oats ste idy and unchang- A icuison .. S*%
83%
ed. Pork products firm and about steady a
central racinc.
former prices. Apples active and firmer; late Chen. 6l «imo.. 87%
Cnic.ago.Bur. A omnoT...... 136%
advices report a very strong aud ad vane ins apDeg .v nua. canal CO.115%
ple market, total shij smuts the |»ast week from Del. loiex. & West.iHl
all ports G?,v is bb.s,against 40.021 bbls a year Denver <s it. u. 25%
Km. now. 14%
ago; tot*l fiuce so tson begun 800,151 bids; 1 rle is ora. 39%
Potatoes, Illinois central.124%
••me time in 1809, 83^,741 bbls.
Butter and Kegs firmly held. I heesfT unchang- Lax* Jtrie A West. 35%
Lane snore.210%
ed here, but at the factory V4 to ’Vic more Is
Coins A .. 83%
asked. Poultry a tiIfH higher, lion firmer at Manhattan fcievauw. *.. .loh%
Lluseed Mexican central
13%
the mills. Hay firm at the advance.
Michigan Central.
ail was steady to-day. Frcshbcef quiet, easier;
65
Minn. A St. i«ouis.—
we quote sides 7 Vi 3? 9 Vi. backs 7*74/i ; hinds
Minn, a Sk Louis uia. «»%
60
Ball; lores at tl«7c; rounds aud flanks 8Vi Missouri racinc.....
New .lersev Contra!...149%
(jgttc; rumps and lotus at lQ,gir»c; lotus 10*17, New York Central.142%
Lambs
rattles GVic.
quoted ogloc.
Northern racino com. 70%
The toliowing quotations repn»»Hat the wools*
fa e prices tui the market:
risai
fuperflrt- and low graues.3 75 a8 00
Spring Wheat Bakers.3 7a*4 0*
Spring Wheat patents......4 66:a4 80
and St. Louis st, rotter-....4 1044 25
Ich. anu 8L Louis clear.4 00* l*
Winter Wheal patents... .4 40*4 45

#7Vb

I.ARD.

The following
* Bon'"

PORT LA. NIX Dec. 4.
The business situation has not developed
mauy new features during the past week, but
the volume oT trade Is fully as largo as could be
expected nt this linn of j ear. Flour remains
practically unchanged, with the Spring Wheat

21*4

May. 237%
Jan.

..

Sterling

^

fI S

Doc

Doc
Jan.

MEW FORK. Dec 4.
Money on call closed steadv &t 4<j4Vji pr ct;
last loan 4; ruling rate —.
fit 4 £ 4*4 percent.
ilium iiic'icNituta oH|H-r
Exchange unsteady, with actual busi-

(

36 Ml
35 V*
36 Vs

Dec. 3674
8
.fail....

new

par value

United States

ness

Qnotatioae.

OAT*.

bond market shared In the reacof
the stcck market,
tionary tendency
The

was

®

CHICAGO BOARD oK TRAD <
WHEAT.
'toetne.
Closing.
Tuesday.
Monday.
70%
Dec... 71 *■*
71
71*»
■Ian.
737s
May.74 a

sources

but

J 60

Frau Klin.
Pea coal, retail.

*|7%

89
99
85%

—

5®

Boneless, nail bbls.
Lara—tes and nail bbi. nure....
laird—(cs and hall bbl.com....
Lard—Pan* cure.
lard—Pail*, compound.
Lard-Purs, leal.Chickens.
..
'l urkevs

71%

bnatoBB flarnBU
BOSTON. Dec. 4 i»00—The following
today’* quo unions of Flour and cornt
FI/HIR
Bpring Uroents 4 10*600
Winter patents 3 9044 SO.
Clear tnu sunurnt 3 40 4 25
Coro—etcamer yellowK8%a

®7#dO

leas-Unoys.

uoai 4t iron.
8. KQOOur...
oncinenuu looaoeo.

U.
1

Lee, HiggiRSon&Go Portland

Steamer Manhattan. Bennett. Mew York
J F IJgeomb.
Sob l)H Hirers,t'oleord. Balt'more-J H Winslow* Co.
Seb C M Gilmore. Elwell. Bockport— Oolen
Grain 00.
SAILED—Steamer Frisia.

106%
*30
189

Uj. €«•

I*»rtlMiirt §l Yarmonth Kl«etrlr

LINE.

DOMINION

—

70%
48%

ao

Kaieioe.

B»
6 70

47
*01
1*7%
88

pto..180
Metropolitan rtsreet tt R.170

®®

mgar-Btandara granulated..—
Sncar—liitradlne granulated....

4»%
98%

l»M......lOOVs

.. 47%
201
Putman ratnce..
..188%
8;icar. common.
Western union. 82%
Southern Kyptc.,..
broomrn Raoul franstt. 72%
Federal Btooi common.
48%
down. 76%
▲mnrinan looaoeo..
107%
racine

Cod. large ..4 »0aB 00
Haddock..

V«rk

People

Middling,
iota...!•
22
Middling, bag, lota.
Mixed loon.---.10 00*10 SO
Dry Kish and Me«k«rel

Leadin' Markets.

g«>v

American mar......W*
If. 8. »*ora*s. 49%

OOglJOO
OOglJgO

car

«0*

KH\

ITr.AN

Sch Berlin V. Robbins. Provloeetown.
Sch I* I’. Hitmen, Hue ton.
Sell Onward, Kallnoh, Itoesaa.
Sen Mary Laogdon. .Mattoeka, Hoeton.
Sch Krert A Kmeeon. Blake, Boston.
Seb Nautilus, Tollman. Hoeann
Sell Lulu W Eppes, Jordan, Hu*too.
Sch Mildred A Pone. Boston.
Sen Elina A Benner, (new) Friendship.
Sob Henrietta Prancta. flaking.
Cleared.

*»'•

*1
«imu me
l*SVfc
Bee too B MituM..
Raw lore awl .New Kite. of..
OW Onion..
*02*
Attain* Bioraat. .IB*

* **

Meal, bag lota.

RAIN OR SHINE WE MUST DO BUSINESS.

C*?!

THURSDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 6th, AT 9 O’CLOCK
We shall

put on

sale Messrs- Berfeld & Co.’s Stock for ONE WEEK.

This stock of

Crade

High

Ladies' and Misses’ Jackets, Box Coats, Automobile Coats, Suits, Storm Skirts, Dress Skirts, Fur Neckpieces, Fur Muffs and Fur Coats
purchased by

Was

jlelow yon will find

only

at 65c

offering

few of the many values we are

n

on

some

the Dollar and will be offered to the Ladies of this city and

One lot of real Marten Scarfs, boat
quality, such as sell anywhere at >12.50.
Will go on salo Thursday morning at
$« 08

niwet’ Reefer Coau, la black an 1 oxford,
Ont let of lallei'
Made to Beil for
made of all wool cheviot, warranted to wear, lined throughout.
Our price $3.30
j.,5 M

Two lots of Marten-Oppossum Scarfs
will go on salo at
$8.75 and 3.75
Worth >.->.00 and 0.00.

One lot of Kersey Jackets, high daring collar, lined throughout; comes
In black, bluo, tan, castor, pearl gray and garnet. Made to sell at *8.98.
Our sale price only $4.50

One lot Eleotrio Seal Scarfs, trimmed
Sells
with two heads and eight tails.

One lot of Ladies’ Coats in all desirable shades. Made to sell for *10.00,
Our sale price only $3.50

*20.00 Reefer Coats at

$10.00

..••••
•

•

$25.00
“**•*•

•

•

•

•

•

•

IS. 30
15.00
17.50

•

•

*

•
•

•

$.15.00

price only $7.50

Sale

*

*

•

Two lots of Box Coats, 27 iuches long, made of tine quality Kersoy, In
tan, castor and garnet. Made to sell for $10.00 and 12.50,
Sale price $G.75 and
Other Box Coats and Automobile Coats at

Our sale

If you

price only 98c

ettes at about Half Price.

black,

$8.50

in Electric Seal, Coney, Marten, Oppossum, Mink, Btaver, Blue Fox, Red Fox,
at about two-thirds their regular yalucs.
Prices are 89c, $1.48, 8 50. 9.98.
3.98, 0.98, 7.98, 10.00 and upward.

ELECTRIC SEAL
CDATS.

This sale

can.

**

37.50
60.00

“

worthy of you patronage, and never before have
Goods exchanged forenoons only. We shall charge fo r

PBEBB.

TELE
NEW

ADVKRTntKHKKTB TODAY.

K. M. Lew sen & Co.
Frank 1*. 'J ibbetts & Co.
Burbank, Douglass & Co.
Jordan * Homsted.
Bubnrban Realty Co.

Peering Electric Light Co*

J. R. I.ibby Co.—2
Ira V. ( lark & Co.
Calder wood's Bakery.
Foster’s Dye House.
frank M. Low.

^
Let, Lost, Found
will be found on
•ads.
«

Soothing Syrup.

Mrs. Winslow's
Has been used

over

their

mothers for
with perfect

It soothes

success.

child,

the

the gums, allays Tain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 23 <;ts
bottle.
__

CASTORIA

signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought,
Bears the

CASTORIA
Bears the
Tn

ii..

signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.

f.ir

tVia,,

mnr.

1

rt i*

v.qre

The Kind You Have Always Bought.
CASTORIA

BUSINESS

MEN

obtain

employees by
advertising in the DAILY
PRESS. Has the largest
best

home circ

u

la t i on.
for

week

a

25
40

words.
■

—

■

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
In addition to the tour regular afternoon vesper services In Congress
on the lust Sundays of lleoember

February and
nounced, there will

uary,

Square
Jan-

March
be

a

already anspecial vesper

service at

half past seven o'ciook next
Sunday evening. The publlo U cordially
Invited to attend.
At the “Town Meeting" to be held In
the vestry of Congress l Square this even-

The B.=st Enamel Beds

smoothly finished, full length,
and have heavy brass mountings
neatly applied. F. P. Tibbetts &
Co. have only this sort, but their
are

prices

are

not

a

sixpence

more

than inferior beds sell at.
Auotlier good idea for Christmas

giving.

citizens,
pan.

St.

works

ously.

approve the street de-

The

committee

met to

the

pnbllo

partment pay roll for the fortnight
ing December 1 and transacted other

are

rou-

ticles.

The pay roll aggregates

business.

the

Portland

letter

car-

rleis and ex-oarrlers Interested In the bill
tor the
now before
Congress

providing

outlawed claims,
to Senator Dale,
addressed
joint
urging him to work for Its passage.
A case of diphtheria at No. 18 Spring
street, has been reported to the board
of health.
Yesterday morning Fire Chief Uldrldge
with formal notice by Knwas served
glneman Alfred Wlggln of Unglue 6, that
himself ready for service asja
he held
member of the department.
The St. Lawrence churoh is In charge
week.
of
the Diet Mission work this
F. Mountfurt and Mrs.
Mr s Charles
It has 81
Charles Uuptill
directing.

payment of

overtime

letter

a

liuupci

will be
tJUU)

a

piano reoltal

bv/aaeej

V

vv

»

at

booths are decorated In white and
well laden with useful and fancy ar-

end-

following

are

the ladlee and

obalrraen of oommltteee In charge of the
Fancy articles, Mrs
respective booths:
F. L. Towler; domestic table, Mrs C.
A. Phlnney; art table, Mrs. T. F. Jones;
Mr. and Mrs.
preserves and vegetables,
J. H. Flies;
plants, Mre. W. H, BragKev. and Mrs. U. 1C
don ; dollar table,
Townsend; candy table, first night, Mrs.
school
B. E. Townsend and Sunday
olass; second night,'Mrs. J. H. Files and
MrB A. K. Huston
class; third night,
and class; fourth
night, Miss L M.
The remainder of the
Bose and class.
ocmwlttees will be published during the
A concert Is to be furnished this
fair.
evening by the Arlon Male quartette of
W.
Mrs. Abner
Portland assisted by

Lowell,

reader.

WEST CHUKCH MEN’S FBATEBN1TF
Staff

Oreo

p.

The

chunro

Captain

J.

nf Mia wfirb nf

C. Smith, who has
Ihfl Sftlrat.lon

Arniv

Union
Maine, Mew Hampshire and Vermont,
Issued
a
before the Men's Fraternity of the
company have
spoke
handy lorm giving an antbeutlc list of West Congregational church on Wednesthe members of the Maine legislature of
day evening, December 3d. llle subject
If 01.
"Social Work of the Salvation
wae the
Army,” and he spoke very Interestingly
PERSONAL.
of the army's work for dlsoonraged and
men
hotels,
through their
At a regular meeting of tho directors neglected
wood
yards, olty and farm
of
Merchants' National bank held De- shelters,
kitchens and salvage warecember 4tb, Mr. Herbert J. Drown was colonics,
Half a hundred men were presrooms.
unanimously chosen director to hli tbe
staff captain's
the
and enjoyed
ood- ent
vacanoy causd by the death of Mr.
presentation of the work. It was also
bury S, Dana
for the Initial performance of
John
Clifford Drown, who has been the night
Orohestra, under the
Fraternity
with the U. 8. Engineers In the Philip- the
This
of Mr. Chas. K. Howes.
pines, has arrived at Ban Franclsoo. and leadership
an organization of experiIlls mother and sister left orohestra Is
Is very Blok.
enced musicians and the splendid confor San Franclsoo Monday night
was enthusiasticalIt may be very amusing to the Bridge- ceit which they gave
received.
ly
romances
to
construct
port,Conn., papers
Among the addresses to be given at
out of whole
cloth, but when such
the
meetings of this organization durin
that
of
last
as
statement
a
evening
the next few weeks, the following
regard to the reosnt marriage of Judge ing
"The Medloal
already eeourcd.
Enoch
Knight meets the eyes of old are
of Xemperanoe," by Dr. Swasey of
friendg, It becomes a matter too serious View
illustrations," by
this olty; "Optloal
A friend of Judge
to
be tolerated.
Dr. N.T. Wortbley of this city; "steam,”
Knight has requested that we state that by Geo. K. Gay of Angnsta,
tbe notloa lu the Boston Globe and ooplad In a Portland paper Is Incorrect in
ACCIDENT IN’ GHAND THUNK
every
particular, except that Judge
YAKD.
Knight has been recently married.
Grand
Yesterday afternoon In the
PASTOK CALLED.
William Welob, assistant
Trunk yard
Gardiner, November 4 —At a recent foreman, was hit by a oar and bis ankle
meeting or the Unlversallst parish It was was so badly hart tbatjne was unable to
voted to extend a call to step on the foot. Martin's ambulance
unanimously
the Injured man wae
Uev. W. F. Small of Klohmond to pre- was called and
The oommlttee this taken to hie home on Kim street. It le
side over this body.
one of the ankle
whether
afternoon received word from him that not known
be would accept the oall beginning hie bones was broken or whether It was only
i he

Mutual

pastorate January 1st.

Insuranoe
pamphlet In

Lite

In

a

sprain.

at

LADIES’

FALL

NEW

SUITS.
$7.50

Our entire line of Onling Suits, will go at,
Ju*t Hull Price.

HO,

One lot of Golf Capes, regular price
Sale price $0.73

One lot of Stills, made of all wool Homespun, Jacket satin lined, gray and
Ottr Sale Price $5.00
blue, regular $10.00 Suits.

PLAIN CLOTH CAPES

One lot of Suits, made of Cheviot, Homespun and Venetian, silk lined
Sale Price $7.50
Jackets, 1’crcallne lined Skirts, made to sell for $15.00.

One lot plain cloth capee. 80 Inches
One lot of Pebble Cheviot Suits, in Blouse and Keefer stylo, made to
long, trimmed with straps, worth $6.80,
Snle Price $10.00
Sale price #3.OS sell for *20.00.
We have marked down our Waist
One lot of Kersey Capes, satin lined
will go on Sale
at
some
will
sell
them
Orade
Xovcltles,
Suits, Including
stock for this salo and
Imported
Higher
throughout, 30 In. long, Sale price $3
the following prices:
Thtirsdny Morning, December bill, for One Week Only til

LADIES’ WAISTS.

99c
75c Flanneiloite Waists at
65c
98o Polka Dot Waists at
S9c
$1.50 Flannel Waists at
w 1.08 Flannel Waists at
$1.39
at
1.69
Flannel
Waists
2.50 French
“
•*
1.98
2 1*
“
•'
“
“
2.30
3.1*
*'
“
“
"
2.98
6.00

ROUGH CLOTH

fur
lot
Bourle Capca,
One
trimmed, 34 Incites long. Made to se'l at
Oar stile price only $3.#9
|o.U8,
One lot of ItoiiKh Cloth Capes,
length, full sweep, n regular $10
l'or Our Slile $11.30
garment.
iamn

$2.30

&

FATAL ACCIDENT.

INSTITUTE.

Convention of

Methodist Preachers at

Congress Street Churell.

ol

the

The Suits

Congress Street.
For

Hen.

IOYE HOUSE TALKS NO. 3.

Good.

►
L
r

k

Itinerants'

Hosiery

L

Preble St. and it

►

right They aro
things as that.”

1

fashioned Hose conforms to
tlio foot,—wears
longer for Us
smoothness. Pays us to sell the best
Hose wo can find, nt a small margin
of profit,—we want long-wearing cus-

»

night?”
“Why, she sent it down to I'OSTEH'S DIE
HOUSE on

,

Rightly

»

j

“Minnie, what did Sadie do
about her now gowu that tliat
awkward waiter spilled the soup
other
on
at the banquet the

tom.

black,

Patrons at City ball, Monday evening. An address of welcome will be givfollowed by other inen by the Mayor,
teresting exerolses.
The Lewiston Board of Trade have arwish to visit
ranged for patrons who
the principal
points of Interests In the
city and Aubnrn, Including the Bleachthe

ery, ootton mills, shoe factories, palace
store, college and other places too nurner
Penobscot Pomona
ous
to mention.
oonfer the llfth degree In
Grange will
full form.
The sixth dsgrss will be conferred on
Wednesday evening. Full programme to
be Issued later.

*
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X

£
♦
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J
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WANTED

Recent arrivals in Fancy Cotton,
Lisle, Silkoline and Cashmere,—
20c to $1.00 the pair
For low cut shoes—dancing—young
men's Jersey Knit Half Hoso that
cling to the ankle—glove fitting—
won’t wrinkle. In
and fancy stripes.

homo ail
great for such

came

kkkkkkkk

with

terest iu
well
VPARTNF.H
Portland.
For the

*6.500 to take half in-

established business in
past two years lias been
This will stand
>»ylng 75 per rent net profit.
lie most rigid investigation.
SECURITY,
Address,
a

P.

leeSdiw

solid colors’

Box 1557.

<>.

—--—-

Jordan

&

Homsted,

3 EARLY
CHRITMAS
CHANCES

571 Congress St.
--

i

...

I
I

We-

I"
Our
Window..

IIay's 25c

Violet Water.
Larger and better than
any oilier at the price.
Our 25c
Perfume Soap
and Sachet Boxes.
Nothing so good elsewhere
under 550
Our 25o

—

BO

prices.

--

uc.™.

Fashion Notes

McDonough Dies From Injinjuries From Falling Uuder a Car.

with these

correspond

carry in stock are marked to

we

538

Patrick

Yesterday afternoon Patrick McDonInstitute
ough, employed by Trefetheu & Dugan,
were begun In this city Monday evening was at work unloading a
oar on the
and will he continued through today. wharf near the old elevator. A car had
They are being held at the Congress teen started by a horse and In some
street Methodist church and have been
It was
way McDonough got under It.
well attended.
Monday evening there thought that he was crushed all to
which was conwas a prayer meeting
pieces, but It turned out that oue leg
Yesterday was cut below the knee and the otter
ducted by iiev. W. F Berry.
there were meetings from 8 30 o'clock In was broken above the knee. He was takj
the morning until 7.45 o'clook In the eve- en to the
Maine General
hospital in |
devotional
was
a
The
first
meeting
ning.
ambulance and died at a few
Kish's
which was led by Iiev. W. S. minutes
servloe
He leaves a
before 4 o'clock.
three
until
Then
followed
Bovard.
He was about 55 years old and
family.
a
o'olock
three
At
o’clook examinations.
strest.
In the rear of 1U Middle
lived
leoture ou “From Nazareth to BethleCoroner Perry will Impanel a Jury on
AnFrof.
A.
W.
hem," was delivered by
the case this morning.
The leoture was
thony of Bates on liege.
WEDDINGS.
given wltn special reference to the experiAt four odock
ence of the Virgin Mary.
ATWOOD—U
ALL,
occurred the round table, when toplos on
The residence of Mr. and Mrs K. 3.
“The Preparation of the Sermon” were
Both Dali, Did Forest avenue, was the scene of
delivered by Iiev. IS. O. Thayer.
the Intellectual and spiritual sides were a very charming home wedding yesterday
morning. Their daughter, Miss Gertrude
given.
business
a
llall, was married to Mr. Frederick It.
At five o'clock followed
meeting and at 7 30 In the evening a Atwood of Kverett, Mass.
Only the Immediate family and Intipraise service with a leoture by Prof.
Anthony on the subject, “Migrations of mate friends witnessed the ceremony.
the Holy Family,” was given. This was Just before the coremony was performed
given with sp clal references to the ex- a telegram conveying hearty congratulations and gcod wishes, was received from
perience of Joseph.
The following Is the programme tor the friends at Kidney, C. B.
Uev, K. P. Wilson, pastor of the Woodexercises today:
D 3 votlonal service, led by fords Congregational church, officiated.
8 SO a m
There were no attendants,
The bride
Iiev. A. 8, J,»dd.
V HI
Oi
Ul —UAauiili«v»«uw.
costume of dark blue
wore a travelling
1 30 to 3 p. m.— Examinations.
broadcloth and curried 11 uwere.
The
Anthony,
3 d. m.—Lecture by Prof.
jJiv-tiny ucwtutvui
subject, The Brothers and Playmates of UU1I
the Child Jesus
Miss Mabel
Atwood and Mrs. P. J.
4pm —Bound Table—The Social Ser- Brandon ot Boston, were the ont of town
vice, Wnat Shall We Lo With ltf Conguests. A wedding breakfast was sorved
ducted by Kev. C. S. Cummings.
and Mr. and Mrs. Atwood took tbe train
7 81 p. m.—Praise servloe.
7 45 p. ra.—Lecture by Prof. Anthony, for New York.
They will be at home at
in
NazaJesus’
Lays
Boyhood
subject,
their residence on Hoemer street, Everett,
reth.
Mr Atwocd Is well
after January 4.
known In Everett, and Is a member ot
tne (Hendon olub.
Mrs Atwood has a
host of friends here, and the
ME ETINU STATE GKAN'GE.
wedding
and
presents were notably numerous
The 27tb annual cession oi Maine Stats valuable._
Grange, P. of H,, will be held In City
INTENTIONS OK MAUKIAUE.
Hall, LewUton, commencing Lecemter
Intentions of marriage have Loon Hied
hotels
and
19, at 10 a. in. The railroads
at tbe office of the city clerk by Lucretla
give reduced rates. Headquarttrs will K. Hamilton ot Portland and Joslu E.
A
committee
be at
the LeWltt house.
Mathes of Camden. N. J. i Alvin Power
ot reception will be In attendance on and Lillian Viola Ersklne of Portland.
arrival of trains to give Information
needed. A reception will be tendered
Meetings

*
*
•
•
•
•
•
•
$12.50
*25.00 Suits at
.......
15.00
*30.00 Suits at
•
•
•
•
17.50
»
*35.00 Suits at
20.00
*40.00 Suits at
-..
*45.00 Satis at
25.00
.......
*50.00 Suits at
$0.00 Suits at.30.00

i nursaay evcnms,

CO.,

PRICE.

HALF

JUST

CAPES.

3.50
5.00
"
9.75
0.08
Other Rongh Cloth Capes and High
Our high grade Evening Waists will be
('■rado Plain Capes at a little more than
offered at Just 2-3 of our regular prices.
I Half Price.
Don't full to attend litis suit*.

ITINERANTS’

Interesting.

Yesterday afternoon

One lot of Oolf Capes, made to retail
Our sale price $ 4 30
it I9.G0,

Their

Woodmi
New
Chapel at
Paul's Parish Opened
fords.
house will open tomorrow at 10.80 a. in,
The A. 11. O. Kla-s will meet with
The annual fair of the Woodfords UniMrs. Foster, Walton street, Wednesday,
oommenoed yesterday,
versally church
December 6th at 8 80 p. m.
street
In the United States court yesterday at their new chapel on Clifton
The attendance was very good at the afpetitions in bankruptcy were died by
The new
sessions,
John F. Morris of Augusta, Frank K. ternoon and evening
Is a beauty, the colors of the walls
llaggett of Portland and W. L Urant chapel
and wood work, blending very harmoniof Uldtown.

tine

'•
8 08
"
*•
6.00
**
"
8.1*
“
1.98
The above prices ought to tempt everybody to come at once and secure one as
the values are extraordinary.

Only $4.83

Thursday morning, December 6th, ana wm last tin
you Invested your money to such good advantage.
alterations on account of the extremely low prices.^

UNI VERBALIST FAIR.

mein-

will take

speeohes will be very
The annual sale at

There

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
Xn use for more than thirty years, am!
The Kind Vote Have Always Bought.

cents

parish,

patients.

Bears the

ths

hers of the

(8,181.00.
Fifty Years by millions of
On Monday
children while Teething,

SQfteus

a

Ing. several well known

5.00
3.89
2 79
1.79
98c

“

LEWSEN

M.

$6.50

at

One lot of Oolf Capes, sold everyBale price #8.00
where at t4 09,
Oao lot of Uolf Capes, worth $6. Go,

commences

to see us, we are

R.

Storm Skirts will bo sold a* follow*!

$ 10.00 Skirt*
7.98

$8.1* Silk Waists,
•*

23.50
39 50

“

LADIES’ CAPES.

LADIES' STORM
SKIRTS.

SILK WAISTS.

$14.50

>25.00 Coats at

prices.

Please call forenoons

>1.08.

High grade Fur Collars and Collar-

two-thirds of the regular

about

at

FUR MUFFS

ONE LOT OF REEFER COATS.
Regular price *15.00.

rogularly

vicinity

of which would make very useful Christmas Ulits.

LADIES' FURS.

AND
COATS.

LADIES’
MISSES’

us

Are Alive

I

Children’s

Perfume Boxes..
Not trash but 5 best odors
in dainty boxes.

nun

H. H. HAY & SON,

trade conditions and
frilly aware that the holiday season' is olose at
hand. Our preparations
have been carefully made.
From now until Christwell to
mas it would bo
to

have

our

name

on

your

Middle St.

■

2

■■■

■.

I

I

list

Schlotterbesk & Foss Go.,

2
2

Established 1SGG.

x

Prescription Druggist*.

Scrofula

•

is packed with everything now in
Wo have the
the Jewelry line.
most complete stock In the ciiy.
Come to our store w e can show
found !u
you everything usually
Urst class jewelry establisha

2

meut.

2
t

♦

2
x
•

2
•

f

MISSION AltY ALLIANCE.

Few are entirely free from It.
Yesterday, the seoond day's session of
It may develop so slowly as to canse
little If any disturbance during the whole the Christian and Missionary Alliance,
at ths Vaughan street church
was held
period of childhood.
exercises In the
evening, which
It may then produce irregularity of the The
were conducted by ltev. X. E. Campbell,
catarrh,
bowels,
dyspepsia,
and
stomach
devotional nature. Owing to
and marked tendency to consumption were ot a
before manifesting itself in much cutaneous the storm the att'bdanoe was small. Kev,
eruption or glandular swelling.
Invited all to oorue forIt Is best to be sure that you are quite Mr. Campbell
was
free from It. and for its complete eradica- ward for prayers and a good response
tion you can rely on
made.
The sessions will be oonduded this eve-

Hood*a

Sarsaparilla

The best of all medicines for all humors.

ning.

I

McKenney, I

1THE

JEWELER,

2

Square, j
*
•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦hmvhJ
♦♦«♦♦♦♦«
(h
Monument
j]>20et!5t!lol'6tnp
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